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"Kt-« iBritish War Office Issues First Grist 
of Bulletins.

LONDON, Au*. 12.—The Admiral
ty and War Office Information Bu- 

e out the following last

ifF 5NEAR MUKLKAÜSEN FAIL !!F ..."mi r ...

-■ .--------- "There Is good reason to believe 
that the German cruisers Breslau 
and Goeben have taken refuge in the 
Dardanelles, and will be dealt with 
according to international usage."

“There is good reason to believe 
that the msec of German troops on 
the western German frontier are dis
tributed between Thionville (a forti
fied town in Lorraine, 17 miles north 
of Mets) and Liege, and that Lor- 

held comparatively lightly

» ' *

EXPECTED
; V - f i 'Vi , - ■ •: - ' aV.: t

PARIS. Aug, 13.—(Via London.)t them. When Neu Brelsach was reacn- 
—According to late advices the Ger-, ed, the garrison there Joined the 

determined attempt to Kalser’a troops and the match south- 
take the positions occupied by the ward was continued. Meanwhile e 
French outside Muhll àusen, but fall- ! German force, probably a detachment 
ed. The Germans did not re-enter ; from the Austrian army of thirty 
the town. thousand, which had marched from

The War Office announces that the the Tyrol, made an attack on the 
French and German troops are In con- French left flank from Muelhelm, and 
tact for twenty miles along the bon- were aided in this by a flying wedge 
tier, and that engagements an 
ing place at LongWy, Longuto
MarvHle, fn Franca, and at Vlrton, when the advance guard of the Gor
in Belgium.

BIGI Wi m.W j mans made a1,
'OgSr

m
8■■. .

9»south.”
El

are tak- from Neu Breisach.
These attacks were repulsed,"There is every indication that the 

Austrians have entera*. Alsace. It is 
believed the forts at Liege have not 
been taken.”

“The mobilization of the Territor
ial force is at the point of comple
tion. Some of the units of the force 
have accepted liability to serve over
seas. Volunteers are belne asked to 
follow tfielr example."

“Kitchener's army, for which 6,000 
recruits have been enrolled in the 
past twelve hours, will consist of six 
divisions— Scottish, Irish, Northern, 
-Eastern, Western and Light Bri
gades."

Maneuvering QlÊ&m Line Sixty-Five Miles Long-French Still Holding on 
in Alsace, But Expect to Have to Fight Austrians-Some Minor 

Engagements'- Rainbow Escaped German Cruisers, .i .

n and

In Belgium. man army arrived at Muhlhausea
The War Offlc - made an official an- they found the city already evacuated 

nouncement early yesterday to the; and the French army In strength oa 
effect that the French at Muhlhausen ! the rising ground beyond, 
have been compelled to fall back be-1 They pressed on their attack, but 
fore an overwhelming force of Ger- ! were driven back. Reinforcements 
mane, and had evacuated Muhlhaus- ! are being brought up aa rapidly as 
en, but were holding their own1 possible, and It is anticipated that 
against the Germar. advance. I the biggest battle of the war so far

Later a supplementary bulletin1 will be fought either there or a little 
was issued by -the War Office, in farther south.
which i| whs stated that the French Reinforcements for Joffre are bo- 
troops whom Gen. Joffre had placed lng rushed from Belfort and across 
in occupation of the city of Muhl- the Voeges Mountains, and the army 
hausen had been withdrawn to high of the Vosges, it Is expected, will at- 
ground to the south of that place, tack the German right flank. ,T1» 
and that they had there made a French line of retreat Is covered, and 
stand against the German army, the latter were supported by artillery, 
which was attacking in force, and had The unloading of troops from 
repulsed every attempt to dislodge trains continues In the region of

Gerolsteln, but the principal landings 
eGn. Joffre, it was regarded, had occurred earlier In the rear of Mots 

selected advantageous ground for this end Thionville.
purpose, and the tactics of the French aviators are constantly fly- 
French had proved successful. lng over the zones where the German

It Is understood here that the troops are disposed without paying 
Kaiser’s army, which had been as- the slightest attention to the burettes 
•enabling at Strassburg, had begun its shells of the enemy. The official 
march southwards, and that the ad- communication concludes with the 
vance. guard came In touch with the statement that the work of fortifying 
French advance guard at Colmar ear- Luxemburg and south of Mots ban 
fcr. am* lis. laJlfit tell back before been completed by the Germans.

;-.g

; 'TT

GERMANY'S VERSION OF THE SIEGE OF LIEGE
■ * ; •• • Wmm i ,> —-

-s- L V-’M. ’TWAS BRITISH 
MAN O’ WAR

THREE GREAT LAND BATTLES IMMINENT.
LONDON, August 12,—Two great land battles seem immi

nent, one between the combined Bélgian and lArench forces and 
the German army of the Meuse near Liege and the other between 
the French and German army of the Moselle* south of Splncourt, 
while a third great battle is 'possible in Alsaëè.

The Germans made a determined attempt to take the French 
position outside Mueihausen, yesterday but failed.

The Germans now hare siege gans b 
speedy reduction of the forts Is expected. 4

Roumanie has Joined the Triple Alliance and will invade

GERMAN MAIN ADVANCE HAS BEGUN.
BRUSSELS, August 12.—The German army is being de

tached from its position before Liege and is advancing through 
the heart of Belgium., The main body of the German cavalry 
is engaged in a forward movement all along the front of the 
allied armies.

them.

Order Closing the Atlantic Ports Is 
Promptly Revoked.

OTTAWA, Aug. 12.—The Identity 
of the mysterious cruiser in the St.
Lawrence Gulf having been establish
ed as British, the St. Lawrence has 
again been opened to s: 
cording to an announcem 
and military headquarters yesterday.

“The océan route is clear from
Montreal to Liverpool, «at-finy rttifi, ... .   ......

HEEIBH! FORCE ON IHE MOVE ;
HHH|HHMbd!!WE

SIXTY MILES W

BIG BATTLE EXPECTED IN A FEW HOURS.
1 y " .V. -Y. -•?. ». : -"V -■* ■! : of

* ^ H" i.: " 1 -^ttt*|rom By«Bsel» ...
in armies advance, the allied 
tii lie in the line of the German 

Of the war it is added is expected

Liege, and the'
ping, ac- 
at naval

con-LON
firming the news of the! 
forces to-dar;lij|W^l^ | 
advance.. The^Éfib-WÉ-u,.Jo begin in |
_____ ~ ' _______

"I M ■

Servie.

GERMANY’S VERSION OF THÉ SIEGE. ^

LONDON August 12^-The eo'rrespondeht ot the Exchange 
Telegraph Company at Rome says that, despatch from Berlin Mfig fegaKS 
gives an statement by Gen. Von Stein, regarding th < of lnauraaee aad exchange on car-

man soldiers who penetrated France in the department of the s small number bi German troops were ehgaged in «bier to mask pool, inadditt 
Meuse and Mëurthe-Et-Mozellc, are declared to have been driven the moy^utfi of the bulk of the army. The enemy’s advance ^ero *^il RttifS

attacking forée he says was competely annihilated and while th-. ashing of passé 
admitting that the forts remain intact he explaias this by saying i Montreal and Qwm 
“The Emperor did not wish to sacrifice life nuuecessarilyvbut 
as soon as the heavy artillei’y arrives the forts wffl be taken, 
without the loss of a man.”*

J
% SieiaHy »n-PARIS, Ai

nou

&ean
my rate, 
Benlty hi 

vessels from
m.orback acres the border.

.....AUSTRIANS ATTACK THE FRENCH.
PARIS, August 12.—It is expected that the French army 

that invaded Alsace capturing Altikirch, and Mueihausen will be 
engaged in battle with Austrian soldiers.. Definite" information 
reached the war office to-day that the fourteenth Austrian army 
eorp consisting of 30,000 under command of the Grand Duke of 
Tuscany, ban etered Alsace from direction of the Swiss frontier, 
and was moving rapidly to a junction with the German forces.

TRYING TO OUTFLANK THE FRENCH.
PARIS, August 12.—The French are In contact with German 

troops all along the frontier.. Despatches from the front any- 
there is a heavy body of German soldiers maneuvering over a 
line about sixty-five miles In length between Chambly and Mes- 
sampre, with the possible intention of trying to outflank the 
French. ;-V-V - • -

arë operating. Plans of the war csffi- 
PARI8, Aug. 12. — The French palgn taken from captured Uhlan df- 

troops along the entire front are In Jeers Indicate strongly that this le
the main army of the German In va- 
slon of Belgium. They afe also se- 

glennes, northeast of Verdun, the cepted as confirmation of the fact
Monday*evening.^Th^French^rein^ «V eurpriee^r the resistance^ Bei- 

JClmes Says Five or Six Hundred forced by reserves, then took the of- glum. The plane, made public at the 
Thousand Britons Are Enlisted. tensive and repulsed the Germans War 3ffic£ MbowtMkC ttm •Qmuu

f.sscri.s's.E'&rss2““&,T0 IT1Z-;?£.r ySLSTL^ "■ 3**s»j
Xo-day's Times says that Britain h^vy8" 1°WW *” “ld hlth wtid”acclllai* **** *

, / and demanded the surrender of th# , hundred prisoners.“We should, therefore," says The town which wu refused 
Times' article, “view the situation i Th’e cta-man advance Is moving sorties have been made by the gar-

! toward Stenay. where an attempt will visons of the Liege forts attacking 
v ^ U a.°y maecull°e vesolve ^ mode to oroeg the Meuse river. German commands, apart from the
by the threat of an assault by the The Wer office admitted this last main army.

t _ . night. It la stoted that frontier en- fllcted upon the Germans in th
, Jhe British concentratlonj camp at ^gements were In progress at Long- sallies.
Aldershot yesterday was visited by wy and Montmedy, where French i A pontoon bridge thrown across
King George and Queen Mary, and fortg are located; at Longuyon, In the river Meuse by German troops
their advent was the occasion of an the Department of Meurthe-et-Mos- was demolished and the Germans re- 
ent“uslaatic demonstration. elle; at MarvUle, in the Department built it In the face of a raking Are,

A Polish legion for active service in of jjeuse, six miles seutheast of losing many men. 
the went of a German Invasion of jjontmedy, and at Vlrton, In Belgian I King Albert Is on the ground^'iev- 
the British Isles is being formed Luxemburg, fifteen miles southwest lng arrived here from Lou^r , the 
here at » joint meeting of the Pol- of Arlon jt iB jn this district the ex- general headquarters of th#L %lan 
ish societies. treme left wing of the German army arjmy.

■ Is operating. The entire front of the | A despatch says that the Germane 
limn Jim nor I German advance on Paris extends In the city of Liege have paroled
Uy 11 |yj r |U l |X r ! over sixty miles. The engagements In their civilian hostages at the dîspoel-
VI U III LI 1 UVIL i the neighborhood of Longwy, just In- tion of the German military author!-

II*—. HjiTrn aide the French border, at a point ties.
M II I ily A | L U where Belgium, Luxemburg and Lor- | The Government of the Nether- 
nUI If H I Lll value meet, extended over a from of lands Is preparing to make a peremp- 

' about twenty miles. tory demand that Germany withdraw
Thlp fighting Is believed here to In- her troops from the Dutch frontier,

dicate that the German mass move- Queen Wilhelmina of Holland
ment to force an entrance Into waited as long as possible before tak-

PARIS, Aug. I».—(Via London.) France across the Meuse Is being lng any measures agalst Germany,
—According to a special newspaper pushed. While no details of the but she Is said to realize that pope-
despatch the woman workers in the strength of the Invading army la ob- lar sentiment demands draetie 
Belgian national arms factory at talnable, the admission that the ad- measures. m
Herstal, just outside of Liege, de- vance le “In force” Is considered Statue Concealed Wirelew. 
tended their village against the Ger- highly significant. BRUSSELS, Aug. 12. — A secret
man attack. The men were away - n—wm. n—t | wireless apparatus Was discovered
serving In the army and the women, | nonasiaiji 4,,, is Mnv<n. concealed behind a statue on the
according to the correspondent, --if historic Waterloo'and Brussels' root of a German store la .this city.

se—*,irfeïï— sfÆ* ~ »
■dwe witb revolver, and orner wen- Mdan7teirîtoiT>tweBtl" °TooKrei° A deuckment ol 80 Bngltob nw* 
pons with which they repulsed sev- rfîSteh n^it two cavalry divisas arrlTed here yesterday to assist in

efts rarr1: *-* «««»—•—
hauated the women barricaded 
themselves in thé houses from which 
they poured boiling water oa the 
German soldiers in the streets. The
correspondent says 2,000 Germans LONDON, August 11.—According to to-day’s Times, Great 
were disabled by wounds or scalds. .
Children and old men ahared ln the j Britain is onw finished with their mobilisation and has between 
defence or Herstml, end yeereroey
the Belgian colors stni floated from 500,000 and 600,000 under , arms not counting the National Be
ths factory building. I

-------------------- 1 serrists. 1 ' .

URCE FORCE 
UNDER ARMS contact with the Germans. At Man-

-:r-=r
FRENCH FRONTIER ONE BATTLE LINE.

LONDON, August 12.—The French frontier from Switzer
land to Holland two hundred miles or more in extent, is practi
cally one battle-line to-day and engagements are reported along 
the whole frontier from Belfùrt, In France, to Belgium. The 
farte at Liege remain in possession of the Belgian defenders. 
A fierce engagement is in progress near Tongres, and another, 
Is progressing between! the Germans and Belgians at Tierlemont 

...Advices from Trieste, says, the Austrian army operating 
on the Galician frontier has checked-the Russian offensive move
ment designed against Lemburg. r

MÜELHAUSEN EVACUATED.
PARIS, Angus 11-—The War Office this afternoon isued an 

official statement anttuoncing that the French have been com
pelled to evacuate Mueihausen, Alsace.

This is the first news received of a German victory. When, 
Mueihausen was taken by the French it was claimed by the Ger
mans that they had retired because the city was not fortified.

A number of daring and brilliantx TWO FRENCH SUCCESSES.
PARIS, August 12,—At Manginesees, North Verdun, a sharp 

engagement took place in which the French claim to have re-* 
pulsed the Germans' with heavy losses-. Six guns, three heavy 
pieces of artillery and three rapid-fire guns fell into the hands 
of the soldiers of the Republic-. A battery of German artillery 
was disabled,. German troops attacked the French advance posts 
in the vicinity of Chateau Satina, 18 miles northwest .of Nancy* 
but suffered heavy losses and had to retire according to the war 
office’s official statement.

Severe losses were in-

I

SWISS AND GERMANS CLOSE TOGETHER.
LONDON, August 11.—The Daily Mail’s advices from Basel, 

Switzerland, state that the Swiss and German troops are close 
! to the frontier and within a few yards of each other near Beset 
j The Germans have built barricades across all roads leading 

OTTAWA, ONT, August 12.—The Rainbow, is safe, but we across the frontier. The Swiss army Is massed mainly on the 
are afraid the little fellows, the Aigrlne and Shearwater ans French frontier hut considerable bodies of troops ate being sent

to Ticino to guard the Italian frontier.

i

RAINBOW CAME THROUGH SAFELY."

gone, was the statement of Naval Officials to-day when shown; 
the Canadian despatches from San Fransisco, telling of the sight
ing of the two German cruiser» near there.

■
Employes In Belgian Factory Drove 1 

Invaders From Village.THE GOEBEN CAPTÜRED Ï.
Î

ROME, August 11^—There is an unconfirmed rumor that 
British and French warships have captured the German cruiser 
Goeben. On the other hand correspondents at Athens report

ANOTHER GERMAN REPULSE.
BRUSSELS, August 12.—The war office reports a strong 

German force was repulsed at Mangiennes, near Verdun with; that the Goeben and her sister cruiser the Breslau "were sighted! 
heavy loss. The French dntposts at Moncel near Chateau drove i this morning rounding Cape Matapan, the outer extremity of the 
back a German battalion which was supported by artillery.. The ’ Morea, Greece, at fall speed.
German force in Le Grade near Avrieoart was dislodged by a 
brilliant bayonet charge. FIRST BATTLE IN FRANCE.

LONDON, August 11.—A Paris despatch says French troops 
have defeated the Germans in a battle at Splncourt in the depart
ment of tile Mease. This Is the first battle on French territory.

----------------------------------- *----------

SIX CAR LOADS OF PRISONERS.
ST. PETERSBURG, Augnst 11,—A telegram from JUna 

says six-ear loads of German prisoners passed through that city 
this morning on their way to the interior of Russia. Four woun
ded German officers were taken to the Vilna hospital. -,W"

OCEAN ROUTE CLEAR.
MONTREAL, Que., August 12.—The ocean route is clear 

from Montreal to Liverpool and any ship can sail when she 
pleases In perfect safety. This announcement was made to-day 
by R. S. White, Collector of Customs.

The British Admiralty announces that coal may now bp 
shipped from England to Italy and Norway, and that there is no 
danger from foreign warships.

MOBILISATION COMPLETEDz
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the mar- a speed of 26 knots, and the Dresden 
bushel of They'could steam rings around the Nk>

“Even so,** replied Lient. Hatcher, “she i 
would be exceedingly valuable. She could act 
as a rendezvous ship occupying a certain j
known position. She would be a refuge to]_______
which shipping could run from a foe, for none ene acre9
of the German raiders could stand up to the mile from Smithfieid, bridTLu'L 
Niobe’8 battery of sixteen six-inchers.” bank barn, a acres orchard, pkmy

water, convenient to church, school 
station, cheese and canning la-’ 
tories.

Want of real success onl country, ou~ - 
soon produce that state of mind ket price for every pound of beef Mid 

and lack of confidence, both in officers and men, wheat grown here. If she did not the produce

“They are able because they seem to be able” hibited the people of Canada would naturally 
wrote Virgil when describing the spirit of entbu- cease to produce beef and wheat except at a 
siasm of the crew that won the boat race in the price that would pay them. You cannot force a

man to sow wheat at the point of the bayonet
When soldiers think defeat they will surely He shows, too, that the nations of great 

.... . be defeated. «This was well illustrated In the military strength are not getter off than their
of unifying in a common cause e wo po Franco-Prussian war when the French, after the' neighbors who have little strength. The people Lieutenants R. D. Ponton and Percy Ketcheson •6CA'X-Buye i«s acres Prince Edward
parties in the old land at a time when there was flrgt few days, were in much the same position as of Holland, Belgium, Switzerland and Denmark for magnificent spirit they have shown at the ' tkml

bitterness between them than for a genera- the Germans are to-day. j are in every way as prosperous as the citizens of ent criais congratulations, too, to the oth< - / :* 2,°° «lay aou
tion past The Asquith administration has even Germany is now hedged about on all sides,of France, Germany and Russia. The payment] officen, aQd men of the Fifteenth, who to th° «mv/nient 
-one so far as to consult with the leaders of the!by confident, skilled, and daring enemies. Hereof a huge war indemnity is of little profit to the namber of over two hundred have already volun-! oheeee ketones,
opposition as to the best measures to adopt to Single ally, Austria, if reports are to be credited, ' victor. The most striking illustration of this teered ^ 8ervice8 to aid the motherland. This Stooo-Bny. no acre. Prince “
JZ the barton*. eetet, Two o, the —ÎStT1

prominent sonservativeshave been appointed as ^ for doing go. . I guarding against a subsequent war of retribu- It practlcal demonstration of the .spirit
chief censors. In Ireland, as by a common im- jt now seems likely that Germany from, be-; tion, must, from the nature of the casé, exceed that hag built ^ Britisfa Empire and pre- 
pulse, the century-old feud of Orange and Green lng the aggressor will be compelled to assume the value of the Indemnity that ran be exacted.” aéeytlA it8 ideals untarnished through ail the vi- 
has been dropped and now Ulsterite and Nation- the defensive. | Ten years after the Frando-Prussian War, Ger- ctositude8 of a thousand years. It is the spirit
«H«t are ranged side by side to defend the British It must not be assumed however that the war j many was a great deal worse off financially than ttat W(m Ethandune for Alfred the Great that

is over. We may expect from the Germans a France, and was trying to borrow money off her forced King John to sign the Great Charter at 
In Belgium, the Socialistic leader has accep- long, obstinate defence, before they finally are, victim. Bismarck’s later life was clouded "by the Runnymede that- resisted the Royalists at 

ted office to a cabinet whose purpose was .to make compelled to yeild. It must also be remembered spectacle of what he regarded as an absurd mira- Marston Moor and Nageby, that abolished hu- 
-ermany. Opposition to war is an out- that one soldier on the defensive is stronger than cle, the vanquished recovering more quicky than man slave British possessions, that

principle of the Socialistic creed, but two or three on the attack. the victim, ■ * achieving that wider social freedom under
when there wasa war of aggression the socialists The power of resistance in Germany is so ----------------- Lloyd George. Men animated by this “Eternal
stand shonlder to shoulder with all parties. great that we cannot look for an early conclu- AMERICAN GOOD WILL. Splrit Df the chainless mind,” may be defeated,

In France a national strike was at once a- sion of the war. it is particularly gratifying to Canadians and but can never be subdued.
WAR STILL “THE GREAT ILLUSION.» *“ *“ f *teh ctUsea8 11 0,6 "?eseBt

th. utiaroV unanimity and reaolution, except in ^ outbreak of thi. great Çnrepean war “ *° be “amred of a,e 8te‘dy ,r,edshlp and
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REAL ESTATE LIST OF

Farms for Sale

ibe.
; Morton & Herity, Publishers.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 13, 1914.

WAR UNITES OPPOSING PARTIES. “Aeneid.”
The present war has achieved the miracle Congratulations to Capt. E. D. O’Flynn and

Like

x
County, clay «oil, 600 fruit tT^l 
atone house, frame barn, 2 good 
wells, 2 good springs, convenient tu 
school, church, village, station 
cheese and canning factories.

Further particulars apply to
ià

W. L. BARTON. R.R. No. 3.
CONSBCON Ont 

— jly9-6tw.
heritage.

For Quick Sale
Apply to

Whelan & Yeomans 0"*n
$600.00.—One of the finest and 

best located building 
lots in the city 59 x 
72, corner of Albert 
and Queen Streets, 
Terms—

$1600.00. — Double brick
rooms each side in 
good repair, hard 
and soft water, and 
garden just north of 
city limit,good terms

A BARGAIN.
$1200 — Fine 8 room -frame 

house, just south of 
Bridge Strie on Fos
ter Avenue, with two 
large lots.

tu
Ontario’s
represent

The Ontario is exercising the utmost care 
to insure that its readers shall have the earliest, 
most complete, and reliable reports from the seat 
of war. To this end we have at great expense 
each day had special wires sent us, right up to the 
time of going to press.

We greatly regret however that on one or 
two occasions circumstaniiaLreports have been 
sent us of events that never occurred. This

■■ good will of the people of the United States. Al-
has caused many people to arrive at the hasty most without exception their great 
judgment that Norman Angell Was miles away 
from thé truth in that epoch-making book of his,
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Among the Canadian people there is and 
■hnnid be only one opinion and voice at the pres
ent juncture. From every section of the domin
ion come the most gratifying reports of enthsi- 
n«m and devotion to the motherland.

newspapers
have expressed their sympathy for the cause that 
England has espoused—the cause of democracy 
and individual freedom as opposed to the as
sumptions of a military despot. The United 
States has been a foremost exponent of the 
principle, government of toe peopj^ -for toe 
people and by the people. Therefore in 
one sense their lack of sympathy for Ger
man aspirations need occasion no surprise. 
But on toe other hand we must recall 
the great proportion of Germans in toe popula
tion of toe United States, as well as the old-time 
hostility of the two great branches of the Anglo- 
Saxon race. That there is now almost unani-

I
:

“The Great Illusion.” This is practically true 
of people who have never taken toe trouble to 

It is only in toe Conservative newspapers read the book, or to find out what Norman Angell 
that we Bee every day one of toe most regret
table, mischief-making, and unpatriotic cam
paigns to gather party capital that has ever dis
graced a civilised state. To sow the seeds dis
union at a time like this is little short of treason
able. But yet from day to day we read in the attacks made upon him for opinions that he 
Conservative press toe most malignant attacks never expressed, 
on Sir Wilfrid Laurier because he anr his party 
opposed that “Emergency” contribution to toe 
British fleet.

Sir Wilfrid Lanrier would probably oppose the 
same thing to-morrow if given toe opportunity,
because it is wrong in principle and ineffective val expenditure by a single dollar in the circmn- 
tn practice.

If the war up to the present tune has proved 
anything It has clearly demonstrated that toe
proper pplicy for Canada is a Canadian fleet of could be profitable to the victor, that in human 
swift and powerful cruisers, owned, manned sind nature there -was no ineradicable tendency to 
maintained by Canada. 'Çhat was toe policy up- war, and that, as a matter of fact, the warlike 
on which all parties in toe Canadian parliament races did not inherit the race, 
united in 1909. That was the policy Inaugurated The present war, instead of proving the fal- 
by toe Naval Service Act of 1910, when the Rain- lacy of Angell’s doctrine, is likely to justify it_ 
bow and the Niobe were purchased as training Mill once pointed out that a thing could not be 
vessels to form the nucleus of a fleet Had toe true in theory and false in practice. If it proved

false in practice, it must have been false in theo
ry, too; and since Norman Angell proved that 
war could not be a benefit to the conqueror, in 
modem conditions, the present war will substan
tiate his arguments. There was one point he did 
not discuss, and this was mentioned by The Bail 
and Empire a few days ago. He had nothing to 
say about the tremendous advantage to Europe 
and to mankind that would result from the ces
sation of the armament struggle. Roughly 
speaking, toe people of Europe pay $10 per head, 
or $50 per family, every year for toe luxury of i 
maintaining their armies and navies. There can i 
be no argument that it would be a gain to them! 
If this tremendous tax were reduced or abolished. 
That the present war will reduce to abolish it is 
not be doubted. Therefore the present way, if 
it results in toe destruction of militarist bureau
cracy will be of benefit in this respect.

Angell’s theory is that war is all loss, to toe 
victor not less than to the vanquished. He admits 
that in the old days war was very profitable to 
those who won. If a warrior could go out and 
capture an extra farm, a couple of slaves, 
herd of cows, he was obviously that much toe 
richer. If modern warfare would permit-a 
quering country to put the inhabitants of the 
conquered country to toe sword and seize their 
possessions-it would be wealthier than before. 
But this is no longer practicable. Wealth has be
come international. If Germany were to destroy 
England, for instance, she would be in the po
sition of a commercial traveler destroying his 
patrons. If the United States were to destroy 
Canada she would be robbing herself of her best 
customer, of toe customer that gives employment 
to hundreds of thousands of Americans. Canada 
being destroyed, who would support the conquer
ors?

reaHy claimed.
A recent article in The Mail and Empire 

feivee a valuable and correct summary of Mr. 
Angell’s views, and toe inustice of toe present

«

was particularly noticeable in toe case of that 
great British naval “victory” in the North Sea 
when nineteen German war vessels were repor
ted sunk. BLOOMFIELD.These cabled reports were published in good 
faith, and their falsity was not due to any lack 
of care at the Canadian end of the service.

It seems strange, with so strict a censorship 
as is now in effect over all sources of telegraphic 
news, that these unblushing lies are allowed to 
travel. These reports have already been toe sub
ject of inquiry and heated debate In the British 
House of Commons, and it is to be hoped there 
will be no more of them during the progress of 
the war. They serve to discredit all legitimate 
news.

It is very plain that Norman Angell is not to 
be -classified with those who cry peace, when 
there is on peace, and who preach disarmament 
in toe face of danger. Indeed, he explicitly said 
that he would oppose toe reduction of British na-

Mr. McGuire of Boston is spending a 
couple of weeks with his sister Mrs J. 
Parr.

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Yonng ami 
family of Wellington, took tea at 
U-need-a-rest camp, at McDonald* 
Island, on Thursday.

Mrs. John Humphrey of Lockport, 
N. Y., is visiting her niece Mrs. W. L. 
DeGroff. .

Mr. and Miss Carter of Toronto 
are visiting at Mrs. A. Carter’s.

Mr. Robert Pundle of Toronto, is 
spending a few days at Mrs. Vineal s.

Mr. Stanley Campbell is renewing 
old acquaintance in the village.

Mrs. J. Eaton of Consecon spent 
Friday in the village.

Mr. and Mrs. Steward, Miss Nina 
Steward and Mr. and Mrs. Nelson 
spent Thursday at McDonalds.

Miss J. Eunice Taylor leaves Mon
day for Toronto.

Mr. Geo. Carver of the Standard
Bank, Newburgh, is spending 
days under his parental roof.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dunning of 
Hamilton, are visiting the former’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Dunning.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Eaton are spend
ing a couple of weeks at their sum
mer cottage on McDonald’s Island.

Si mous support of Great Britain among the Ameri
can people is the best of evidence that toe anci
ent animosity has died out. The new spirit of ami
ty has been well voiced in a recent editorial de
liverance in the New York World, and similar ex- 
presions can be quoted from influential news
papers al over toe United States. The World ex
presses itself as follows:—

Germany has run amuck. There is no other 
explanation of toe Kaiser’s polity in forcing a 
general European war.

Fortunately it is that Great Britain is com
pelled to cast her sword into the balance with
out further loss of time.

The time is now joined. Either German au
tocracy must be crushed or European democ
racy will be obliterated. There is no middle 
course. If toe forces that toe Kaiser has 
loosed are victorious, toe map of European re
publicanism may as well be rolled up, and toe 
American people prepare to make the last 
great stand for democracy. All of continental 
Europe that is not Russianized will be Prus
sianized. France will be reduced to the status 
of a third-rate power. Belgium, Holland, and 
Denmark will fall successively into the maw 
of German imperialism. Italy will become a 
vassal state, toe sun will have, set upon the 
British Empire as well, and toe mailed fist of 
the conqueror will make ready to strike toe 
final blow at democracy in toe new world.

The course of the German Government dur
ing the last week cannot be reconciled with, 
any theory of political sanity. Wantonly and 
deliberately the Kaiser has plunged his sword 
into the heart of civilization. The whole world 
is paying the penalty of his madness, neutrals 
as well as belligerents. Upon the American 
people alone three thousand miles from toe 
scene of conflict, is levied a tribute of millions 
of dollars a day in disorganized commerce, dis
organized industry and disorganized finance, 
and the final reckoning that must be paid for 
this maniacal onslaught of German autocra- 
cydefies calculation. The human imagination 
is staggered as it faces the inevitable 
quences of this supreme achievement of para
noia;

It is still possible to sympathize with the 
German people in toe great tragedy that has 
cy defies calculation. The human imagination 
fighting a more powerful coalition than 
ever Napoleon faced. But there can be only 
one answer to the Kaiser’s challenge to Eu
rope. German autocracy has made itself toe 
enemy of mankind. Its destruction will be the 
emancipation of toe German people themselves 
as well as .the salvation of European republi
canism.

stances. He did not predict that there would be 
no more wars. He did not say that war was 
never right. He undertook to show that war

L '

giI
“HOCH DER KAISER!”

Rear-Admiral Goughian of the United States 
navy, who has just retired, will be chieflly re
membered because he recited “Hoch Der Kaiser” 
at a dinner of toe Union League club a couple of 
years ago, and almost created international com
plications by doing so. The verses are as fol
lows:—

his holi-policy thus initiated been faithfully carried out 
Canada would to-day be in a proud and defensible 
position and could be of great assistance to Eng
land in keeping open toe routes of commerce.

To credit Sir Robert Borden with the know
ledge that a, general war would break out in 
Europe at the beginning of August 1914, is to en
dow.him with a prescience that he does not pos- 

. He knew there was an “emergency” in Eu
rope toe same as everybody else knew that there 
is always a dangerous situation where armed 
nations, jealous of one another’s prestige, are 
training big armies and fleets to meet possible 
necessities or contingencies. Sir Robert also 
knew of a more pressing “emergency” that had to 
toe met somehow in Nationalist Quebec.

His plan was to go back on his previously 
declared position of 1909 and propose an “emer
gency” contribution as being less objectionable to 
his twenty-two Nationalist followers.

This is the exact truth, readers of the On
tario, and that is why Canada is practically de
fenceless on the sea to-day.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier knew as well as any liv
ing Canadian of toe existence of an “emergency” 
in Europe in toe sense that among toe military- 
mad rulers there was a continuously dangerous 
situation and that is why he sought to provide 
against that menace by the formation of a Cana
dian navy.

Had statesmanship instead of party neces
sity governed toe Conservative administration. 
Canada could have taken her position alongside 
Australia and New Zealand as being able to do 
something really effective to preserve toe life- 
giving stream of commerce . flowing towards 
Great Britain.

Der Kaiser von das Fatherland 
Und Gott and I all dings command ; 
Ve two—ach! Don’t you understand? 

Meinself—und Gott!

It Is amazing the interest that 
scans to be expressed by the very 
streets these days in the sale at pre
sent put on by the New Store, Sut
cliffe's. There seems little doubt but 
that the offerings are genuine money- 
savers.
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Vile some men sing der bower divine,
Mein soldiers sing “Die Wacht am Rhein,” 
Und drink der health in Rhenish wine 

Of me—und Gott!
8. 8. No. 5SÏDNEY.

Names in order of merit 
To Junior Fourth

Blanche Cerr, non 
' Willie Potts 

Gerald St Hilaire 
Edna Beid 

To Senior Third
Elsie Steele 
Mnrney Potts 
Gordon Reid 
Ernest Carr .

To Junior Third i
Irene Russell, hon 

To Second Class
Frank Sandercock 
Marguerite Steele 
Carman Carr 

To First Class 
. i Basel Carr

Evelyn McMullen 
i vEa Fulford

I

Dere’s France, she swaggers all aroundt, 
She’s augespielt—she’s no aggound;
To much we think she don’t amound, 

Meinself—und Gott!

She will not dare to fight again;
But if she shouldt, I’ll show her blain 
Dot Elsass and (in French) Lorraine 

Are mein—by Gott!
or a

Î conse- Dere’s Grandma dinks she’s nicht schmall 
beer

Midt Boers and such she interfere;
She’ll learn none owns dis hemisphere 

But me—und Gott!

con-
F. Simmons, Teach, r

STOLE BOTTLE BRANDY.ever
She dinks, good Frau, from ships she’s got 
Und sol :iers midt der scarlet coat,
Ach! We could knock dem, Pouf! like dot, 

Meinself—midt Gott!

Thief Had to Break Plate Glass Win
dow to Get it.

(From Tuesday's Daily.)
At five o’clock this morning, an 

attack was made on a side window or 
Messrs Wallbridge' and Clarke’s liq- 

In dimes Of peace, brebare for wars, uor store on Bridge street, and the
That toe Rainbow and the Niobe are capable * bear der helm und spear of Mars, aiL**Thepurpoee was to get a bottle

of real defensiv. work a to. by the «.temmt C“OT’ 2?. 'S-SZ’X’Z
that the Rainbow is now on patrol duty along the M 8 miat Gott. , leaving a trace of his whereabouts.
coast of British Columbia. The Niobe is also in fact I humor efrv whim Manifestly gratifying «wtoj"
being hastily equipped again. The following re- Mit aspect dark uml Tillage grim SVZTT.
port eomee from HaUfaxt- Gott pulta mit Me and I mtt Mint, Sto ST .‘ÎSf’ÆnTiU'

Were the H. M. C. S Niobe equipped and-at Meinself—und Gott! «latency is a great factor in anything.
sea she would be of inestimable value to Brit- -______ v ------»-----
tsh commerce, in toe opinion of Lieut W. H. „ . . .. „ Vr. and Mrs. Outsell ef Toronto
Hatcher, R.N.R., chief officer of the Mauretan- , Never to truth more eloquent than when it •«! Mrs. h. ®-T.irUeid returned 'o 
ia.who arrived to-day. Standing on the lofty to 8ure lt can afford to be silent. the^.d 2^ping
bridge of toe Cunarder this afternoon Lieut ----- —---------- the past three weeks, t. Dr. «intrcit
ShSe^e'^NtX^'Unp’antIKv „„ h°W m"? S
saidJ’That fellow ought to be at sea!” 4 Y has 111101 he P°wer over others. tsge upon it next sommer,

“But She is too slow to overhaul any of toe . We suggest the reading of the 8ut-
German cruisers reported off this coast,” The fellow who continually grunts about cU*® advertisement tn this issue—it

„ the reporter. “The Karlsruhe is credited with hard luck usually makes that a life study. m^rthh^^ ”**

6

I FROM AGGRESSION TO DEFENCE.
It now begins to look as if Germany from 

having commenced a war of aggression will soon 
have to look to her own defence. The brilliant 
success of toe French yesterday at Muelhausen 
will do much to create in them and their allies 
that spirit which toe French denominate “Elan.” 
That is to say a passionate ardor for their cause, 
toped of success, and "belief in the righteousness of 
the principles for which they are waging suc
cessful waP.

On the other hand the morale of the Ger- 
jnan forces will be areally weakened by these

Norman Angell mentions toe case of Cana
da, and supposes Canada to be conquered By Ger
many. He points out that if Germany were to 
“own” Canada she would have to “own” it in the 
same way as Britain does. While many people 
in toe United States bave an idea that England 
makes money out of Canada, toe fact is that 
Canada has always been a bill of expense to Eng
land. Any trade favors that Britain enjoys in 
this country are the free-will offering of the 
Canadian people. The. British Isles derive no 
revenue from this country. We pay the salary 
of the Governor-General, and that is all. Nor 
could Germany derive any revenue from thi^
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Hot Weather Seemingly* No Detriment to the Brisk Business Enjoyed Every Day Since the Inception of

J. Sutcliffe & Sons’ IO Day Sacrifice Sale
bf marvellously good bargains, which concludes Saturday night, August 15th

Like our first Semi-Annual Sale our second has .known no let up—and why should it? The opportunity is yoùrs I This “Money Saving Sale” of T rustworthy Goods, with genuine
price advantages, is your privilege, and within your reach

*-

,k

Sutcliffe’s Sacrifice Sale.)

ofters genuine buying inducements one can ill afford to miss.

Be at Sutcliffe’s Finish Sale on Friday and Saturday
Come and bring the youngsters to the open-air yard enclosure wtth a nurse in attendance

itr'-ftjfttéif vheti itH
I__ • il :'ll ii
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BLESSIN6T0N.

i
CHRYSTY LAKE. AMELIA8BUR6.

The most picturesque lake 12 miles . ?*ff?arlagf .*!*. bBgilr ” W. M. Carley spent Saturday

ElèSEii spims jg&sss-
Trenton Aug. 4—Mr. H. M. Grills tag in an alarm to the tire depart- highly artistic modern1 cottages may jKJaK ^ialonlhisfawnCh *8 MiS8 L B- Bathbun also Mr. and

l-h. ■M>r-rsyoy« ST’ÆÆiiSSioS^S $£SSSiASeffli5:4SS8 mÈuJ&X'w-S'S “

%2Z?JZ£-*Z ”, * sus srsruiT^a'JS sr î S’V.t&nws sss&Lï-isv.iSJ* ^•&?nss‘e**'

city. He stated that, owing to war jate ta the attcrnoon. People build- name and that of his several bAi hers Mrs. F. Rohnison and baby' is 80016 of th<- boys ot our neighbor-
excitement, business in Toronto was ing in the outskirts of Trenton are aie favorably known throughout Can- 8DendjnKa-few days at her mother’s hood went fishing Saturday Afternoon
not good. not, likely to get much fire protection, ada and the United States as .leaders Mejpogef 7 ’ while out on the 'bay they had

It is unlikely that Mr. Shift will unless a second fire station is located and managers of popular theatrical Miss Gwladys Joblin of Bayside is misfortune to upset the boat, while
attempt to erect the new moving pic- in the C.P.B. section. It is about time troupes. Honored at home and revered 8pending a few days at Mrs. Geo. trying to right it one had the misfor- Mi_. Kate r. v.rlT .
ture theater this, summer, though he to havxf a paid fire brigade here any- abroad, may be truthfully said of * tune to cut his face, but the rest es- ?L EnL8klUcu,
expects to have' it in operation early way. Pour men and two teams on every man ot woman bearing the ln the death of J. Lally on Thurs- » had fright. Tod^toL Will L on h^nd on the
next year. , j _ ,u duty .all the time would be a good in- name of MARKS m this locality- d ^ the community has lost one 4 KCarrington spent the Week wit* /15^“t «/ranifiL fthe

A reward oC $500 is offered by the vestment for the citizens. forliei-e us fcheir summer home-and of the wost esteemed and honored A. Parks < CZev tf Serine
Government for the arrest and de- i Mr. C. M. Stork, representmg tjie it is here they were born and it is to ^Mdents. Mr. Lally had been ailing ------- field Mass so^ft Sundav in town 8

the authorities of Dr. Uilmour Door Co., was in town yes- their enterprise that Chrysty Lake is forabout 8even m0nths and always 6th CON. SIDNEY. l *Jd at-
j terday. in correction with the fire on te timing known to tourists - deserv- w hig suffering g^t patience, ------- , tendara <m&Sdtveven!nf

Geo. A. White who sailed Bunker Hill. | ingly known, to co .ake has finer never complaining and was able to Quite a number attended 'the quar- Mr*. H Vanalastine of^Port Hone
from England several days ago, is Mr. Hartt, M.P.P. for North Simcoe, scenery, better fishing, and for bath- a drjve the week previous to his terly meeting 3vrrise on Sunday morn- also Mr ahurie will sine Sunday even 
expected to arrive here this week. was in town yesterday looking up aiders or swimmers its waters are un.;death Rut on Thttosday roormng ing * Au^ldth a!^h! MetlJd^

It is presumed that Mrs. Pattee is friends. Mr. Hartt lived in Trent on surprssed, containing the outpouiiugs those in attendent found him fading Mr. and Mrs. C. Massey of Wall- ctai’roh f^ut “Mv faith lootL m
in France, and may probably be de- » number of years ago. He is now liv- of many mineral springs, and in the fast and knew his end wa8 near. Dr bridge and ti.o Bev. Mr. Sharpe took to ml’’ ' P
tained there for1 a time ing in Orillia and conducts an exten- vicintjt of hers lores ana within Meagher attended him Friday morn- dinner at Mr. Geo. Bell’s on Sunday Our tea cream man is aellimr iotaMiss E. Johnson, of Prince Ed- ei?e lumbering business. ^ some three hundred or more yards tog^mi gave him all the consoling Miss Florence and Lena Lott of Toi ofiL creat^hto v£ath£
ward to visiting Mr and Mrs. A.S., Some day, possibly there miy be a d •owntag'if'he ntes of his church, he dying a few ronto arc spending their holidays un) A number Sthe bonders at Hotel
Cuff, Marmora street few men. ot sufficient vision to see the neeu nave no ear o u owning it ne hours later. Those left to mourn a der the parental roof. Alexandra eniov fuhino

We have been asked to suggest advisability of securing the water . keeps his feet on clear white sand. ioving father and husband are Messrs A little boy has come to stay at Mr The Methodist oaraonaire looks het- 
that the Council negotiate with the front and continuous properties back Some thiriy or fori v cottages lineber John8 Jame8 aDd Leo, Miss Angla, Walter Ketcheson’s terafter be^Xt^d
Canada Creeeoting Co., with a view of the Post Office, for a town park. ^of^lt^varitius Mary Marguerite, Willie at home and We are pleased to see that Mr. B. Mr. and Mra^eorge- Tompeett of
be to the advantage of the corpora- Every effort Éhould be made to keep «a k’s C^moan e riliatrical faiuHira Edward of Belleville. Spencer is able to h- out again Giiead called at) Mr°if To^^tt s
tion to put down block pavement on the idea of securing this property in Mailt s tompan e i theatrical families. The remains were interred at Read Mrs. W D. Ketchi son ol tVlcrboro Mr L. P Hutibs of miner was inFront and Dmidas streets. No doubt mind. Citi.ens should express their “e J All vte °D morning after Mass Miss iddic oi Toronto an^Mrs t amp Æ ttas w^
the company would be pleased to views regarding it ini the local press. «"«.Uttawa, etc., AU tne be,ng celebrated by Dr. Meagher. To bell of Port Arthur were guests at Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. Squire
make a very liberal proposition tq ------- • “ ra,X mrrfffl Mil 7te those bereaved ones we extend our Mr. Chas. Scott's recently. and baby Margaret of Lindsay are
the town, and as an advertisement Trenton, August 7th-The M^s. mut^boa^ etc.^en- 8ympathy. . Mr. S. Sine and -family who have at Hotel Alexandra
of their work, it ought to be of some Kirkpatrick of Toronto, are visiting N(Mfnan.s stre telegraph and tele- --------- — ; 1)660 spending* fe< months in the A number of the old boys and
object to them, to do so. th«r «Aer, -Mrs. -BartidOmb J' phone office anS bo^ delivery fulfil vAWntOABiP I north west have retotiitd home. girls went on to Picton on Saturday

■tesjstrsu ». b„ « ».,“ti•i"i-TtrLwr^s?u, - jtsxarstæst-ssvi
Mr- ^ T TT —r8’i. ^ when the tide ot immigration again f need not think of Muskoka, ÿ*y jW.|' VYeathenll, Northport visited at Mr. Nelson’s Benttys recent- to Toronto FRANCIS 8 WALLBRIDGB,

^^asedfrom Mr. A-J. Hendricks, a turD8 westward,'after hostilities cease „r evLBLnff.forCh^fty f 17- Mra German Williams of Picton Barrister, Solicitor, &c„
Studebaker car, which was delivered He very clearly, intimates that people if nèar his home—it has all their 1^’he m.twlw.f wa^ ^ owing Miss Keitlia Sheffield bf Belleville was in town last week Office cor, Front and Bridgé, BetietiUe

. «.Wol loJw '«• Well.»l,j hthtiland, »r« fc- ^SSÇ.îSiîlri *S Lm visit d*?“ge,t” *------- Hr. î* ap^inl.dnijit
Creosoting Go’s river dock | ^ 0f appreciating the liberties I f^m home. and past mage, ^Seyeralflne fields of PHILLIPSTON. wptchman at the harbor

The I.O.O F Rebekah Lodge will < extended to them here, and in the l °aw-^eVe **tCn Mr ------- The Misses Powers of Picton arc
run a moonUght to Presqu ’Irie on future 3hould bbe excluded. We think ! Ob,Chrysty Lakeyou’i e charming, , JVe in A Urge croud attended last Sunday guests of their sister, Mrs. H. D
AT*- &A VS 7,1 ®3u,£d ” » also, and believe that tôo màny j You’re the apple of my eye. & * improved ln ev,iniue.a tien;ve. Mr. Huffman’s sub- Cleminson

Miss tEhcl Murdoff of New Tork, them cannot,' get out for the coun- You’re breath the rose of Sharon, “ Mr Sills of Avondale has been visit- Ject was “The Glory of Young men.’’ Beef has advanced! in price here 
is visiting relatives in town try’s good. And ever fair your sky. . Mr. Sills of Avondale has be iisit- jjra. Percy Caverley and Miss Nel- These were not as many took in
c&js? c “ oSu’KSrs&zs ss y. w„t^k **». *“ tews'rssr»- 'ss„*r

. 4* - «w. «a issrisJt&i trt ïiToS ^ ». >. s ïw ïss. »..... -•
surely original idea that will be accept j g,vea iater jn this column;. date and far from her shores, I might SanderSou. ronto. . her daughter, Mrs. G. Haight
cd with relief and appreciation by I Many tourists are in town to-day. let my artu^ic and poeric fancies free --------- - Mrs. Jack Sayers of Guelph, Mr Mr- and Mre- Fred Geddes and baby
mothers, is the children’s protected, The eight of them brings forcibly f^J^rine thlvthe”weet^^^ BIG ISLAND. sad Mrs. Clayton Chambers and Mr. Toronto and Miss Mary Boyce
sheltered open air sand pit, provided •« °und the profitable proposition ?Coon -------: and Mrs. George Chambers spent Sun £R®ton a~ at ***■ and Mrfl‘ Ge«-
by Trenton’s progressive dry . goods ^1e1’d 'w.U l^numbLr^iTftoe try ‘tie of Thee,” and’“Lea/Kindly Miss Charlotte Bowerman Toronto, day at the home of Mr. W. Chambers B<^®r Geor Young of MelvUle
aad clothing store. Messrs Sutcliite & tMDA withih-eaftv distance of the town ' Light,” were composed when the is visiting Miss Nettie Cunningham. *ai5 ?lr8' ^fal.ke^ m0m KU€8t ^ jj|8 grandparents Mr and
Sons. We are informed that during ^v^fatae any one ^f which w^ld writer thereof wSre in prison, far Mrs. W.E. Thompson and daughter tored to RednersvdU last week. Mm G K. p! y^ -
th.ur sale they will have a nurse m( at .. H ,’ y from home, or when in danger. Mabel are visiting near Tweed. M^lr" nd Miss Mary MacDonald is at Briah-
t. ndance to look after (the little ones inr„I American nleasure yacht With ordinary prescience I believe A party from Belleville and Shan- Mr- Mrs James Phillips with a ^ Methodist parsonage as the
while their mot here do their bujing. Kailing^rom Red Bank N J,' has’ Chrysty Lake will become the Sara- nonville are camping near Quinte spent XVedinca- gueAt of Miss G. EllMt’
Messrs Sutcliffe and Sons are enter- X, toga SprtngA Banff, etc., summer re- p0int. dhy at the Sand Bank* Miss Wvnn Mr Norman Mont-
pnsing people and a distinct acquis- ,fc so The Cingalee, of the sort of scenery lovers, health Reekers, Ross and Fred Sprague are visiting ho^-.of Montreal is d g Elliott all of
ition to Trenton’s trading public. L al» wise fishermen, if the C. P. R. should friends in Bethel. home spend.ng Jusholidsys. ’ Brighton wereta town fast week

The Merchants’ Picnic to 12 O’- ’ bùild that great hotel-and the view, The sound of the threshing machine M.ssMabe Robson has returned ^«Aton^wwe in town !ast week
Clock Point, held jointly .by Belleville at ^me dock -• Of the lake* from the ^Chrysty Lake i8 heard once more. Z?"* haS bee°
and Trenton merchants, was a sue- % Sle di”riet Station will convince any man who - --------- -- --------- vwding Mrs. Faulkner.
cess, at least in regard ip attendance. h H Ar<rani«Atinn meeting and admires scenery that near the great watt ïmmttlF an4 Mr. Earl Sayers
The day was delightful and tbe moon- .- t ,, towJL ;n the district of any cities and towns of Eastern Ontario— WALLBRIDGE. spSÎ'.t S,i?day wlth £eî,er Bnbaon-
tight evening, ditto. The 15th itegi- ouen^ew «presented W there is dear Chrysty Lake whose ------- Miss E ^colson of Belleville has
ment bind provided music for dancing. Miss Gladys Roche of Montreal, attractions are before _ me, ami on The programme committee with Mtornedhomo . _
which seemed to be decidedly popular. I 8igter . Mr Ivor Roche, of the J. whose shores are the cottages of the the officers of the Women’s Institute _ h mUnif** mi
|a portion ot_the band paraded l’ren- h Metcalf Company, is visiting Miss Marks— old friends — not forgetting uiet at the home of Mrs. Geo. Nichol- wl’ î.IliS
ton s streets dressed: as X Ray Suf- . ^ , rnmmdw nt MAnrinffhank11 Wpbb Chamberlain, Chris Allen, yon and arranged the programme for an^. Miss Youker of Foxboro
frigates. They^d not cause much ***£ xM^Yb^g^^Sned Mathers, prominent in the theatrical comingTear P & motored to tlie ^nd Eanks last week

|of a sensation here as the X Bay out lit vS she h^sTen world.-J. S. 8. - Vr. & Mra Chas. Bonisteel of Avon- ‘n*pa’ Miss
U quite comu.cn. v^Hnx Mria Nrta Allen dale and their daughters Mrs. las. PM |ps and Mfss Evelyn Phfilips spent

We were asked to ascertain the gold Mr H K Carter of Frankford, has ---------------------- Dyer of Toronto and Mrs. Perley and ® F^ay at thc home of Mr.

sriLi?w"h . . «« s^sr “ «-*«
Bussia/$871,WW^»tt,S °FranIce^820.- co^'^'yMd^n^^ywater'dOTk6 fo” Rmma Howell Napanee, is SlQuite a jiumber of ouv ladies attend- JjJ"®” Stocker has returned to

^2™V,0^anylfa3ly6'000^ rnerly known as the Poliey dock. This vi;iting| her cousins the Misses P.’and ^ ^e A'Atüi^T1Joef ’ thTvv” M^S. ’'on A number froip -here (attended the

^ Thé new- sedimentation tank is near- ”* ^ Hincicliffê HEADACHE

ing completion, the cement walls now brW*e 5Wmging Mr and' Mrs Wycott, Salem, and Httle daughter and Miss Laura HIOWfcY HEADACHE
teing built. Dundaa and Murphy Sts ---------------------- Mr and Mrs. Ray Fox. Victoria, are Hmehcliffe of Molson, Man., are visit- u caaeed frropl 1he blood being thick-^teKSSSf “ AMELIA8BUB6. Z .1.1 SI tetïS'ÆS

. ~'s;tes?asfsSS‘5,s5 .**-**»*!-*-«» -sxs«ir«aMStfiss ssxtssttsbsisGilmour Door Company. There seems his home in Bloomfield, .. spent Wednesday with Mr. and Mrs. afternoon. AU r^orted a good t me. t them. Be sore you get Anti-
h^™, ifeï, 8uffOTj Ho.,,. rtatesarAteTSsr

Ml«,Eub, W.,t h« returned to ® £*S“StJtttî&J!!!L, luà Briettou. -------♦------

Mr a£d Mts. E. Alyea also Mr L. tea with Mr. and Mrs. Geo. R BoWta
M^^andMrayAatCarieyAayn<dMr. M^na Benson, Picton. is mak- 

W. Carley spent Saturday at Nap- Cons^n, is vi.it-

‘Tnumberfrom here attended the tag ^sister Mrs. M.Stonebery a 
f^talatSalem. All report a very en- arid fimite

agKKSgsag
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Wellington, August 10.—
A. M. Osborne is building 

around where a fence was burned.

| Mr. and Mrs. Brough and son of 
fence Sulphide were visitors here for 

| over Sunday
. ! A large number of welts are dry

Mrs. C. Failing and two daughters ^ thi» vicinity
of Port Huron are here for a visit. ) Mr. John Webb, editor of the Ca- 

Mr. Jack Hallan, of Halifax N. & is nadian Friend, Newmarket, • was at 
a visitor In town I L H. Borland's last week

„ . / , Mrs. Hiram Hubbs and twoNot many go to Picton and Trenton'^ returned to ^^hom? in to
Dow; no reduced rates on our cars. ; ronto.

The Harold Hubb1» family from To
ronto are in town.

:

l;Mrs. A. Wilson and two children 
Miss Louise and Master W oodrow of 
Rochester, N.' Y., spent last week 
visiting her sister Mrs; F. Corrigan. 

Mrs. F. Rohnison and baby
X sons

the Mrs. C. H. Greer has two lady 
friends visiting her 

We are very sorry te hear that 
Miss Myra' Stapleton la suffering 
with a broken le^

Mrs. H. Pettingill and Master Will 
arrived home from a visit to Dun
dee on Saturday

The Wellington Board of Trade is 
composed of the following—

Hon. Pres.—Rev. Dr. Cobb 
Pres —W. P. Niles 
Vice Pres—H. B. McFaut 
Sec.-W. G. Neill 
Advisory Board—

M. B. Clarke 
, John & Hodge ns 

Frank Harris 
- Can niff Haight 
. Garnet Taylor 

James Edgar Noxon 
; Tom M. Nash 

H. B. Paynd 
W. A Foster
James MacDonald .

The meetings are held at Hotel 
Alexandra

livery to
Robinson, late of Tamworth

Mra

!
MONEY TO LOAN;

ï

FARM FOR SALE.
100 acres good tillable land; deep 

soil and level; generally ’clean, has 
grown all kinds of grain; 30 acres 
of farm ln woods which Is also good 
land. This farm is situated on south 
side of Big Island, half a mile west 
of bridge, and is west part' of lot 
lot No. 10. Call on the owner on the 
premises, Orville Alison, R.M.D. No. 
1, Dem or est ville. a6-8td

ml

ti

V?

’If
W $

TEACHER WANTED
hiTeacher wanted for School Section 

No. IT, Tyendinaga, Hastings County, 
holding a second class profeslonal 
certificate. Apply stating experience, 

ualificatlone end salary expected to 
W. O’Sullivan, Sec-Treas., box 50, 

jlyl6-4tw

1 v|

f amilCwby ville. Ont., R RD.

FARM AND DOMESTIC HELP
Anybody wanting help of any kind 

or persons looking for employment can 
secure information by applying to D 
J Fairfield, 223 Coleman 3t. phone

M-5, ltdw

j l

tages here c.
Missea Cora and Noriha Clark ot 

BeUeville and Mr. and Mrs. Norman 
Kidd of Trenton were in. town at 
Minns’ cottage a day last week.
, Plumbing is now being done at 
rM. Shuries’ beautiful residence 

Miss Cobb is a visitor at- Parry 
Sound and "North Bay

Miss Norma Reynolds is clerk at 
M. Serla’ grocery store

The John N. .MacDonald family 
will move next month to East Well
ington to then) new Home 

A number of stranger^ were in 
town on Sunday

Miss Rathbun has returned to her 
home at Carrying Place 

Miss Eddadale of Bowman vHle is at 
W. H. Garratt’e for her holidays 
. Mrs. Rorabeck is at Hadden’s Pt.
ftamping

Mrs. P. Rylot of Rochester was a 
visitor at W. T. Huffman's last week 
. A number take a walk Over and aee 
the work that is being done at the 
harbor

A cloak room is being added at the 
back of our public school 

Mrs. A. H. Lord and three 
have returned to their home In the 
United States after a visit with Mr 
and Mrs Jacob Fraleigh 

Nothing but war la heard here 
A large ’lunge, weighing 25 lbs and 

a quarter waa caught by Mr. Jones 
ot Buffalo, at West Lake 

Early corn has been brought in 
tut sale

Mr. and Mre. Dougall Ding man of 
Florida are guests ot A A Ding- 
man at Tara Hall 

Mr. Isaac Hutchinson has returned

460

1of FARM FOR SALE
lltft acres, Beat 1-2 Lot 18, 4th Con

cession Thurlow ; Good Buildings, well 
watered, firewood, six miles from 
Belleville. Convenient to Church and 
School. Good locality 

For partlenar ealpply to Mrs Fred 
Hawley. Cra-vford St, .Trey, Ohio, or 
to F. 8. Wall bridge, barrister, Belle
ville

Lena
;

Everet

re-

GOOD FARM FOR SALE.
A first-class stock and dairy farm 

of one hundred and fifty acres, 
for sale, 95 acres under cultivation, 
balance pasture land and cedar
swamp, the place la well watered 
with a never failing spring and sil
ver along its northern boundary.
There is also a young
chard. Rural mail delivery; telephone 
booneettan ; good brick residence ;
large barn buildings all in good state 
ot repair. Farm in good state of cul
tivation. Fall plowing can be done by 
purchaser and possession given as 
may be arranged. Property situate 8 
miles from BeUeville at Thrashers’ 
Corners. For particulars apply to the 
undersigned owner on the premises.

W. J THRASHER,
I Iatta, P.O.. R.F.D., Ont. A

Û

or-

1

Good Spirits;
HfT. and Mrs. Saederson are 

In Holland.
Mi*. (Dr.) A E. MacCol! received a 

post card this morning from Mrs. 
(Bev.) A R. Sanderson. The card waa 
posted in Holland on July 28th. The 
rumors of war were mentioned and

Faultleea in Preparation — Unlike 
any other atoms an regulator. Pame
las Vegetable Pill» are the result of

' of _ ___ _
plilottlftted tft ^

can only be on joyed by thoeo whose 
digestive organa work natoraBy and 

The beet oometfv* endMbit Jly»-4tw.
laroe:

1 arebowels, lé known the world over tobe
Ufi .*<1.totmsu. «Hit.

FOB SALE
to his heme in Manitoba ' 

i We are pleased to see J$r. Rufus 
mow. It is presumed that tlm ont- Wilder baA agnta at t^e store
K SéSiïiïÆT" “““1 hà^ti VSTS&S

Cen.Lot 1 and 2.
168 sown. Good i—_

a?teTj?2!
fman Gilead Ont.

Mre. Sanderson stated that they in
tended the next week to visit G#r-and

these 'puts «mat At 
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ere reg-rt ways stand attS| '■tobiaaseo- W&,
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None; 1mt the moral's truth tells simpler so. 
As the ground was before, thus let it he:— 
How that red rain hath made the harvest grow, 
And is this all the world has gain’d by thee 

Thou first and last of fields! king making vie-' 
tory?

EYES OF WORLD’S ggSSfe 
(IFFIPiFBS ARE ON «r r„"5KU! 1 I U LI to flllL Ull bird shot from a low ling piece. tariô by AM*» Pl»e MSCDSvm, CHICAGO. Aug. 11-TumWln. price,

fill- rnrtinil Because of the constant efforts of Fexboro. Ivtdtn^ that'Th^ r“f»mîlî,4^,hangVKav<

THE FRENCH ££=i£2?MFS “ tassai-** g?
ARTILLERY *EJvrBiCZZfill I llslslill M Whenever abandoned on the field To -walk 80 bravely tnrougn vance. Oats gained to 14c net. Pro-______ >- hittl' tts^rew^deSroys It so Aat streets anftd the gaping crowds I vision. In the e, 1 were ll*?to 86c do^.

|. ,. — . „|re ^nnèirr^utd^aiA' By,M And ’tismethtok» the trappings that TXUUINTV GRAIN MARKET.
Deadly Guns Cm Atm and I moving a small key, called the cla- make the soldiers proud. WbeeOall bushel....... $1 oo to $..

Forty Shells a Minute FlveUcttc.- made with as faany coctot* ^ there Jf things beside
Hllne__DnlleS Ihwin to Ami- tio”8 68 a Ya‘e *°°k and , y Ve that are not quite so brave, Oats, bushel...........Hues Kellee upon to A piece is not only put out of service. A_d oûe ia-goidiers bngwer com- «ye. bushel ...........
hllate the Enemy Betore Lat- but, It is said, drops spart iw aucji a^ib ,U8t like 8lave . Buckwheat, bushel
tpr fan Annroach Within manner thnt 'ita "e=rct caDnot b> To go and kUl, not for our cause, or TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.

' . _rv solved ( . bitter quarrel of ours; Butter, creamery, lb. aq. 0 26
Striking Distance. The campaign cannon, commonly - rgh to orders of tnc boss, and Butter, creamery, eolMs.. 0 24called “Le Rimaiiho 155." about twice ** hell toat lower». d“nr” ° M

as large as the machine gun, works ° 1 -w_ir
on a principle which is known to but To face black deathr-what is it for K ^
few men in France. In routed by an that we should sell our lives, i wxn ivil'Kti GRAIN MARKET,
officer named Le Rimaiiho, it is said The while the pastor and the priest ; WINNIPEG, Aug. 11.—There was prec
to be the most terrible cannon ever the disembowelled shrives, thing doing In wheat futures on
invented. Oh War is never grand at all, ’tls pa^ waittg^'^eiop^n^ a£

just the brave parade V ! solution of the export difficulty havlns
GITN I'OES NOT RECOIL The lads in bright coats all dressed been devised prices eased off In the Unlt-

---w ed States markets, and the home marketfollowed suit.
For It is naught but murder, blood, ' lower^oata Slower* and flax He 23a 

carnage, evil, wrong.' | At noon wheat had declined a further 2U<
And I have just been thinking it; ^*^<^1*0 tfghe^Th^'

Will not bq for long. good cash demand for Nos. 1, 2 and ?
For men have souls and brains tnat northern wheat, and quite a few offering, 

think, and he who thinks will run on the market, buyers being eastern 
And not expose, his precious life unto î^t^er” quiet*" °ata" barley and nu 

opposing guns. * Inspections on Monday were 204 cars.
" and In eight were 70 cars.

Oh glory is a noble thing, but ’twill MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET.
not the children feed ' ,, _

Wh^n tothe call oÇ bugle notes their ne“0dNe^Le’nt^"
father s filled with lead, today, prices for all lines being wen

Nor will it comfort ever bring to old maintained, with a continued good de
mand for car lots and a fairly actlv, 

' trade doing. One lot of 265,000 bushel, 
of No. 2 Canadian western oats was sold 
at 65c c.tf. In spring wheat flour th« 

] feeling la firm, with a good demand from 
_ . .. , .. . . , . local and country buyers for car lots, but
But there is then before you lads the market is less excited. Winter .. heat

the great beyond, to face, flour continues very scarce, there bet ns
And rapine, wsr, and Mood to bring none obtainable on spot from first 

before the throne of grace, " 1 hfnda- Bran i. stronger at an advano,_____ r- . , „ , . , of 61 under an increased demand. BaledAnd since our God is one. of love of hay le strong under a good demand. Th«
peace and righteousness, t , trade in butter was rather quiet, but n

What will Hé do with soldiers then, tone of the market is very firm. Then 
does puzzle I confess. •

BATTLE OF THE BALTIC.
The North Sea and the Baltic where the 

British fleet may encounter its German antago
nist will bring to British sailors many inspiring 
memories of the. victories won in those same 
waters by England’s mighty admirals of old, 
Blake and Nelson.

The following stirring war ode was written 
by Thomas Campbell in 1*05 to commemorate 
Nelson’s glorious victory over the fleet of Den
mark at Copenhagen. Denmark were at that 
time a formidable naval power, and governed 
a large province that has since been appropri
ated by Germany.

Of Nelson and the North 
Sing the glorious day’s renown,
When the battle fierce came forth 
All the might of Denmark’s crown,
And "her arms along the deep proudly shone; 
By each gun the lighted brand,
In a bold determined hand,
And the Prince of all the land

The Soldier. I-------------------------- . ■„

THE MARKETS
- niiw nnrinnriririnririfwwMi aju

at FAIRI

And Harold stands upon this place of skulls, 
The grave of France, the deadly Waterloo! 
How in a,n hour the power which gave annuls 
Its gifts transforming fame as fleeting too!
In “pride of place” here last the eagle flew' 
Then tore with bloody talon the rent plain, 
Pierced by the shaft of banded nations through, 
Ambitious life and labors all were vain;

He wears the shatter’d link of the world’s bro
ken chain

Dtscusslj
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When the news came that the 
Kaiser’s Uhlans had been mowed 
down by French ' machine guns in 
the skirmish aty Saint Croix, some of 
the United States army officers watch 
ibg the European situation exclaimed 
“I told you sol” i

The eyes of every artillery of Like the smaller gun. it is nonre- 
ficer in the world totay are follow coiling Its body being fitted into a 
ing the French artillery, on which langer holder supj-osed to/ be filled 
is pinned the hope of France, to with glycerine. It can destroy an 
whip tne Germans. enemy at a distance of eight miles.

Will the Frenca artillery, admit « the secret of this gun m ever dis- 
tedly the best in the world, wreak cvered. then it Is claimed there is an- 
the lhavoo Jn the German ranks other#nodel, the ebMeteonstnictioWof 
that has been predicted? Will the which is locked up W the French War 
new pieces of the Frencn repeat the office, which is fifty per cent, more de 
awful slaguhter for which their old etf“cti'v‘; ... , . . ,
pieces were responsible in the Bal The Rimaiiho gun is operated in 
kan war of a little more than a connection with aeroplane scouts 
year ago? At that time the Servians whose duty it is to discover the cne- 
in particular, were armed with the my- The scout climbs to the height 
murderous French guns and swept of say .a mile being meanwhile fol- 
<rom the field the opposing Turks lowed with glasses by ithe officer in 
armed With German guns. chatgc of the big gun. When the

If the French, artillery refuses in enemy |s discovered in number, then 
this war to, meet the expectations of the scout, using an .arm»as a sema 
France, then every nation in the Phre. signals thoe enemy’s position 
world which have been copyitig it and probable distance. Then the an- 
wUl begin to work on new lines, for, nibilation of the enemy Ish ut a ques- 

' it is predicted, a failure of the artil tion of time, 
iery will meaD the defeat of the 
French.

The French since the time of Na 
poleon have, specialized in artillery, 
and thetr guns o< today, w&tf their1 
handling, form, the backbone of the 
army.
GUNS MADE IN SBCRÈT-

The guns are manufactured in ee 
cret, such is the value placed on 
them. The famous Dreyfus affair of 

:een years ago grew, in part, out 
Che suspicion that the secret of 

their manufacture had been sold to 
Germany. Friendly as France is to 
her Russian ally, she has never even 
lent to Russia any of her newer 
models.

There are three kinds of artillery 
pieces in use by the French army.
One of these is the light machine 
gun, 75mm, a heavier 165mm. field 
gun of somewhat the same model, 
and the huge siege piece.

In action, the French use the me 
Ah! then and there was hurrying to and fro, thod of indirect firing, which has
Anit gatheriag tears, and trembling, ol distress' KS5
Andkcheeks all pale which but an hour ago a hill, in a ditem or some place where 
Blush’d at the praise of their dwn loveliness; ' ^offic^n c^g^Mh!' ^en 
And there was sudden partings, such as press handling tpe gun. but six if it is a 
The life from out young hearts, and choking ’^Tof J'S hSV*^

sighs locates the enemy and calls out the"
Which ne’er might be repeated; who could direction and distance. The gun crew

fire a first shot to plant the gun in . guess the ground, andrafter tnat It settles
If ever ftiore should meet those mutual eyes, in potion and can firy as many a*

_. - ... , . . , .. forty shells a minute.Since upon night so sweet such awful mom could
rjBe, PUNCH DISTANCE ON HIM.

0 14
0 14

There was a sound of revelry by night,
And Belgium's capital had gathered then 
Her beauty and her chivalry, and bright 
The lamps shone o’er fair women and brave 

men;
A thousand hearts beat happily; and when 
Music arose with its voluptuous swéll 
Soft eyes look’d love to eyes which spake 

again,
And all went merry as a marriage bell ;

But hush! hark! a deep sound strikes like a ris
ing knell!

j

I

up, do but belie their trade.
Led them on:—
Like leviathans afloat,
Lay their bulwarks on the brine;
While the sign of battle flew 
On the lofty British line:
It was ten of April morn by the chime:
As they drifted on the path.
There was silence deep as death;
And the boldest held his breath 
For a time: —
But the might of England flushed 
To anticipate the scene;
And her van the fleeter rush’d 
O’er the deadly space between.
“Hearts of oak!” one captain cried; when 

each gun
From its adamantine lips 
Spread a death-shade round the ships 
Like the hhrrtcane eclipse .
Of the sun.
Again! again! again!
And the havoc did not slack,
Till a feeble cheer the Dane 
To our cheering sent us back ;
Their shots along the deep slowly boom: — 
Then ceased—and all is wail,
As they strike the shattered sail;
Or, in conflagration pale,
Light the gloom.
Out spoke the victor then 
As he hail’d them o’er the wave;
“Ye are brothers! ye are men!
And we conquer but to save:—
So peace instead of death let us brin^,
But yield, proud foe, thy fleet,
With the crews, ,at England’s feët 
And make submission mëet 
To our king” ,
Then Denmark bless’d our chief,
That he gave her wounds repose;
And the sounds of joy and grief 
From her people wildly rose,
As death withdrew his shades from the day, 
While "the sun looked smiling bright 
O’ër a wide and woeful sight,
Where the fires of funeral light 
Died away.
Now joy, Old England, raise!
For the tidings of the night,
By the festal cities blaze,
Whilst the wine-cup shines in light;
And that amidst that joy and uproar 
Let us think of them that sleep,

Full many a fathom deep,
By the wild and stormy deep,
Elsinore!'
Ifrave hearts! to Brltian’s pride 
Once so faithful and so true,
On the deck of fame that died: —

- With the gallant good Riou:
Soft sigh the winds of Heaven o’er their 

grave;
While the billow mournfulrolls,
And the mermaid’s song condoles,
Singing glory to the souls 
Of the brave.

■

Did ye not hear it?—No; twas but the wind,
Or the car rattling o’er the stony street;
On with the dance! let joy be unconflned;
No sleep till morn, when youth and pleasure 

meet
To chase the glowing hours with flying feet—
But hark!—that heavy sound breaks in once 

more,
As if the clouds its echo would repeat;
And.nearer, clearer, deadlier than before!

Arm L>Arm! it is—it is—the cannon’s opening 
roar!

-

parents shedding tears 
When your maimed carcass, stench 

tog Res,- all done with earthly 
fears1

LI

M. O.H. SAYS is no change in cheese, for which the de
mand between houses was quieter. Eggi 
fairly active. Provisions In. good demand 
at the recent advance in prices.

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

Of course I’m" just a woman, a mo
ther of three sons, >

But I request you ponder well the 
■PMMHL of guns 

When handled by a bloody mob, sent ! September, 21.04; December, 11.06%; No.
forth bv kimra to Slav 1 hard- H-18; No. 1 northern, $1.14 teform oy kings to slay i |L17; No , n0rth#rn, $1.09 to $1.14.

The men themselves e en but as com—No. S yellow, 79VJc to 80c.
pawns forgotten in; a day. Oats—No. 3 white, 39c to 39%c.

—Alice Pyne McDavitt. DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

II iwr*!. KAISER INSANE i
MINNEAPOLIS, Aug. 11.—Wheat-Wick

Within a windowed niche of that high hall 
Sate Brunswick’s fated chieftain; he did hear 
That sound the first amidst the festival

“Absolute Paranoiac” Along the Lines 
of Military Despotism.

That the German Kaiser is “an ab 
solute paranoiac" along the. line of 
militarism is the opinion tnat Dr. 
Hastings, M.H.O., expressed today to 
The Star, Toronto.

“I don’t know that I would dig 
nify the Kaiser’s malady witfl the 
word “paranoia,’ either," said the M. 
O.H. “It’s just plain insanity along 
one particular line."

In this connection Dr. Hastings ré 
calls that some fifteen years ago an 
article was published in an American 
monthly, written by. Dr. Allen Me 
Lean Hamilton, who is recognized as 
a world authority on mental dis 
eases. Çr. Hamilton "declared ' that 
certain men, seemingly sane in evfery 
other way, were paranoiacs in some 
one sense, or along some line.

“I thought at the time it was a 
most daring thing to ptit in print, 
but Dr. Hamilton then went on to say 
that a notable case was that of the 
German Emperor, who was an abso 
lute paranoiac on military matters, 
and had thq dream of being the mill 
tary despot of the world. If he was 
not cured, said Dr. Hamilton, he 
would some day plunge all Europe 
Into a great war. s

“I seems that his worth) have come 
true."

And caught its tone with death’s prophetic ear, fift 
And when they smiled because he deemed it Iof 1DULUTH, Aug. 11.—Wheat—No. 

hard, $1.15; No. 1 northern, $1.14; No. - 
northern. $112%; September, $1.06; De
cember, $1.07%.near,

His heart more truly knew that peal too well 
Which stretch’d his father on a bloody bier, 
And roused the vengeance blood alone could 

quell ;
He rush’d into the field, and, foremost fighting 

fell.

LUGGAGE PILED 
HIGH IT THE 

R.R. STATIONS

I CATTLE MARKETS
I UNION STOCK YARDS.

TORONTO, Aug. 11.—Receipts oi 
live stock at the Union Yards were 
47 cars, comprising 549 cattle, 867 
hogs, 1120 steep and lambs and 146 
calves.

Butchers’ Cattle.
Choice steers sold et $8,60 te 

$8.86; good loads at $8.26 to $8.60; 
medium to food at $7.76 to $9.16; com
mon to medium at $7.26 to $7.60; com
mon, light, inferior at $i; cows, choice, 
at $7 to $7.26; sood cows at $6. 0 to $6.76; 
medium oows at $6.76 to $6; common 
cows at $6 to $6.60; canners and cutters 
at $8 to $4.60; bulls at $6 to $7.60.

Stockers end Feeders.
Choice steers at $7 to $7.40; medium 

steers at $6.76 to $7; stockera a $6.76 to 
$6.60.

By H. W. Nevinson ini London News.
London, August 18. — Ordinary 

people ' are suffering in iKusfIn. Is 
Berlin they suffer more. When the 
full levy of all between the ages of 
twenty and fifty years lis completes 
it is estimated thit! about nine mil
lion Germans will be at war or ready 

Prices in Germany arc rushing up 
fast. The Government has tried to 
fix the, price of |rye. wheat flour, 
maise and salt, but stilt the cost of 
living has doubled. The families of 
the reservists have to live somewhere.
The Government has issued forms un
der which d povertystricken wife may 
apflf tor an allowance with something 
extra for every child under fourteen 
years ago, but! it is a hard pinch. The 
Government also has issued regula
tions for the billeting of soldiers in 
private houses the payment ranging 
from $1.75 for lodging of officers, 
down to 25 cents for soldiers. But 
this is little against the expense of the 
trouble. Then there is rh,. harvest. R 
is ripe, ag ood deal is cut and bpjund
in sheaves. Bands of students and CHICAGO, Aug. 1L—Cattle—Receipt», 
schoolboys have volunteered to gather 4500; market steady. Beeves, $7.26 to 
it in Women toil de y anp nig lit i r |10.40; Texas steers, $6.60 to $9.10; 
the fields, but still the lass of food is el.«*«»L and|.f*®<1®”’„,Ji4.8 £lv*8„: » m 
incalculable. Belore mobilization be- helterB- ** *° t0 **"40’ calve8’ 10

were Hogs—Receipts, 21,000; market weak;
light, $9.80 to $9.86; mixed, $8.86 to $9.80; 
heavy, $8.60 to $9.66; rough, $8.60 to $8.85; 
pigs, $7.60 to $9.40, bulk of sales, $9.20 W 
$9.60.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 
enormous* market steady ; native $6.30 to $6.16;

yearlings, $6.10 to $7.26; lambs, native, 
$6.76 to $8.80.
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Milkers snd Springers.
A limited number of milkers and spring- 

era sold at $60 to $90 each, and one choice 
cow brought $120.

Veal Calves.
Choice veal calves sold at $10 to $11; 

good at $8.60 to $9.60; medium, $7.60 to 
$6.50 to $7.60; Inferior$8.60; common, 

at $6.50 to $6.60.
Sheep and Lambs.

Sheep sold at steady to firm prices, but 
lambs were lower. Sheep, light ewes, $6 
to $6.60; heavy ewes and rams, $4 to $6; 
yearlings, $7.60 to $8.26; lambs. $9 to 
$9.26, the bulk selling at $9; culls at 
$7 to $8.

„■ Just before the shell reaches the
And there were mountings in hot haste ; the breech, preparatory to firing, the cor 

Steed rect distance is punched through fig
' ’ urea stamped on the rim as ft con

The mustering squadron and the clattering car | ductor punches a ticket. There are
so thatAnTlwiftlytormingto ^eranks^war811665, I ^"L^diatance is

And the deep thunder peal on peal afar; The marks on tn« run cause the
. . ' * . . ,4 . , ’ mechanism automatically to aim tneAnd near, the beat of the alarming drum g*un.v
Roused up the soldier ere the morning star" According to the claims of French
While throng’d the citizens with terror dumb,'seen at a distance of from one

Or whispering with white lips—“The foe! They!five ““les, can possibly escape
, ,,, i solute destruction. The gun fire doescome! They come! | not strike in the ranks of the enemy,

The shell 
the ground and 

bullets,
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Mÿrtle 
Irene E 

Mr. 1 
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Mr. j 
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Hogs.
Hog» selects, fed and watered, eold at 

$10.26, "$10.36, $10.60, and $10, f.o.b. car», 
and $10.60 to $10.$6 weighed off cars. 

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

(From Wednesday’s Daily.) , 
Mrs. Andrew Stnnott of Peterboro 

is the guest, of her sister, Mrs. Bui- 
goyne, Pinnacle street

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Holmes left to-- 
day, for- Nova Scotia where they will 
spend their vacation

to
ab

trainsgan on August 2. ol1 
crowded to bursting ; every well to do 
family, away on holidays came hurry
ing back-. All their luggage was lost. 
At every station trunks and port.tnan- 

Miss Gertrude Abell of Toronto is tea us stand piled up' in 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ridley heaps. ....
of the Molsons bank apartments. The main Friederichstrassc station

it is so crammed that luggage has over 
Mr. Henry Johnson of the Balmoral flowed into the square and lies ex

posed to man and Train Tuesday, the 
stationmaster told me that iny port
manteau was one of 7,200 lost in Ber
lin alone All day long wistfuly.vnors 
wander among these mountains of 
possessions digging as if ,tor treasure. 
Cabs, taxis and trams have almost 
stopped. The men have joined their 
companies and every horse that can 

Fred crawl tries to trot with the army 
Clancy and daughter Marie of To now ^
Ton to are visiting! Mrs. B. J. Black, Large sums of money, 'intended for 
and Mrs. W. Fitzpatrick, Chnrcn St. Russia, are er.ptured by the Germans 

-F»* at the frontier.
Mr. and Mrs. C. LM. Reid arrived 

home yesterday, having crowed the 
Atlantic by the Laurentlc. The 
trouble between Germany and Great 
Britain haR not broken out when they

sbut is aimed above them, 
burst 45 feet from 
release a shower of small 
which plunge downward. No matter 
how fast the! enemy may retreat or 
disperse, so rapid is shell after shell 
sent that it can not escape. The gun 
is also constructed so that in firing 

How in the noon Of night that pibroch thrills, I it moves sidewise automatically to
Savage and shrill! But with the breath which ! Wcr of fmTof^n ITe

my’sf rootage
The most terible because the most ' 

numerous of the three classes of guns 
in the French! army is the light ma 
chine gun, measuring but 3.2 Inches 
at its muzzle. While only the French 
war office really knows, It is estimât 
ed that there are no less than 6,000 
of these pieces in the hands of 6ny 
single million of the troops mobilized.

MisAnd wild and high the “Cameron’s Gathering** 
rose

The war-note of Lochiel, which Albyn’s hills 
Have heard, and heard, tod, have her Saxon 

foes: —

spent S 
Miss 

Rusell22,000;
evetoinl 
T. Broj 

A n 
tended

x

Austria’s Plans Revealed.
ST: PETERSBURG, Aug. 12.— 

The correspondent of The Rech at 
Jassey, Russia, gives what be says 
are the Austrian plans fôr the cam
paign against Servie. The Danublan 
army after taking the fortresses in 
Northern Servie, he says, will pro
ceed south through the valley of the 
Morava. ,

The objective of the army of the 
Drina is Novibasar, whence It will 
proceed to Veles, in the Vilapet of 
Saloniki, and effect a Junction with 
the Danubien army. ,

The general advance will be de
layed until the Austrian concentra
tion In complete. Then it is propos
ed to crush Servia as quickly as 
possible.

Mr.
Hotel is confinedi to his room by ill 
ness at the home of his sister, Mrs. 
Stratton, George St.

Miss Luella Parrott of the Kings 
ton public school staff is holidaying 
this week with Mrs. F. H. Henry. 
S. Charles Street*.

Thursd
Mr.;fills

Their mountain-pipe, so fill the montaineers 
With that fierce native daring which instils 
The stirring memory of a thousand years, 

And Evan’s, Donald’s fame rings in each clans
man’s ears!

tie spej
Mr.

thinkit 
in Detl

Mis
erts ed 
and m]*♦*

Mias Estella Clancy, Mrs. MilWATERLOO.
“Waterloo” is an extract from Lord Byton’s 

longer poem "Childe Harold’s Pilgrimage.” By 
many critics of high standing “Waterloo” is 
classed as thé most vivid descriptive war poem 
In any language. It is scarcely necessary to 
state that several stanzas immediately after the 
beginning refer to the ball given by theDuchess 
of Richmond on the evening of June 15th 1815. 
Wellington and other officers of high standing 
were present. Before the ball broke up messen
gers brought reports of the coming of the French. 
The Duke of Brunswick, or “Brunswick’S fated 
chieftain,” was, despatched to meet them. On 
the following day the battle of Quatre Bras was 
fought and Brunswick met his death. Two days 
later was fought the ever memorable battle of 
Waterloo.

It is possible that the deciding contest of the 
present war may be fought somewhere in the 
same locality.

Stop!—for thy tread is on an Empire’s dust!
An earthquake’s spoil is sepulchred below!
Is the spot marked with no colossal bust?

/'X Nor column trophied for triumphal show?

Brickr
sister,

Kiri
tune

And Ardennes waves above them her green 
leaves »

Dewy with nature’s tear-drops, as they pass, 
Grieving, if aught inanimate e’er grieves,
O’er the unreturning brave,—alas!
Ere evening to be trodden like the grass 
Which now beneath them, but above shall grow 
In its next verdure when this fiery mass 
Of living valor, rolling on the foe,

And burning with high hope, shall moulder cold 
and low.

> Last noon beheld them full of lusty life,
Last eve in Beauty’s circle proudly gay, 

x- The midnight brought the signal-sound of 
strife,

The morn the marshalling in arms,—the day 
Battle’s magnificently stem array!
The thunder-cloud’s close o’er it, which" when 

' rent
The earth is cover’d thick with other clay, 
Which her. own clay shall cover, heap’d and 

pent,
Rldër and horse,—friend, foe,—in one red buri

al blent!

artillTbry main body

There are three regiments of ar 
tillery to each army copra, or a 
total of two hundred regiments of 
artillery on a normal peace footing. 
This little gun, drawn by four horses 
and manned by six men, can fire at 
500 yards or at five miles. ir

As organized today, the French 
army’s cavalry and Infantry are 
merely aids to the artillery. The 
artillery is the arm of the army, 
while the cavalry and infantry are 
merely its feet. The blanket fire of 
the machine gun can be kept up 
while tne infantry is actually charg 
tag the, enemy, and until within a 
few hundred yards of it. The French 
do not .care if, in such case, its’ ar 
.tillery kills as many as 20 per .cent, 
of its own men, as the artillery of 
fleers have proved In the great yearly 
manoeuvres that otherwise at least 
fifty per cent of its own men would 
be killed by the enemy.

The light (machine guns are used 
not only for skirmish 'work and to 
mow down the enemy’s cavalry and 
infantry but also to protect its own 
heavier 155 mm. or 7-lncb gun and its 
own siege pieces.
PROTECT SIEGE PIECES

(lay
MisFULLER. Ptcton 

Booth JFul’er, Aug". 11—Threshing is the 
order of the day around this neigh 
■borhood

_ ,,, _ *♦* , Miss Stella Orr was the guest of
Rev. W. G. Clarke left yesterday Mr and Mrs. Thomas Rollins 

for a two weeks holiday in the nor 
them part of the county. Before his 
departure a few-of his friends

Mr.
left British soil. spent

bert.;

Big Russian Funds Seized.
LONDON, Aug. 12.—A Central 

News despatch from Berlin says the 
Russian funds seized by the German 
Government in Berlin banks are said 
to total $25,000,000.

A special commission appointed by 
tho Government in Germany reports 
that the country has a sufficient stock 
of food to last for a year.

Emperor William hae given $100,- 
000 to the German Red Cross So
ciety, and a similar sum for the re
lief of the families of soldiers killed 
or wounded In the fighting.

on
Sunday last

Mr. and Mrs. George Johnston of 
., *B'1 Modoc spent Sunday with Mr. and

thered at the parsonage and gave , MrS- Samuel Douglas 
him a cheque for one hundred dol-. A number from here took in tne 
lara as a token of. their good will held at Crookston and West
and esteem ' 1 Huntingdon

" Mr. and Mrs. C. Fox are spending 
a few days with! Mr. and Mrs. Jonn 
Collins

A few of our local sports of this 
place spent Sunday, out of town 

The Presbyterian church intends
TheR ©Chester Park Band and the folding their annual lawn social on 

. . . _ ..... , Tuesday evening August 18. Come and _ . ... .
band of the. Royal Artillery have gct th' worth of your money. T® Defend Ireland.
been enagged at enormous expense to Mr. McCtoudc of this dir-nit is spend DUBLIN, Ireland, Aug. lie—It is 
supply music foil afternoon and even I ing this week at Ottawa. Or. this ex- . announced that a distinguished Irish 
tag concerts. The proceeds of the amination we wish him every success, general on the retired list 81 coming

"show, after expenses are paid, will be I -------*-------- I to Ireland on behalf of the British
given to the soldiers of this district. I Ship ns your early ripe apples, ber- Government, to consult with the pro- 
who go to war. More races, flat and rice, fruit and produce. Market prices, visional committee of the Nationalist

of : shipping information free. j volunteers and arrange measures of
H. L. Breen, 91 George St. Ottawa defence.
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after 
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I tty at Mi1. Henry Blakely. ~

Threshing is the seder of the day [ Misses Dee» end Nettle ,Halbert are 
among the farmers spending a few days at Mr. H. RolUn’e

Mrs. C. C. David end children visit of Buelah. 
ed at the home of Mrs. Wm. Bey Miss Laura McGee of Madoc spent 
noids on Thursday last Sunday with Mise A Jones.

Mrs. Walter Wlokett and children Mr. and Mrs. Tom. Rutherford of 
spent the week end at the home of Boslin spent Sunday at Mr. John R«b- 
Mrs. George WodteB, Belleville. tosoq's. '

Mrs. James Stewart visited at the 
home of her sister, Mrs. C. C. Du vie 
on Thursday

Rosts and Alfred Davis EXPLOSION IN 
LIQUOR SHOP

. George 
are repainting 

Our BA Intends holding tnelr an 
Dual picnic ah “Flat Rook"

The “Army Worm" is not doing 
much damage In Lois vicinity.

MrFAIR MEETII6 Will BE REID 
AI IRE CITY HAH TIGHT

children of Toronto have been spend
ing the last -two weeks at Mr. Joe 
Carter’s.

Masters Clare and Cyril Mott of 
Belleville are visiting at their uncle’s 
Theodore Park’s

Mr. Wilbert and Miss Laura Sher
ry at ended the lawn' social at Mr. C. 
Long’s, one night last week.

Master Harold Welsh of Mohrs Is 
visiting his cousin, Wilbert Elliott-

last week the acnool rooms.

i
Moira, Aug. 16—Our lawn social on

Wednesday evening uat was a huge Blasting in Basement Had Disas-
sueeees, the aoureh sheds which were 8 . L V
beautifully decorated for the oeca „ tTWfc ’EfleCt OB FlOOT IM 
«ion looked very Inviting with, a well RgittlM
filled booth of fresh fruits, ice cream
etc., and judging from the crowds (From Wednesday’s Daily.)
tiiat filled thé tables, the ice cream ^ “Un-Town liquor Store" of Mr. 
was much enjoyed. Fox boro band fur . - „ __ tTV.. ..rrr. ... ennished excellent psuaie, which de W- Bedbou^l, Pr<pt street, hadan 
lighted little folks as well Ss , the exploeion In the cellAr Jate yesterday 
older ones. The proceeds of "the ev i afternoon which for s few minutes 
eulng amounted to $94. I made thesbop look a*|f a German

i« O, Belkrtlk .poM l«t week 1 
visiting relatives .hereMiss Stella Mit. of Ivanhoe visited t^tas^en^The
h« aunt, Mrs Geo. Uolllnger, last form

Misa Evelyn Hawkins of Belleville *?**}?*
is visiting her sister, Mrs. G. Van ! ff1/111* ?ebrY* f, J^Ldh;n m^jfv 
derwater the plaster being dislodged in many

Mi*. Ham of Gilmour is the guest ' P^ces. A*°Qt.,f°ur dozc\t~“17®^" *■» ««»““. ■*-» *•>»
captng into the cellar. Fortunately no 
one was seriously hurt. Mr. J. Barry 
who suffered a shock, was able to go 
on an excursion today to Ottawa.

ZION.♦
VICTORIA.Discussion Last Night Was About Appropriate Amusement In View

o! European Crisis.
__________________________:___________ *-------------------------- --—-—-—

dt VflQTWHTAV Mr. aud Mrs. H Lloyd ntd Mr. andVictoria.—The bazaar was well at- BLESSINW UN. Mrs. F. Howard spent Sunday with
tended. Proceeds 962.38. ’ w. -hii looking for rain which a , MTa" ^z,Hte nbu.r*h' . .Tomatoes are getting ripe. Wlvnfede<L^ Ieaa° ‘ ™et^er . °i

Mrs W. H. Hubble of Trenton. *■ T*£fUtSfi. about over and ’
tereS ^elts^Mrs" J I threshing has began and we aie glad Mr aJ^Mra Everett Elliot and lit-
^r î^r davs J,‘ F‘ W J to hear favorable reports of the- tte daughter epent Monday the guests
for a fdw days. grains turnlngout fatoy good. of Mrf M. Hanley.

The Iawh Social heloat C. "®ng* . » j|r an<| Mrs. F. Denyes spent 8un- » 
on Wednesday eveningby thechurch , d evenil< at the home »? Mr and , 
of England was a ,decided success M M/g u c^y 
there must have been between 4 and 
500 on the lawn and all seemed to en- I 
joy themselves. Lunch was served 
and an the good things of the season, 
were sold at n (booth on the grounds 
receipts $153.00.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Miller and Master 
Arthur spent Sunday at J • Cole® Bhan- 
nonville.

Master Clare Corregan has returned 
home from spending a month with
his grandparents at Albert. Hills, Aug. 10-Mrs. L. Dodds

The Misses Sines spent last week, and daughter have returned to their 
the guests of their coustmMrs. P. MH) “üJîf m Liberia
lagan. The sound of war is becoming toud-

Miss M. Smith spent Friday at Geo. er; some of our boys are ready #o 
Badgley’s. . 8° »t any hour.

. We were all greatly shocked to hear _Hrs. Potter 
at the of the death of Jos. Lally, which oc- Prince Edward, visited the former’s 

Thursday afternoon at curred on Thursday evening. July 30. *^ir5™er’ ^r- ^eo- MeCutchcon.
although ailing for some time we did l**8® Florence Bronson and Bessie 
not think of the end being ed near, Chambers spent Monday at Oak Lake 

therefore have lost a thorough hon Mr and Mrs. Chambers motored to

ssa vsKæzit# 2
ening.

Death came again and claimed for 
its victim, Mrs. Walter Mitts. Three 
email children are left without the 
care of a loving mother. Sne 
loved by all who knew her

’

up against 
perfect hu-(From Tuesday’s Daily.) spontaneously. “We are

Another important meeting will be world has eve»
held tonight regarding the Belleville known—Germany. They are fighting 
Fair for 1914 The question is the for dominance and the Britian for

it but of place In view of the un- ”er three monta». It wiU
perial crisis in Europe today take its toll in our blood.

Mayor Wills presided last evening “Let us maket the fair a success in
over a short meeting of the citi- a rich quiet way of eIP®aitio”

. ... _ » .v ther than pomp or panoply A streetzens committee and the fair dir t wUd west wUl not help the
ors in the) committee room of the ci
ty halt Be said the question was of 
ft»» parade on Labor Day.' It might 
be decided tQ have an industrial pro
cession. He would like to see the 
boy scouts turn out on that occasion.

“Many might feel adverse,” said 
the mayor, “to much entertainment 
in these times. But fairs are not all 
for pleasure. They are to exhibit the 
products and accomplishments of the 
year past, the crops and the stock 
and to give; a time for comparing our 
progresa. No wars can be carried on 
without supplies. Can we show that 
we have productive lands, food, and 
proper methods of agriculture I”

Mr. Fred B. Smith, of the Retail 
Merchants’ Association, expressed the 
opinion that the merchants should
taki part in tha parade. Th re shoal 1 calamities that" will wipe out either 
be a celebration of the completion ol aide. He would not like to be pes

simistic. i
He suggested a parade of our 

the Belleville Agricultural Society, men of ou» community to "show that 
referred to the past year’s success, we have good, stalwart mep who can 
Mr. F. 6. Deacon, and ex-Major H. answer. They can leave their farms 
W. Ackerman also spoke

“Down in the hearts of the peo- Mr. B. A. Sanford told of an adver- 
ple, here,” declared Lt-Col. W. N. rising method il» the East m- Sherman Mills on Tuesday evon-
Ponton, “anything in the nature of Mr. R. J. Garbutt—“I would rather . attended a Lawn social in Shan-
a show such as a wild west parade see the fai» cancelled altogether than 7* ...
on our streets, even for advertising havq.it meeti with the disapproval of Quite a fevZfMKn here attended the 
purposes, will be out of place while the people. Picton people tear for Dlcnje to Picton on Thursday.
this crisis of the Empire IS proceed- theh fair this year’ Wilmot Wager spent Tuesday and Front of Thurlow, Aug. 11-Mr. F.
ing, while the clouds are still lower- “Belleville is a poor losing town/ WedDesday at Mr. John Wager’s, stator of ShnannonvUle has ar-
ing in tossed or even in victories.; He this is wnat Aid St Charles said Betheeday. rived in our neighbornood with his
hoped we werq,in the midst ^ times people would say if Bole ville did mot G'ace Moran and Miss Gerald- threshing outfit and now the far-
wnsm the streets of Belleville will hold a fair for fear of loss. ine MoraA returned home ou Tuesday mers are very busy threshing. Grain
sec many spontaneous parades. The Mr. Terwüligar thought the mat- ft BpeIV(ii^ a few days camping y turning out fairly good,
parade on Labor. Day does not appeal ter should bq decided at once. near St^o Lake . Mrs. 1L Shaw, and son, Mr. J.Shaw
to me. There is a great tragedy go- , Col. Ponton urged the mem to go ^ q„q y^urston and family are b.A, of Hespler are guests at the
mg on not a spectacle as I regret on with the fair without the wild ju M Bobert Wood’s on Sunday home of Mrs. A. Palier.
to say some of the young men seem west show. Tne latter would be out -------------------— Mrs. Bobt. Garbutt returned home
to think. We| have not heard of the of place in Canada or the Empire. FRANKFORD. Saturday after Spending a few days
homes bereaved. We have not heard Extravagance must be cut out. ------- ^ Brighton at Mrs Wtn Garbutt’s
of the losses. Our boys may be on tile “Make it zn exhibition of our pro- Qur baaeblll tl.am played Brighton Master Fred Clàrke of Belleville,
?ceaIT on Labor Day. The school ducts, vegetables, fruits, grams, am Brighton Tuesday afternoon the spent last week with Master RuasbeU
board had decided to open Queen mais, and men, and carry it on a- 3 s in favor 0{ Fruukioid Han
Mary School on Sept'. 9th but the. long national lines. The wild west 8 Mr • Albert Ketcheson is the pioud °Mr C
board is now debating whether the show will be. an exotic. possessor of a new motor boat. home in Belleville after spending a
opening will be marked with display The meeting adjourned until to- WrQ B(.n i6 >,usy building new few days at the home of Mr. J.
or "?t ■ j . n*ht to enable am inspection of tne t walks around the parsonag- Bunnett

“The fair still appeals to me. It is show contract and to give time to Mrs. Wm. k0s«; left • on Rev. Mr. Conrad of Delhi visited
an exposition of our resources just Aid McFee and Mr. TerwilUgar to morning for a rfew weeks Mr. and Mrs. W. Clazie on Tuesday
ready to be given to the ®*?vices of get mformation from Perth and Ot- J y thc. ri»er Miss D Pertell of Picton is visiting
the Empire. Tne day of our contrl- ta.wa as to what will be done wijh cil * v wiUic Nelson of Ni- at Mrs Jas Garbutt’s button to just, beginning. We-wil^gfaw^stol to.tim «üd,wag< porformance. rising ^{‘.Mr^nd^. ** ”

1 “ *r ’ - . ' . *''■ ——-- Fred. Bpcncer’s, also Mr. and Mrs. O. MADOC ^FUNCTION*
Huffman.

Mrs. Alt Welboum and son Bay of junction-Mlss Hattie Ba*r-
Lakefield are vis.tmg Mr. and Mrs. G. ker retumed to Work lD Toron-

Miss Muriel Clark has returned Jd Mrs. H. P. Kennedy are in
home after visiting friends at Liter- Eugland Md tbeic friends are get- 

„ _________ , ting anxious about their return on
rived' home on® Saturday to visit, his LT^ughter^ Itt S. B^ket* The Bev- ScammeU of Kingston, of- 
mother and sister Mrs. Bowen and ™on'le^nont Sunday ******* at thc 3 P m" aervi<* * tht
Miss Maggie. V | -^=^1 °Zr Etolrodo ? i Guild Hall on Sunday August 2nd,and

Mr and Mrs. Harry Bush spent Sun- V^vash t the guest of lmpreMlVe 8erm°“ “
^ ^hu^rdT^8" Mr MSUadn4dMrandFeegtutertihj Seton WUS —ssful Lawn social was

Miss Helen Windover to visiting ar”retoWine ror^ltulatton» âfpas/- beld on the grounds of the Guild 
friends at Queensbaro . ing the examination for entrance to; Hall, Croo^®ton *venh* “ This ip welcome news to the public,.

jsjss&f&SFvXz jtzsxsivr1 ,,„rsSœ" TO ERECT POWER LINE
«4'w ss~grsv Æ'a’ÆTe' ■s

ïiwi.'-.s'œ'&sffï crtr"~-_ _ _
°1 guard ho c.n.r. bridge

comes that our regiments ne re may the Misses Van Allen of Plainfie 
be called out tor-active service lt^r^7om EmerronT^in ^1.^

ville last week.
Mr. and Mrs Henry Mullet and Mrs 

Ethel Emerson took in I he social at 
The dry weather inlthls locality is Moira on Wednesday evening last, 

beginning to tell on the root crop.
Mrs. C. 8. Fennell to spending a few

Mrs. F. Brlckman and Misa Vera 
spent Sunday at Mr. S. Hennessey’s.

Mr. and Mrs. 8. Fox, Mr. and Mrs. 
L. Brickmafi motored to Wellington 
on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Brlckman spent 
Sunday at R. Weese’s, Albury.

Mr. John Fair has returned to Belle
ville after spending n 'tew weeks with 
his sister, Mrs. h. Kennedy.

Mr. and Mrs H. (Kennedy and mo
ther Mrs. A. Kennedy spent Sunday 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs E, Ken
nedy.

ra-

fair.” AMELIASBURG.Mr. L. R. Terwilllghr said the fair 
board had undertaken a neavy res
ponsibility. “Will we be thought more 
of by Hastings by dropping the fair 
under the present crisis? Will tne 
people come If we hold It?"

Mr. Arthur Jones said ne was not 
looking for disasters. Financial men 
"are not looking for panics. He was of 
the opinion that the Board should go 
ahead and hold the fair, war or no

A number from here attended tne 
social at West Huntingdon last Fri 
day night

Mr. and Mrs. WUl Caldwell of Zion 
visited at the: home of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Paradise on Tuesday last

Miss Melissa Brown of Shannon 
rille spent a couple of days last week 
with her friend Miss Helen Salsbury

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Welsh spent 
Sunday afternoon with friends at 
Halston

The little son of Mr, and Mrs. 
Frank Vender water is very Ul. We 
hope for his speedy recovery.

We enjoyed the little anower 
rain this morning.

CrosbyAmeliaaburg—Mr. Grant 
has returned after spending a few 
weeks at Gananoque

Miss Audrey Arnott of Belleville 
spent the last two weeks with her 
cousin, Miss Vera Thompson 

A number from here attended the 
social at Victoria Wednesday night 

Bev. Mr. Hoare took tea with Mr. 
T. Wood an evening last week.

The W.MA will meet 
church on

OAK HILLS. ;

I! lSUDDEN DEATH il

OF LOCAL LADYl'
ami daughter of

war.
Mayor WUls said the war would 

last a long time. Armies will clash, 
draw off, recruit and come up a- 2.30 sharp _
gain. The matter of a few weeks is | Mrs. P. A Lewis has gone to Tren- 
not to be counted. It wUl take months ton tor a visit
to fight it out, unless tnere are ter- rM. A Nightingale is spending his 
rific calamities. But there cannot be holidays at Bochester

Callers from Belleville were at A 
J. Ferguson's on Sunday night 

Mr. A Noxon spent Sunday 
Wellington

Mrs. Barnes and daughter of Ohi- 
visiting at Dr. File’s
bigTTsland.

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
Mrs. Shermthom, George 

died suddenly this morning.
0f maiden name was Miss Hattie Gordon. 

She was born at Brighton and lived6 
for some time in I toseronto. For five- 
years she had resided in Belleville. 
She was 52 years of age.

Mourning her loss are her husband 
Harold,-A small shower reached and one daughter. Mrs. H. C. Pettit, 

here, but a good rain is much needed | Medicine Hat, two sisters, Mrs. T.
Miss Flossie Heath nas returned Milts. Kingston, and Mrs. Bobert Beb- 

from a visit with friends in Frank j’aintn, Tyendinaga, and one brother, 
fw"d , , Thos. Gordon of Deseronto. She was

A number from here spent a very a member of St. Thomas church, 
pleasant day recently at Healey Falls It to Mid deceased had b.-en ini a 

,; Ja™?f “to sold nia Ibid very nervous state lately and used
to Mr. Wilson of West Huntingdon chloroform to induce sleep. It Is 

JWe understand Mr. Bailey intends j though t she last night used an extra 4 iWymg a home in Belleville. -v*^»snount of the anaesthetic
Mr. and Mrs. Hun tain have return whlch resulted In unconsciousness and

ultimately death. Yesterday she had 
•appeared exceedingly nervous.

street-
Her

we s
HAROLD.

at era namely John. Jas,. Leo., and Willie 
at home and Edward of Belleville, 
Angela Marguerite and Mary also at 
home. ' Hto remains were 'followed to 
the H. C. church/ on Saturday morn
ing by a iDarge (number ot friends and 
neighbors where mass wad : celebrated 
by Bev. F. Meagher, after which In
terment took place.

FRONT of

the new asphaltic pavements 
Mr. G. M. Campbell, president of

cago are
wasfor one day.

SINE.

mSine, Aug. 10-Mr. and Mrs. » 
ton Green spent a few days last week 
visiting friends in Campbelltord.

Mr. and Mrs. Israel Clancy of Well 
man’s Corners spent Sunday, the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. P. E. ' Bur 
gees il

Mr. Garnet Bailey spent Sunday 
last "the guest of Mr. R. Sine 

Misses Vera and Mary Sine are 
spending a tew days with 
aunt, Mrs & Murphy, of Stirling.

Miss Gwladys Bailey of Toronto is 
spending a few days with her par 
enta, Mr", and Mrs. German Bailey. 

Mrs. C. M. Sine found a rather pe 
, eullar hen’s egg one day last week,

Bole has returneyd to his it being a soft shelled egg, a little
larger than an ordinary goose egg. 
and inside the soft shell were the 
yolks of two eggs, also an average 
sized egg with the shell on.

Msis Ruth Matthews of Wellman’s 
Corners spent a few days the guest 
of Miss Laura Waller H

Miss Lawrence of Toronto was the 
guest of Miss Gladys Tucker tor 
few days last Week 

The little shower on Monday mor 
Bing Seemed quite refreshing after so 
much hot weather

ed from their noneymoon trip (tnd 
will spend a few days here before 
going to their, home out West.

Mr. and Mrs. Fleming of Frank 
ford and Mips Fleming are visiting 
friends here _ \

Mrs. Armstrong spent Sunday with 
Mrs. Jas. Cranston.

Miss Beatrice Martin is visiting 
friends in Sidney.

Mr. and Mrs. Blake Faulkner spent 
a few days with friends in Trenton 
and Frankferd
i MIm Bessie Tanner entertained 
company on Sunday \

Mr. Ernest White tost a valuable 
horse last week

Mra George Belshaw is visiting 
relatives in Michigan

Mr. and Mrs. George Bailey mo 
tored to Picton, on Sunday last.

NEWTON ALFORD 
REPORTS FOR DUTY

their (From Wednesday’s Daily.)
Mr. Newton Alford, son of Mr!’ 

Walter Alford, arrived in the city 
last evening and left at noon today 
for Montreal, having received notice 
to report. Mr. Alford has volunteered 
for service with tne Canadian 
tingent in connection with the sec
tion formed at McGill University. 
Their duties will be in connection 
with artillery and engineering. Mr. 
Frank Lynn, well known in Belle
ville and a veteran of the Boer war, 
may go as lieutenant of the engineers

can-

MAIL BOXES ARRIVE.
ENGLISHMENa (From Wednesday’s Dally.)

Bight large receptacles or mail box
es for parcels and (newspapers have 
been distributed by Post Master Gil
len’s order around the city and will be 
used for the convenience of the public. 
They are located at the! following, cor
ners;

Y.M.C.A Building; Campbell St., 
Front street at No (468, Hastings 
House Dunbar and Bridge street west, 
Moira and Cole naan streets North 
Front and Strachan streets, Bridge 
street and Foster avenue, Victoria 
avenue and William street, Alexander 
and Charles streets.

I Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Shaw and Mas
ter Milton are visiting ' friends vi 

. ,, , .... , Bloomfield. .A number from this vicinity spent The Mi88ea and Nettle Holbcrt

‘S!
feiw weeks to Murray Rollins of this place i

Mr. and Mrs. Orbey Alyea and Mr and Mrs D L. Fleming took in 
family spent Sunday at Mrs. Mary excursion to the Thousand
Adams Islands on Wednesday last, j

I Miss Moitié McEtoy who underwent 
spent last week with Gretto Wee up 01K,ra,tvn for appendicitis in St
H.md.v^n^itovilto' Brick Bpen , Michael’s hospital, Toionto. to progrès- 
Sundfty m xteUcvllic _!«,» favnrihiv
„Mr™ MoMprn«eliSited at I The Lawn Social held in St.
Mxr T' 9 ne As.<^«8e«C^!î Tinnrl d’rew’s church last Friday evening

Mr. Embury was a decided success. The proceeds
m££s Gntta !Sir“ Weesc and -to °ne h,mdred eighty

Myrtie Roberts took «toner with Miss «“and Mra ^ l8h,w e^nt iast
lTT, oÆville Mr and
ed at Charte Brickman’s on Sunday , E0Htre BC ^ ^tf and Master Hoy

M^etta Brickman is spending a ^
few weeks with her auntie, Mrs Mr. and Mrs Geoige IHolUnger of
Ch^r.ean^ j^rs^ Witoon^toneburg1 The'sympathy of the community is 
spent Sunday at the latter’s parents, extended to Mrs. Bu dwm R,.d in the 
Mr. and Mrs. Wellington,Loveless. «treat loss sustained through the death 

Misses Gretta and Marie Weese of her father Mr. v Mtochin, whose) 
spent Sunday With Mrs. I. Wilson. , death occurred at his home in Stirlmg 

Misses Polly aud Ida. Russell, E. on Monday, August 3rd 
Rusell and B. Rusell spent Saturday' ,'Mr Percy Wood who bus teen vis-
evening and Sunday .with! Mr: and Mra r„ar^V
T Brown near Shannonville. , Wood foil a couple of weeks, has re

A number from this vicinity at- , tu£?e^ Torîn^: A T
tended a bazaar held at Victoria. ! The Misses Lottie and Laura Moore 

Mr. and Mrs. David Caldon spent are home again after visiting friends
at Springbook.

Mrs. A. Sine and Misa Carné Holt 
tare visiting friends in Ogdensburg

Rednersvllle and Albury. HOLD PICNIC■
(From Wednesday's Dally.)

Oxford and Lydford Lodges, Sons 
of England, are holding tneir great 
picnic today at Massassaga Park 
with their friends A lengthy pro
gram of sports was carried on.

CR00KST0N.

I

SOCIAL ON WEST SIDE.
And- (Frorn Wednesday’s Daily.)

An excellent band concert and ice 
cri-am iiarty.proved a drawing card at 
thc West Belleville Playgrounds last 
evening uhder the auspices of the Wo
men’s Iustitutc. Band-Master Hin- 
chey’s regumental organization played 
patriotic airs and stirred .much en
thusiasm. In spite of (the coolness of 
the evening, the affair was much en
joyed. The, ladies sold lice cream and 
the proceeds were very satisfactory.

'

-

■

;
i

Miss Potter a (nuise in New York ie 
Lome tor her holidays! with her par
ents Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Potter.

Mr. and Mrs. Addison Ley and baby 
girl are home from the west, they are 
at present with Mrs. Ley’s parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Sheldon Smith.

Death has claimed another of our 
citizens Mr. Wm Frost He passed a- 
way Monday evening about 8 p.m 

A car lo-id of" white brick is being 
unloaded for th-b uilding ot the Hew 
Molsons Bank here.

The Sunday school of the Methodist 
church intend holding their picnic to 
Twelve O’Cldck Point, Wednesday,
Aug. 19th. Come and enjoy a days 
outing with us. Train leaves the Frank 
ford station at 9.10 a.m. A baseball
match to be played on picnic grounds days at Mb, Meagert’e of Smith Falls. 
between Frankford and Marmora boys Miss Mildred Clare of Moira is spend

ing 1 few days at Mr. L. Ketchpson. Moira, Aug. 10—Crops are looking 
Those who took in Thousand Islands very ary. We are hoping that rain 

excursions on Wednesday last ; Mr. will soon come.
Head.—War Is the subject of con- M'urney Holbert and Miss Edith Me- Our annual lawn social whicû was

versation on our. street comers. Taggart,’- Mr. Willett McTaggart and held on tne church grounds, on Wed
Miss A Naftn* is spending her noli- Miss L. Wallace. i nesday evening, August 5th was a

days under the parental roof. Mrs. L. Ketcheson gave a party to great success. Tne Foxboro brass
Miss L. Frawley of Belleville is the youtig ladies oh Friday at the Flat .band was in attendance and rendered

visiting Miss M. Doran rock. All report a good time. several excellent selections. , | Sergeants Harman and Naphin yes-
Mrs Dionne and son Vincent of! Mrs. McLean of Toronto| Is visiting Gordon, tne infant son of Mr. and | tcrday arrested a man named John 

Deseronto spent Sunday, with Mr. and her sister Mrs. J. West. Mrs. Frank Vandewaters is serious ; uwierdean in a field morth of the G.
Mrs. J. Gaffney Miss Laura (Morton of Belleville is jy jjl. Dr. Hill is m attendance. Ail j p, second over bead bridge He was

Miss S. Mullin of Belleville is home visiting friends in qur burg. hope for a speedy, recovery remanded a week on a vagrancy
for a few days - Miss Mary Morton spent 1 Sunday j Mrs. J G. Foster of Oshawa, Ont., rjjar^e tj,j8 morning.

Mr. John Easton intends going with Miss Cassie Morton. accompanied by her» daughter, Mrs. Hobert Whelan was arrested on a
West for the harvest season. Thomasbuig and Foxboro intend Ethel. Herity of Belleville, are re . » chartre and remanded tor a

playing football on Saturday night. newing old acquaintances in this wcek 
Miss Annie McKnight spent Sunday vicinity 

with Miss A White. ! Mrs. 8. N. Salisbury is spending a
Miss Jennie Way is (visiting friends few days the guest of nor daughter, 

in our burg. - Mrs, Earl Morrow of Biver Valley. |
Miss Jennie Way is visiting friends Miss Myrtle Smith of Marlbank is. (Prom Wednesday’s Dally 1 

in our buig. visiting at the nome of Mrs. L. j ,Miss E1U McKnight of Troonto is Brickman • 1 hZve
visiting at her home for'a few days. 1 Miss Mildred Clare has returned W

Master Harry McTaggart spent Sun- home after spending a week tne 
day with Albert Maynes. guest of Mrs. L. Ketcheson of j

Miss Gladys Slush Is visiting friends Tho.nasburg * watch braMlet etc Ms’wn
at Napanee. I Mr. Ivy Roblin of Bethel, Mr. Roy P“«e- watcn- Draoelet ’etc - been

Mr B. A. Morton is spending a ffw and Miss Bessie Sills of Zion’s Hill, 
weeks In Guelph. V and Miss Mildred Cole of Hampton,

Miss Aggie Jones entertained the Otit. were Sunday guckts of Misses 
Sunday school clctr to a good feed cf Helen and Hazel Salisbury 
ice-cream last Thursday night. Miss Melissa Brown of Shannon

Mr. W. H. Kerr Is on the sick list villa spent a few days of last week at
We hope for a speedy rfecovery. the home of Mr. B. C. Salisbury , ___ .

Misses Mabel end Ethel West and Rev. C. & Reddick rendered an ex morOlag he rented, a row

8PCnt 8andaT 8t Mr' G X who was aeSmjjK g a'gîr”

ZtoTHBl Stephenson * of atantos Hekn epent the go tot he bay bridge. It to 17 feetlong
tiMr. and Mrs. F. Simklns spent Sun week end to Belleville. »«d had PaU' of e*e-

?

t:

WILL BUILD FOUNTAIN ■Ü
(From Wednesday’s Daily.)

A guard was last might put on the 
Canadian North Railway bridge across 
the Moira River at Belleville to ac
cordance with instructions from head 
quarters. The guards are . engaged 
day and night preventing people from 
crossing. The night guard and the 
day guard, each carries a rifle.

In front of Post's livery qn Front 
street, there, has been a “goose neck” 
supply running * a ter for years. This 
it is now intended to be replaced by a 
simple fountain. The water, ,to of the , 
purest and comes from’ a spring! east 
of Front sticet.

THOMASBURG.■

i

Thursday at Mr. W. Loveless'
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Peck and Hat

tie spent Sunday at E. Redner’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Dr. Caughey are, ”• Y. , __ .

thinking of returning to their home Master Willie Duggan has returned 
in Detroit. home after spending a week at HHIier

Mis Gretta Weese and Myrtle Rob- ! Mrs. James Benson who ,has been 
erts spent Friday evening with Mr. ' suffering for some time with Asthma 
and Mrs. Guy Weese I is quite poorly.

Miss Irene Brickman and Miss G. Master Earl Tummon of Winchester 
Brickman spent Sunday with their is visiting his grandee rents Mr. and 
sister, Mrs. T. G. Thompson. j Mrs. David Brest of this place,

Kirby Thompson had the misfor- ' Mr. Harper Gsy of Niagara is visit- 
tune to fall from a hammock on Sun ine at his home here 
uay evening ; nd bump his head. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wood have re-

Misses Gertie and Irma Babcock of turned, home here after ’spending a 
Picton spent Sunday at Mr. Wm. week with the tormer’Sb rother Mr. 
Booth,* J. T. Wood.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cunningham, 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Gil
bert.

For Sale!MOIRA. MINOR NOTES.-------♦—
READ. (From Wednesday’s Daily.)

The remains of the late John L. 
McGuire arrived this morning from Ma 
doc. Service was held at Christ church 
after which the interment took place 
in Belleville cemetery

fjHALSTON. t
FOXBORO. -- 6

NO TRACE OF THIEF.Halston, Aug. 10.—The crops are 
quite light owing to the hot dry 

"ther.

Pure Bred Percheron Stalüoifwea- Foxboro, Aug. 11—Mrs. G. Potts 
and daughter May, and Miss Mabel

The farmers of this neighborhood Quarterly service was held at Mt. BaUey arrived home on Monday last

"•«.‘"Æ?..,. „< p,^“.rr
The Mu”s LUli'e a^i Florence Moult fell in a pail of water and was Miss Gladys Stewart, laat-Friday.

Wnnd vi.iin/t .h _ »Tr. f drowned. The funeral was on Wed- Miss Gladys Ketcheson who has
Blackburn of Healey Falls on Sunday, nesday, The family have the sympa- been visiting friends at Moira has 

Miss Carrie Gay who has been so thy of the comnnlty. returned home,seriously Jl with typ“d fcyc7to ra- Gladys Joblin of Bayside spent a Miss Tens Connolly, and Miss Lan 
ther better . few days last week at T. Park’s. nigan who have bbeen visiting

l’he sewing circle in connection with A large crowd attended the Is*» so h.”î’ «^d»v evririM0™6
'the Ladies" Aid of St. Andrews cial here on Wednesday night. Every tJt^Mrs C

Miss Stella Mitz has return^ home ^^^^L parks116 Quîto a ^mber froii around here
andeVra G^iï: MUnge^MVa/' Mr James Goodman of RocheMer went brought

te
last week.the h°me °* M 8a“’8hawj M Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jackson and | and also to Belleville, returned home

IVANHOE.

DUKEDOM, He. 3061
Dukedom is a promising Stallion, 2 

years ot age, Dam Canadian bred. 
Sires all imported. Color black, splen
did limbs and feet, good action. For 
furthur particulars inquire of

'----'-m___ — W. E. ANDERSON, R0SSM08E
Mar®9 wBOAT MISSING.

„ (From Wednesday’s Dally.) 
Mr. W. Carter reported that Jon

MARION & 3L4RION. 
264 Uithfirslty St., M'it.f
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Gage, Point Aina Hungarian, 
Fonnd Guilty of Liquor Infrac

tion—Did Not Attend 
Court,

i
■ f:

i
(From Tuesday's Daily.)

Joe Gage, thv famous Point Anne 
resident, was taxed in poT.ce court 
<64655 or six -months late Monday 
afternoon tor infractions of the Liquor 
License Act. This was Joe’s second 

JUS offence.
When the premises were searched 

__ week ago Saturday.'by Inspector 
— Stokes, accompanied, by Inspector Ar- 

nott and Sengt. Naphin, a large quan
tity of boose was found. Owing to a 
loop-hole in the act, they were un- 
able to BCTest Gage at the time, but oh 
Monday next summoned him to court 
to answer charges of having liquor 
for sale and of selling intoxicants.

55 Yesterday Magistrate Masson found 
Gage guilty of both charges, and fined 
him $230 and costs on each charge or 

3S 3 months in jail on each charge terms 
55 to run successively,

1 Mr. P. J. M. Anderson n presented 
E the department and Mr. Carnew the 

5 accused, 'who has not been seen since 
55 the raid.

; 1
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The First Real Glimpse of Authentic ctyles Which 
the Fail Season Ushers In 1 GILOOLEY WAS 

KEDAH TOThey are not made up garments. It 
gives you a broader and more comprehens
ive view than that, for there are over 2000 
illustrations. It is THE JAIL=

7
=

t*

The Butterick Fashions Cornell, the Victim of Yesterday’s 
Slashing Affray. Aepears to 

be Recovering Rapidly 
at Hospital.The .most attractive fashion quarterly 

published. The most helpful of all fashion 
books to both amateur and ptiifessional 
dressmakers.

(From Tuesday’s Dally.)
Patrick Gilooley, charged with un

lawfully wounding and assaulting and 
occasioning actual bodily .harm to 
Thomas Cornell at the Dominion 
House yesterday afternoon was this 
morning remanded for one week to 
the common jail. Gilooley was not 
represented toy counsel and Magis
trate Masson did not take his plea, 
advising him to see a lawyer.
, dE’atriçk talking later to dome at 
the police station, said he was acting 
in self-defence. He declared his 
arms and shoulders were black and 
blue as a result of .attacks on him 
.with, chairs in the hotel by two or 
three men.

He was not very clear how the 
trouble occurred. However it was 
over the war, he thought, some ac
cusing him of being, a German, where 
as he was born near Sunderland, 
Durham, England of Irish parents in 
1873. He expressed sorrow at what 
had been done but said he had been 
drunk. He declares that he is accus
tomed to drinking all kinds of li
quors, whisky, brandy .beer and so 
forth.

At the age1 of eleven years he left 
the. old country with his parents and 
went to the,. United States. There he 
deft his father and mother later at 
Philadelphia. He has sailed the lakes 
,and recently landed in Toronto and 
came down to Trenton. He reached 
Belleville on Sunday .thinking he 
would find work on the street pave
ment.
, He says he has no money and is 
poor, and unable to pay a lawyer. 
He declares he will if he gets a 
chance, enter the! army. Liquor is no 
good, he says now.

Mr. Ben A. Sanford has come in 
for a great deal of praise for his 
arrest of Gilhooley. After the fracas 
at the (hotel, the latter walked away 
over the lower bridge. Mr. Sanford 
learning of the slashing, asked some 
one(if the assailant had ben captured 
His informant said “There he goes 
now'” and pointed to a stranger. Mr. 
jSanford followed the man and sent 
his son tor warn the police. He him
self Went along) Coleman street south 
and near the Springer factory took 
a chance on arresting the man, not 
knowing whether he had a weapon 
and fearing that) he might escape. He 
caught Gilhooley and said “You’re my 
pyrisoner.” Gilooley he later handed 
over to Sergt. Harman and accomp
anied him to the station

This morning Cornell' is thought to 
,be in good, way to recovery and will 
soon be out. For a while it was ru
mored that he was dangerously hurt 
but it is evidently on lx a flesh wound

as
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m Price 25c at the pattern counter, in
cluding any pattern FREE.

September Delineator 15c.
=
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SEE THE WINDOW DISPLAY
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Ketcheson & Earle I
==
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IN LIEUCHT.DR. WALKER PASSED I STRANGE ACCIDENT 
AWAY YESTERDAY TO SIDNEY FARMER BellevHlian Has Had Fine Time With 

London Old Boys.Hi H PH BUM „
We regret to announce that Mr. A. Mr. F. Shoehridge, of the second (From Tuesday’s Daily.)

B. Walker has received the sad news concession of Sidney! met with a pain- Mr. John G Meagher, Mrs. Meagher 
of the deatn of his ftI ful accident yesterday. He was en- and son Allen have been visiting in

California,0 on Sunday gaged at the barn with a toad of Iondon for thv Old Boys’ Reunion and 
tut. Archibald Dunn Walker was grain. A pitch-fork on top of the . have enjoyed the festivities very much 
born at Belleville in March, 1865, tne grain apparently struck against the I They were at Port Stanley on Fri-
seoond son ot the tote Hugh Walker, ban, frame and was knocked down. | daj at the Irish Benevolent Society
He gr dusted to Medicine toom One of the tines struck Mr. Shoe- picnl0i patronized by ten thousand 
Queers College, Kingston in 1888and bridge on the shoulder, the point irishmen.
began practice at) Shannon ville. After entering about three inches. It was xhere Mr. Meagher came into the 

ears’ successful tourne there with some difficulty that theprongg tim<J,ght He was awarded the ape Til 
he moved to this city but failing was drawn back. The wound was rize donated by Firs. Vice President 
health caused him to leave for Cali- dressed and nothing serious to an- p H, Banahan for the oldest visiting
to'HI Iville^ toit was agrto compelled U°lpate<L ---------------- , 'J* >%g ^n^tLUon ^n
t° “i at* aSlnTor0 CaUfoi^ad 1 Cl I IMTfl T fUMIItf there were ten Classes, as heaviest

ajr- ELL ,NT0 T - DR1NK £2 sr«rstyemrothbcoy æ
brothers W. B..and Alex of thiartty otfiee two of our moat success- one year best blue-eyed baby under
and a sister, Mrs. J. & Kerr M Shan ful toUowera oI :,aak Walton had one year, girls under one year, boys
IM>nVvÜr iTri Ht misfortune to upset tneir boat under onc year, boys one to two years
an alderman for Ketcheson ward. Be m gatarday ^temoon and lose a lot j and t^t dark-eyed baby.
™ ^Ura WaUce/ to <rffla»fhh' **** bad captured. There , This latter was no .easy competition
2£:JL°d .L^^ home and the tun- te *» suggestion that they had any 0f which to be. a judge, but the Lon- 

« Tuesday Wet ** “long. They merely got spiU- don Free Press says’” ; erai wiU likely be held on 5 ed into the drink-that is all. The baby show, arranged by Chair
of next weex -------- —-— man Wm. Fulton and his secretary

Warts will render the prettiest j h. Fowler, atlraoted an unusual 
hands unsightly. Clear the excrea- number of entries, about 160 young 

eway by using Holloways stem being lined up tor the judges. 
Corn Cure, which acts thoroughly lhe awards wore all quite satlsfac- 
and painlessly torT aDd the prisee njeased.llte eon Allah upheld the honor of 

Belleville In-the games, winning first 
prise to the novelty boxing contest for

(From Tuesday’s Daily.) • V
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AMONG THE VOLUNTEERS
(From Tuesday’s Dally.)

This evening is the tost for vol
unteers to pass the medical examina
tion and enrol for active service with 
the first Canadian contingent 

The 81th Battery hopes to go as a 
tonih If it is possible to till up to war 
strength lfiO men, There are betwoen 
eighty; and oee hundred volunteers 
who have passed examination. Today 
they ape recruiting to the country

The Fifteenth recruiting is slower

dergone medical examination
Motieea ar« poated about the city 
ilUng far volunteers 
The volunteer rolls will be dosed

LATE JOHN L M’CUIRE.
Th- remains of the late John L 

McGuire who died at Madoo op Sun- 
gay will be brought to the city .by 
train tomorrow morning and removed 
to Christ church for service. Burial 
will be In Belleville cemetery.

An Oil That la Famous— Through 
Canada waa not the Mfrthplaee of 

bornas? Beleotrie OU. It to the
____ of that famous compound. From
Indies, Australia and 8kw Zeatopd. 
here U» good name spread to 
Its excellence, for to all these eoun- 

puwap uv pew eiws «ajj M —W 
W-M m ‘eoHsmytpMgF—1WQ 
That to far afield <—m to attest

1

FOREIGN MERCHANT 
IN POUGE COURT

= l

i
Ott to Grand Lodge.

Beprwetattvee ef Oddfellows 
Lodges ledte ‘today to attend Grand 
Indtoe at Toronto (annual sesetoni. ^Bfp DvBfevlUe fiWe 6WW. J Car- 
ter, €. C Pastoe. O^r.

Mtopah Lodge 117—W. Bawen.

SE.

r.
lice court this morning iclM

on payment of the eosU 
mount of the licence, the case was 
dismissed, the crown attorney con-

w?th: Dr.
N. trader’s

u
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W.M.S. OF AIKEN’S 
CHURCH "AT HOME” Hammocks at Clearance 

PricesSidney Crossing, Aug 10—The W.M. 
& of Aikens" church were at home 
on Wednesday afternoon to the la
dies of the Wallbridge auxiliary. Mrs 
Levi Maaaey very ably conducted the 
meeting. She’has been a most active 
W.MA worker for many years and 
to just as enthusiastic in the work 
as ever. Mrs. Chas. Massey sang a 
beautiful solo, “Somebody,” Miss 
Clara Lane gave a reading entitled 
“The Little Evangelist” a selection 
from Uncle "Tom’s Cabin which was 
very much appreciated, Mias Hinch- 
cliffe also gave a reading. About 40 
todies were present and a meet en
joyable and profitable time spent. 
Lunch was served, at the close of the 
program

Mrs. F. A. Spafford Is visiting in 
tPurt Hope
, Dr. and Mrs. Johnson of Trenton 
were guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Hamilton on Sunday 

Mr. and Mrs. Foster of Trenton mo
tored down and spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bonisteel 

Mrs. Webb and little daughter of 
Toronto were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Spafford this week 

Mr. and Mrs< Jas. Maybee of Well- | 
man’s Corners were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Hamilton and Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Young during tost week.

Mrs. Goodmurphy of Trenton is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. W.W. Kefiey
- Mrs. W. H. Bonisteel, ar„ who has 
been quite ill is improving slowly.
- Miss Mary Atchison of Peterboro is 
spending the holidays with her aunts 
the Misses Russell

Mr. Archie Johnson of Moscow and 
Mr. Frank Denyes of Odessa have 
returned home after a visit with 
Mr. and Mrs. Seldon Ketcheson

Chishol, professional 
nurse of Toronto is with her grand
mother, Mrs. W. H. Bonisteel.

Mrs. C. Jeffery is visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Jeffery. Point Anne 

Fires are raging along the G.T.R. 
tracks Sunday afternoon a crowd of 
men were fighting to save the barn 
of Mr. Wm, Bonisteel 

Grass-hoppers are eating potato 
tops, onions, oats, etc. almost every 
green thing in tight. Some gardens 
are being stripped

Every hammock is cut right down in price to effect im
mediate clearance. There are only eighteen of them, so to 
get one come early.

$2.00 HAMMOCKS FOR $1.45-Only four of these, 
made with valance and pillow, in good stripe patterns ot 
green and red, each $1.45.

$2.25 HAMMOCKS FOR $1.65-Good strong Han, 
mocks in shades green, maroon and gold, only 8 of them, to 1 
dear $1.65.

3 TO CLEAR AT $1.98-Regu!arly $2.50 aud $2.75. in 1 
good colorings to withstand the sun, made with valance and 8 
pillow, 3 only, $1.98 each.

$4.00 HAMMOCKS REDUCED TO $2.89-Only three 
oi these high grade Hammocks, in fancy designs of green, 
red and Iwhite, have head and foot spreader, reversible 
pillow and wide valance. To clear $2.89.

75c AND $1.00 FOR ROPE HAMMOCKS-Special 
bargain in extra strong Rope Hammocks. These are 
samples worth up to $2.50, on sale 75c a ad $1.00.
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McIntosh brothers

D. L. & W. SCRANTON COAL.
The Best Lasts Longest.

War conditions now prevailing, 
it necessitates a complete 
change in business of all kinds, 
and while it lasts, owing to the 
financial strain that will be on 
all large shippers and importers 
to take care of their business, 
Cash will be the only basis of 
trade.

Consumers should bear in 
mind, when giving 
layng in supplies, the necessity 
of providing cash for their pur
chases ; more particularly when 
war prices have not yet been 
made, so as to enable Shippers 
and Importers to provide fur
ther suppplies for distribution, 
as they can only be procured 
with cash.

THE SMITH HARDWARE CO.
Miss Rena

Big Reduction in

orders and V

Lawn Mowers 

Hammocks
4th Con. Ameliasbnrg

atandAmeliasburg, 4th Con.—Mr. and 
Mrs. P. Lunnon of Conseeon were at 
Mr. Wm. Reddick’s this week.

Several from here enjoyed the 
dance given by Melville young peo
ple at Twelve O’Clock Point on Sat
urday evening

The Misses Nellie Rosebush and 
Hattie Hawley have returned to To
ronto to resume their respective du
ties.,

Mr. and Mrs. ’Charles Sager were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cun
ningham at Rednersville Friday 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ellis were at 
the former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs *eh round trip tickets at reduced 
Fred Ellis, Sunday -J fares from all stations in Canada weet

The social giveq by the W.M.S. in of Montreal to Amherst* NA, Cfc- 
Salem church was a success couna, Que., Campbell town, N.B.,

Mr. and Miss C. Fox of Cherry Charlottetown, P.B.I., Chatham, NS. 
.Valley visited his daughter, Mrs. C. Digby, NA, Halifax, N.S., Harbor

Grace, Nfld., little Metis, Que., 
Mr. and Mrs. Wannamaker spent Moncton, N.B., Murray Bay Que., 

Sunday in Conseeon Port-aux Basques, Nfld., Rlmouski,
Mr. and Mrs. D. Whitney and son Que., St. Andrews, N.B., St. John, N. 

Norris visited at Charles Dolan’s, on B„ Summertide, P.B.I., Sydney, NS., 
Sunday _■ and to a great? many other points.

Prof. Grease of Toronto conducted j Tickets good going August 14th to 
services at Salem church on Sunday 17th Inclusive and valid for return 

Mrs. Haynes and two daughters . until September 1st, 1014. 
enjoyed a trip to the Thousand Is- { Full particulars and berth reser-

I rations at G.Ï.B; Ticket Offices or 
; write C. E. Horning, District Passen- 

Mrs. A. G. Vermilyea who is ser- ger Agent, Union Station, Toronto, 
loualy ill, passed a very good night l

im
wi

Ice Cream 

Freezers

m,Downey Coal Co.
wl

SEASIDE EXCURSIONS.
August 14, IS, 16, 17. PLUMBING AND HEATING 

~ A SPECIALTY
The Grand Trunk Railway will

Stl
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Wannamaker the other day
THE

Smith Hardware Co.
314 Front Sl •

lands last week

a6to 16.
Cd

a
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Our $15 Blue Suits At
i-

At

We wish again to call your at
tention to our grand blue suits at 
the above price. We pay far 

a more for these suits than we 
\ ought to, but we are determined 

to keep up the reputation of hav- 
ing the very best $15.00 blue suit 

/ in Belleville.

fjÇF 5-
35

X

d

e> //■
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Norfolks Also lO’

We have just received 
fine line of young men’s blue 
Norfolk suits at this price, made 
right up to date with the New 
York style, sizes 33, 34 and 35.

your

a very

* >1
/1/

Jk A

Don’t pass this store for 
new blue suitrjL*

Oak Hal 1 An
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WE THE SUFFERED THE GERMAN
FIRST BATTLE , EM™ “““

• ■•Il I Eor I ears, Restored 10 Health guise level* some severe criticisms atW MPAn i>yi-y*.E.Pi«uuu->.v^.
II |Lt ml nil I «table Compound. . g" JSfcg

T» understand the fighting which Canadian women are continually write | presses the opinion that *whc!n sub- 
marfcs the beginning of the great ing us such letters as the two following, jected to the test of actual service 
Franco-German conflict it is neees- which are heartfelt expressions of grata- the vast machine will fail. To the 
aary to grasp clearly just one simple ! tude for restored health: German tactician, he eaya, the science
geographical fact. j Glan/ord Station, Ont.-"I havo to- what'Xî

From the Rhine,) which is the base ken Lydia E. Pinkham’i Vegetable Com- ought to do nuder a hundred differ* 
operation a, three routes pound and never i ent conditions, bat it is the unexpect-

iead west and south into France. The |||||||8g0|§f§§|§ found any —dicins fed that happen* in war time and un- 
fimt staru at Cologne, creeses the WmtBGMBMm t* compare with it , &P conditions which are unexpected 
Belgian frontier just beyond Aix-la • I had ulcers and fall- will be almost helpless.
Chapelle, reaches the, Meuse at Liege Mr laaa uicers ana ran- modem warfare tha best soldierIt at alt I most have dropped tide and ascends the Meuse to enter jËI of Tf* to Jie who ym “mud&c^îhro1
France between Maubeuge and Givct ^ ™ wiZ&ut waitk^foM^ct^
Ur a natural gap In the divide be- ^ precisely ^Ct the German soldier

0186 IB X « àtV^I for I has never lien allowed to do. He has
and the Samhre. This to the route ||gB J§g§iintil I began taking never been taught/ to think for him- 
foUowcd by the mam railroad be- ||||§^^^p!|g your medicine. I ah self ; on the contrary, his whole
tween Paris and Berlin. It was em- >3 go recommend it fee training has been designed to eradi-
ployed by tb<e Aliies in tk second j Mr | nervousness and In- j cate individualism and to reduce sol-

"The title and the estates meant campaign in the French Revolution. _______ I digestion. ” - Hra. diers, batUlions, regiments and bri-
notbing to me without yon, dear,” be «te invaders were defeated by the HgNBT CLAWL Glanford Station. Ont ! Fades to a state of iron-bound auto
replied. “And If 1 had taken them -*£®ch army^lcbrated 'm aong and u 18111 ra ouraon’ UBfc I matto,. Seven times in the past ten
away from him 1 should have been atth^dfrîw» of Chesterville, Ont — “ I heard your y«a™ “Bn Avant” has been
robbing the woman 1 love—don’t yon pieurus. medicines highly praised, and a year ago ** ^_grand manoeuvres
understand. Jane?' It was as though The second natqral avenue to I b^takipgttem for failing of Womb b?X ras^aS

! he attempted to excuse a fault , France starts at Ooblens and ascends “JJ PJ'**5*? t™oW«p troops and the pomp^nd circum-
j She extended her arms toward him the valley of the Moselle until it ar- ! , ^7" ^ th® thne stance of it all, but never has ne

across the body of the dead man and fives at Luxemburg.) It then crosses and just before my periods which were seen manoeuvres carried out with
I took his bands to hers. into France by Longwy and the gap irregular and painful it would be worse. w unie regard; to the possibilities of

of Stenay. This route was followed To sit down caused me pain and suffer- modem fighting: wnole brigades of 
by the Duke of Brunswick in the fag and I would be so nervous some- cavalry sweep down upon unbroken 
®*** Invasion of France at the time times that I could not bear to see any infantry in a way which would be
1H11 Thl0lf>2n one or hear any one speak. Little specks impossible in real fightingjilt is mag-
1814. The furet attempt penetrated wouy flo^t gjjj | Was nifioent but it is not war.”
though Longwy passed Verdun ^ constipated. | Again* he has seen splendid
which surrendered, and was checked . - T _ portunities occur during the Germanat the famous “Cannonade of Valmy.” I cannot say too muds for Lydia IL» manoeuvres

CWBP0^J^ “r to achieve a startling success by 
Laver Fills, for there are no medicines acting on his own initiative but that 

— thtBL I have taken them and I would he againati thîe regulations and
The third approach follows the recommend them to all women. You may the opportunity was allowed to pass.

publish this testimonial. ” — Mrs. STB- And according to “Bn Avant” there 
phbn J. Martin, Chesterville, Ontario^ is a still more insiduous foe at work

, _ ._______ _ _ Canada. bmide the German army. This is the
the famous Saverne, gap^to*-»M*BMthe sgnraad of Socialism. The galling dto-
frontier of France,near LunevffiF'Shd .. j.j.: ■■■■■-■"-j.'i- cipltne to which the soldier has been
Nancy and directly in the centre of I subjected has led a lanre nronortionthe open space left by the French be- all Beigium to;the sea would lie open u ^ reeeJ.vUtg to ac^,t thTsociaT- 
tween E^nal and Toul. This was the to them. ^>hey . tatlc P^P^and* and to be little in-
route used by all invaders prior to to fight in Belgium, but to get across Mind to go and get killed at the 
the time when France mixed Alsace Belgium to Fraroe as quickly as pos- bidding of a quasi-aristocratic clique 
in the seventeenth century, and it was stole, it would have been necessary to of unsympathetic officers. “En Avant’ 
to close this gap that Louis XIV. and leave only a little garrison in the also considers the German commercial 
Richelieu struggled to acquire the torts of Liege, thus protecting their and finan6fai aystem as unfit to stand 
Rhine frontier. flank, and press on up the Meuse ^ strain of a wioua war. Be be

lt will bei:seen. then, that .conform Valley to the open French frontier. 1 âievea that the German navy, though 
tog to the geographical conditions. So valuable m the scheme of Ger- it contains some fine ships, has fail-
the Germans are directing at France man operations was Liege that the ^ to manufacture sailors
three great armies/ the Army of the sacrifie of some thousands of men to when “En Avant’s’ article was
Meuse, based on Cologne ; the Army capture it was held worth while. This wrltten> even wheii it was puMished,
of the Moselle, based on Coblenz, and explains the apparent recklessness of no ODe dreamed that the test of thé 
the Army of thé Rhine, baaed on the opening attacks* and the slaught- German military machine was so close 
Mayence and onlôtrassburg. The first er which Belgian despatches declare at i^a. Up to the present it would 
would naturally become visible when accompanied their repulse. Precise- 8eem that things have gone very 
It touched Belgian territory ; the sec- ly the same* thing was attempted by much according to the pre-arranged 
ond, when Luxemburg was invaded ; the Japanese atj. Port Arthur and al- German program. At four points ar- 
the third would remain masked be-1 eo failed. { m|ea are being driven into France

miIII h,lm he’ to°-gtod o"t lB reUef in France behind the Belfort-1 only one thing, is quite clear in the of Chians lost a fourth of theirIII a d_, haPP|°e8S- A* r ®fe^8°r JVrC^1‘ Verdun barrier of fort* and presum- f„^ „ ^ unexpectedly heroic *®™« at Petit Croix while chargingllll medes Q. Porter folded bis daughter to ably compel the French army on this . , , t . in a solid mass as “En Avant” saw
III his arms tears streamed down his lino to fall back-opening the way for Belgian resistance has temporarily de _them at Manoeuvres, v Germany'a ef-
III I 8eame<* °ld face, and It was several the» Army of tne Rhine and permit- layed the advance of the Army of fort will be( to repeat her great sue-
III I minutes before be could control blm ting the concentration of all three the Meuse. While* the main force is cess of 1870-71, and the same lines,HI self sufficiently to sneak. German armies well within Frenen coming up behind Liege still holds but on-a still greater scale. But while
III When a moment later he recognized .territory and north of Paris, tne Gey out, and Belgian and French troops she has been elaborating a schemeI l Tarzan* It was wltb difflniltv îbTtb^ “an <**<*ive. L have united and are hurrying to its which served her well forty odd
In Î. Now it remains to consider what support, with the possibility of Eng- years ago, the whole science of mill-
ill d convlpce him that hls^ sorrow nappened. Oi» Sunday a German lish aid presently. If the Belgian re- tary strategy has changed and has III had noE “8 m*n”' 'or w't" advance guard walked into Luxem- sis tance continues, it is clear that left herHI the other members of the party be had burg and occupied the principality the real fighting will begin not m the race. Let' ns hope that the opto-IIII E>een 80 thoroughly convinced that the Since German mobolization had only French territory, but in Belgian, not fans of the military authorities of
llll ape-man was dead it was a problem just been ordered, this was plainly about Maubeuge and Givet, but on other nations will be verified, and

to reconcile the conviction with the only a flying expedition made up of the line of the Meuse between Namur that Germany's military power will 
very lifelike appearance of Jane’s “for- garrisons of frontier posts. Having and Liege. prove a bubble which will collapse In
eat and ” The old ms#' was deenlv occupied Luxemburg, they began to. If Liege holds out permanently, the irretrievable disaster.—Montreal Hcr-

at the news of ClavTon’s Bklrmteh to front of Longwy, and this Germans can still;mask it as the Bui ald.
. * fighting has contained growing atif- garians did Adrianople, when they
° _ „ . ,, fer as the mass of the Army of the advanced to Lnle Burgas. But the

I cannot understand It be said. Moselle came up i peril erf such an advanee would leave
**M. Thuran assured us that Clayton their flank and rear open to attack
passed away many days ago." ehnil, . c. by Belgian troops coming up along

•Thuran is with you?" asked Tar- showed Approaching Storm. the Sambre and Meuse from all quar
ters, and reinforced by the French 

In the same fashion they also be- and certain to have English help 
led us to your cabin. We were camped gan on last Sunday skirmishing on _ been
but a short distance north of it Bless the border facing Strassburg. Circy a^ted it^uat also necessarily de- Comes 8 Tribute 10 Dodd’S Kidney
me, but be will be delighted to see you was seized, raiding parties crossed the j the advance of the Army Of the Irtiie
both.” boundary and a dirigible dropped from Luxemburg, which would ____ *

“And surprised.” commented Tar- bombs to Luneville, the first consider- leave its right flank and
Mn able town on the line of tne approach rear „ to French attack. Since William Nash, Well-known Farmer,

A short time later the strange party wa^de- the £otta efvtfae. ÿrencb , Telia How They Cured Him After
came to the coring In which stood ^^tirat^rtof^ed exactly J^it ? I TW° Ye»"'
the ape-man e cabin. It was filled with when the storm, was coming in these , The reports are too inconclusive to ’ March bank Kings Co., N.B Aug.
people coming and going, and almost two quarter* , - warrant any real forecast But so 10th (Special.)—After two years' suf-
the flrst whom Tarzan saw waa D'Ar- , It remains to consider the Army of jar as they show anything they mdi- fering from Kidney Disease," Wiliam

the Meuse, which had assigned to it calx; that tne unexpected Belgian re- Nash, a well-known farmer here, is a 
the most- difficult preliminary role, stance has brougnt the whole Ger- well man and, like many another iu 
Between Cologne, 'its base, and the maD aattaque brusquee” to a mo- this neighborhood, he is shouting the 
frontier is a distance of twenty-five meBtary hilt. Remembering tnat praises of Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 
miles. Plainly the advance guard, Wjtjl tne Hussiaix troops gathering to “My trouble started from a strain,” 
probably the army corps regularly ward the east tne German necessity Mr. Nash says, “and for two years it 
quartered at Cologne, reached this ^ aujc^ an(j decisive success in the gradually grew worse. My sppetite 
point on Sunday, for ont Monday came went it is then plain to see now was fitful,. I had dark circles around 
the, first statement of tne violation of damagLng the Belgian stand may my eyes and my skin had a harsh. 
Belgian territory,_ preceded by a de- rovel -j ^ continues long. The moral dry feeling and itched and burned at 
mand to be permitted to cross made 0f 8U0h an impressive cneek at kMgbt. I was troublé with headaches,
by the Kaisen upon tne Belgian Gov- wtaet of a campaign must also cramps in the muiklcs and «tifines» of
ernmentr , be reckoned with. 1 the joints. Rheumatism finally de-

The permission being denied and veloped an4 I .wan a sick man general
Belgian rebalance assured, the mvad- ------ » —- ly, when I (decided to try Dodd s Kid-
tog force «ployed rapidly until it Entlclng Bargains prevail at the ney Pills, They helped me almost from 
spread out over an area of some - . a,.. — these the start, and two boxes cured me ”rignt fla^k resting ^Kidney Pills simply cure
upon the Dutch frontier at Vise, its , ««. b the ln generrf. sick Kidneys. They cured Mr Nash
left upon Spa and Stavelot, and its i P™6 ___ because every one of bis ailment» is a
bulk op the! ine of tile railway from — | R$mptom 0f Kidney Disease. Any-
Isege to Cologne, whicn. going south. points tO be Protected I body who has any two of these symp-
desoends the Vesdre River toits junc I toms needs a Kidney remedy, and the
tion with tnel Meuac at Liege. People who are accustomed to safety 'greatest of all Kidney remedies is
_ . . . ,. under British law scarcely think of the . Dodd’s Kidney Pills.
Tries to Isolate Liege- 1 numcroue plac„, which

Three possibilities had to be con- guarded from possible damage from
., „, . „ r„„___ foreign sympathizers in this common- was a heavy loser on Saturday last“Tîl ity. An officer yesterday spoke of du- when fire destroyed hi. residence 

of the Army of the Meuse. The B» 1 whioh might have to be perform- 1 -
giane might make no resistance. They cd by.soldiers such as guarding arm- 
might content themaelves.with a for- curies, bridges, points where there is 
mal and insignificant resistance. Or »n aggregation of foreigners.
they might in) attempting to make a -------•—
real resistance fail utterly because

—
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THE RITCHIE COMPANY UMiI tD RETURN

Some Advance Information About the 
Exclusive Fovelty Suits Now Showing in 

Our Ladies’ Suit Section

sf

TARZAN
By...

Feminine admirers of smart and stunning suit garments for fall will greet 
with enthusiasm the announcement that we are now $b>wing the most exclu
sive of our Fall Suits in our Ladies’ Ready-to wear Department Perhaps a 
few words in the way of describing these new garments would be appreciated : 
The suit coats for fall are slightly longer at the back than last season and the 
cut-away effect in front is very popular, while the skirts are shown principally in 
the new Tunic effects, and among the favored shades we might mention Navy 
Blue and lighter Blues and greens

Note these brief descriptions of our three mo*t popular models :

Navy Blue French Serge Suit
An exceedingly stunning garment with velvet collar and velvet buttons and 

cuffs also of velvet, coat cut-away in front and box pleat down centre back witn 
side oleats at bottom and belt at top of side pleat at back,$kirt tunic $39,00 
effect with belt....... .....................................................................................  apvx ,

Tan Chevot Serge Suit
The coat of this handsome suit has the new Roman butterfly collar and cufts 

and the cape back With raglan sleeves—a decided cut-away front $35 00 
—skirt has tunic back and inverted pleat at front........................... . v

EDGAR RICE BURROUGHS

Copyright, 1913, by W.G. Chapman

ugh”
Thismessage that night -In the waiting 

room. It waa there that I received it” 
“And afterward yon told us that 

your mother was a ahe-ape and that 
°ou had never known your father?” 
«be asked incredulously.

eeentor the

"And T "would TiaVe thrown away a 
love like that!” she said.

The next morning they set out upon 
the abort journey to Tarzan’s cabin. 
Four Waziri bore the body of the dead 
Englishman. It bad been the ape- 
man’s suggestion that Clayton be bur
ied beside the former Lord Greyetoke 
near the edge of the Jungle against the 
cabin that the older man bad built

Jane Porter was glad that it waa to 
be so. and in her heart of hearts she 
wondered at the marvelous fineness of 
character of this won&hjjbaHnan; wbo> 
though raised by brutes and among 
brutes, bad the true chivalry and ten
derness which one only associates with 
the refinements of the highest dvllixa-

Handsome Black Popliu Suit op-

One of our more extreme and dressy models, the coat being quite long and 
in a bloused effect at back, straight sleeves and fancy brocaded $90 An 
collar and cuffs, while the skirt is in the long stiaight tunic style... " *

for a subordinate otfi-

Pierces Saverne Gap.

Rhine Valley from Mayence to Strass 
burg and then turns west through

Children’s Wash Bresses Greatly Reduced in^Prîëe 
* During the Month of August

...

tion.
CHILDREN’S DRE SES They had proceeded some three miles 

<f the five that had separated them 
from Tarzan’s own beach when the 
Waziri who were ahead stopped sud
denly. pointing to amazement at a 
strange figure approaching them along 

, the beach, it was a man with a shiny 
I silk bat, who walked slowly with bent 
j head and hands clasped behind him 
I underneath the toils of his long black 

coat
At sight of him Jane Porter uttered 

j a little cry of surprise and joy and ran 
'] quickly ahead to meet him. At the 
J sound of her voice the old man looked

Every dress mentioned here 
at these three sale prices is an 
individual bargain and mothers 
will be quick to realize this, so- 
makc it -a point to see them 
while they last.

A
(For ages 2, 4 and 6 years)

> 39c ■>
Made of print and gingham in 

checks, dots and stripes and in 
a number of different styles. 
Regular up to 50c, ou sale 39c ea

CHILDREN’S WASH DRESSES
(For ages 2 to 11 years)

$1.00 each
CHILDREN’S WASH DRESSES

(For ages 2, 4 and 6 years)

69c eachIn light and dark patterns, in fm 
stripes, checks, dots, and Up-to- /// 
date styles and patterns ; some H4 
plainly made, others nicely V* 
trimmed. Regular $1.50 for v fj

These make a splendid dress 
for senool wear or - playing in. 
They are in prints, linens, ctaam- 
brays and attractive mixed 
styles and nicely trimmed. Reg
ular 90c for 69c each.$1.00 each

behind in

Ladies' Combination Underwear in 
Medium and Sr ramer Weights

Combination Underwear is becoming more popular every season, and this 
season we have a larger stock than ever to meet the increasing demand

Special at 25c a Garment —Made with no sleeves or short sleeves, excellent summer weight 
and good size, per garment 25c.

At 39c a Garment—An extra good garment for the price. Made of fine ribbed cotton,. draw 
string at neck, and trimmed with wide lace, with nu sleeves or short sleeves, garm’t 39c

At 50c a Garment—(This is a winner)—Made of extra nne ribbed soft finish cotton, draw 
ribbon aroend neck and sleeves ; trimmed with wide torchon lace, good large size, with 
short or no sleeves, per garment 50c.

Children’s Combination Underwear at 35c—Made in fine white Balbriggan, no sleeves, lace 
trimmed on drawers, for ages 3 to 10 yeais, 39c a garment.

ONCE MORE FROM 
NEW BRUNSWICKzan.

“Tes. He but recently found ns end soon.

not
During the Month of August we Will Clear Out 

the Balance of Om* •
“Paul f he cried. “In the name of 

sanity, what are you doing here? Or 
are we all insane?"

It was quickly explained, however, 
as were many other seemingly strange 
things. D’Arnot’s ship had been cruis
ing along the coast on patrol duty 
when, at the lieutenant’s suggestion, 
they had anchored off the little land
locked harbor to bave another look at 
the cabin and the Jungle In which 
many of the officers and men had ta
ken part in exciting adventures two 
years before. On landing they had 
found Lord Tennington’e party, and 

: arrangements were being made to take 
! them all on board the following morn- 
| lng and carry them back to civiliza

tion.
Hazel Strong and her mother, Es

meralda. and Samuel T. Philander 
were almost overcome by happiness at 
Jane Porter’s safe return. Her escape 
seemed to them little short of miracu
lous. and it was the consensus of opin
ion that it could have been achieved 
by no other man than Tarzan of the 

j Apes. They loaded the uncomfortable 
ape-man with eulogies and attentions 
until be wished himself back ln the 
amphitheater of the apes.

All were Interested in the savage 
Waziri. and many were the gift» the 
black men received from these friends 
of their king, but when they learned 
that be might sail away from them 
upon the great canoe that lay at an
chor a mile eff shore they became very 
ead. _ - - ------ *-----

Sea Grass Furniture at Practically 
Wholesale Prices

This Sea Grass Furniture is exceptionally well made and is beth durable and quite 
artistic It lends itself admirably to almost any room in the house or summer- cottage, and 
is also greatly in use for verandahs, lawns or summer houses. A few suggestions as to the 
low prices as follows :

$6.50
$4.95

TABLES, regular $7.50 to $9.00 value, for 
CHAIRS, regular $6.00 to $6.50 values, for - 
ROCKERS, regular $6.50 to $8.00 values, for $5.49

vV might be
Mr. W. Bierworth of Faraday

the contents, 
furniture saved 
s happened to 

it Mr. Bierworth"» pocket 
containing $10. A pig pen

practically all 
The only article of 
was a desk, and this 
have in 
book

.... , was also burned and four fine hogs
their mobilization waa incomplete. I ‘ yv , f num:n^nn T were cremated. We understand
any ease his ̂ necessity was to push on - DMat Bkwn^ro, July there wa„ an in8Urance of $1000 on
at top speed and endeavor to lay 80th, 1914 Joseph Lally, aged 81 tho houee and contents.
hands upon Liege, a strongly fortified, years ■ | __ _Mt____
town, before it was prepared, and at 
the same time endeavor to isolate it 
by an enveloping movement, which 
necessitated crossing the Meuse at

g \£hnltê'<&
*

DIED.

+♦+ Complete to itself, Mother Graves* 
Mr. Geo. Molklejohn and Mr. B A. Worm Exterminator does not require 

Morton left Saturday morning for the assistance erf any other medicine 
- Guelph Agricultural College, to pursue to make it effective. It does not fall

V Plainly from the despatches the WoT*
biusque orffexisixrewaBnttemptedi^ ^ £^rith thto^Lrtment of ' W. C. Mikel, K.C., is in Toronto 
^rttSTGeX^Tafh^ SJ their school curriculum.—Tweed News today.

An advertisement in The Ontario will bring good results
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By Special Leased Wires Direct to the Ontario
MONTENEGRO DECLARES WAR AGAINST AUSTRIA.

VIENNA August 8^—The Montenegrin government has in-
formed the Austrian Minister that Montenegro considers itself
in a state of war with Austria.. As a consequence the Austrian
Minister has left Cettinje. __, MB

FIGHTING ALL ALONG THE FRONTIER. ment Wtth V^^J****
PARIS, August 10.—A statement Issued by the war office de- paris, Aug. ii.—The crape tea-

partment says that skirmishes are taking place along the entire SStSLen/Tth*c.tyUo?
front of the French army. One dash with the Germans was yio- strassburg, capital ot AUace-Lor-
lent and the losses on both sides were serhms . The official com- £ew£laca dre
munication that the German troops are receiving reinforcement day replaced with aowera and
anil the French are also being strengthened. paI™ branches, while a tri-coiored

The German troops inundated the valley of the Settle, hop-1“riw^remony was* conducted6 by

Ing by this means to stop the advance of the French, but the 2,000 members ot tin Federation or
quantity of water was not sufficient, and the French troops were j^^uf^mayor Ô, th" eighft-

able to keep advancing. dondlssement, embraced the statue
The French troops to-day were n face of the outskirts o5 a“ld.thea eMreB8lng the gathering,

the forest of Hardt, in front of Neu Breisaeh, which appears to "The hour ot revenge tor which
he oeeunled in force. we haTe prayed unceasingly tor 44»e occupiea m iorce. , . .. . years, has at last struclr. The red

The Germans are proceeding into France, chiefy through trousers are again seen on our plains
Esch, a town in the Grand Duchy of Luxemburg, ten miles south- «4 mountains. The gay bugles ot

France sounded the charge at Alt- 
klroh and Muhlhausen."

OFF COMESBRITISH SHIPPING NOW SAFE.BATTLE PROGRESSING IN THE NORTH SEA.
LONDON.—August 6.—The Chronicle’s correspondent at 

Harwich telegraphs that it is believed that an action is progrès- coastwise shipping on the east coast là now safe because the' 
alng in the North Sea. A wireless message received by the Brit- British fleet had engaged the Germans on the high "seas and the 
ish destroyer Virago orders her to prepare to receive 200 prison- German fleet is now being chased towards the coast of Holland, 
ers and wounded who are being brought in by a torpedo boat.
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LONDON, August 7.—The Admiralty announces that British

THE GRAPE
CONFLICTING bepobts from liege.

WOUNDED BROUGHT ASHORE. BRUSSELS, August 8.—Some despatches indicate that the
HARWICH, August ^-Twenty-two German and six Eng- Armistice of twenty four hours asked by the Germans at Liege 

lish wounded have been bitmght ashore here and received fa* has been refused by the Belgians, others from official sources de- 
the naval establishment.. All say thefe has been no engagement dare that no decision has been reached with regard to the re- 
of consequence British warships are confining their activities. quest of the Germans for an armistice and moreover that the

battle at Liege is continuing.
Another account says that the armistice was refused and 

that General Von Emmlch, the German Commander in a rage 
ordered his entire1 army against Liegé to-day.. The Seventh, 
Ninth, and Tenth corps are engaged, and the battle-line embraces 
the entire chain of the Liege fortifications.

General Leman, declared that the request for an armistice 
was intended only to permit the Germans to hurry np two ad
ditional army corps that were pressing forward from Cologne.

The War Office has issued an official statement saying that 
125,000 Germans participated in the assault on the forts at Liege, 
but that they completely failed to make any impression on the 
fortifications. Three army corps engaged in the attack were cut 
up and rendered useless, it is declared.

A DISASTROUS SURPRISE.
LONDON, August 8^-A despatch to the Exchange Telegraph 

Company from Brussels says that a division of German cavalry 
which had succeeded in fording the Mense to. the north of Liege, 
was surprised and practically routed by Belgian cavalry and in
fantry supported by a battëry of light artillery.. The German 
root was complete.. Seven German regiments surrendered. 

GERMANY’S TERRIBLE LOSSES.
BRUSSELS, August 8.—General Leman, reported to the 

War Office to-day that up to the present the entire Belgian los
ses have totalled only 8,000 men in killed and wounded as against 
80,000 of the German.

Soldiers returning here report the trenches around Liege 
arg literally filled with the bodies of Germans.. In some places 
the bodies are pitted four and five deep.

-r * ENGLISH SOLDIERS LAND IN FRANCE.

PARIS, Augut 8.—It is officially announced to—day that Eng
lish troops under the direction of French officers, are disembark
ing on French soil the point of disembarkation is not revealed. 
The disembarkation was made under the direction of French 
officers who spoke English fluently and was witnessed by a crowd 
that cheered the Englishmen. V I/

FRENCH ADVANCING INTO BELGIUM. 
BRUSSELS, August 8.—A force of French cavalry arrived 

to the east of Liege to-day according to an official announcement 
here.. The.French troopers were said to be rapidly advancing. 

PORTUGAL TAKES SIDES WITH ENGLAND. 
LONDON, August 8.—A despatch to the Exchange Tele

graph from Lisbon says that at a special meeting of Parliament 
to-day the declaration was made that Portugal would place her
self unconditionally on the side of England according to the 
terms of her ancient.treaty.. The declaration was received with 
enthusiasm and great cheering for France and England. 

AUSTRIA REFUSES TO FIGHT AGAINST ENGLAND. 
LONDON, August 8.—Word comes from Rome to-day that 

Austria has declined to aid Germany against England.. The two 
German war vesels which were expelled from Messina Harbor 
yesterady wirelessed for the Austrian Fleet to come to their as
sistance bnt the request met with a flat refusal.

FRENCH AND GERMANS IN CONTACT. 
BRUSSELS August 8.—A force of French cavalry has ar

rived to the east of Liege, French and German troops are said to 
have come into contact in Luxemburg.

DID NOT LOSE 19 SHIPS AS REPORTED.
LONDON, August 8.—Home Secretary McKenna in the 

House of Commons to-day gave an emphatic denial to the re
ported sinking of nineteen German vessels, and said that the 
government would withhold no news when the fleets actually; 
fight.
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to keeping the German fleet bottled np around Kiel. The only 
German vessels so far seen have been torpedo boat destroyers
and mine-layers.
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GERMAN AMBASSADOR LEAVES LONDON.
LONDON, August 6.—The German ambassador, Prince 

Charles Max Llehnowsie with the Princess and his snite left Lon
don to-day by special train for Harwich en route to the continent.

BRITISH CAPTURE GERMAN LINER.
MALTA August 6.—British torpedo boat destroyers have 

captured and brought here a German Levant liner.
GERMANS BOMBARDING SVEABORG.

LONDON, August 6,—The Daily Mail publishes a despatch 
from Copenhagen stating that a German squadron is bombarding 
Sveaborg, Finland. Sveahorg is known as the “Gibraltar of the 
Baltic.” •
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west of Luxemburg.
They have cut down trees and dug trenches. They have 

rased the village of MerhI.
A battle began Saturday evening in the Ridge of the Vosges 

mountains and after a desperate encounter the French troops] 
obtained possession of the mountain pass of Bonhomme and 
Sainte Marie. On Sunday morning when the fighting was re
sumed they took a position dominating Sainte Marie Aux Mines. Russian Army Three Hundred strong

Is Now Advancing.
. ,, , , » LONDON, AUg. 12. — The report

PARIS, August 10.—A special from Brussels says two for- that the Russian Invasion of Austria
eigners who arrived from Berlin report an agitation against the haa begun to-day .ras confirmed by 
Emperor in the German Capital* They say that on the Unter Russian army is advancing toward 
Den Linden, they heard cries of “Down with the Emperor” and Lemburg ’through the styr river val

ley. This force Is said to consist ot 
t-ore than 300,000 Russian soldiers, 
every branch of the service being re
presented. The advance of this army 

ST. PETERSBURG, August 10.—The town of Andrejew in U assigned as the cause of the wlth-
Russian Poland, and the customs house at Radzivilow, in the whleh
Province of Volhynia, near the Austrian frontier have been oc
cupied by the Austrians. A detachment of Austrian troops have carloads of German prisoners
, , ,.. ,,, , T . , ,, passed through that city yesterday
been repulsed from the village of Lohnivoll. morning on their way to the interior

of Russia. ▲ St. Petersburg despatch 
to The London Post says the Ru»-

LONDON, August 10.—The Belgian legation here an- slan fleet is actively scouring the
Baltic Sea. Twenty captured mer
chant vessels have been taken to 
Cronstadt and their crews will be re
moved to the Interior as prisoners of 
war.

AUSTRIA IS 
BEING INVADED(■

ANOTHER SET-BACK FOR THE WAR LORD.
LONDON, August 6.—German arms sustained another de

feat early to-day. Two regiments of Cavalry attempted a night 
surprise of the Belgian position at Lierra. Belgian artillery 
entrenched behind the strong fortifications at. Fort Lierre re
pulsed the invaders with heavy losses. Lierre is a strongly 
fortified city about ten miles south-west of Vise, where the Ger
man army has established a base.

ULTIMATUM HAS BEEN SENT TO ITALY.
PARIS, August 6.—Definite information hhs reached the 

foreign office that Kaiser Wilhelm has served an ultimatum on 
Italy which expires at midnight to-night. He demands that 
Italy keep her pledged word and come to the assistance of Ger
many or Germany will declare war-on her.

FURTHER REPORTS OF GERMAN REPULSE.

TROUBLE AT HOME.

A
“Down with the Crown Prince.” A mi 

the 'no 
Dr. Br 
the an 
arm ru 
to hav 
fallen 
the tri 
until i 
6m ash* 
sary. 
lhere.1 
His foi

AUSTRIA BECOMING ACTIVE.

A telegram received from VUna

FORTS AT LIEGE STILL HOLD OUT.

BRUSSELS via LONB#S> August 6.—The Gazette publishes 
to-day what it says are the facts so far known regarding the re
pulse of the German forces'by the Belgian^ in the Liege district 
yesterday... The German losses are estimated at 8,000 men 
while the Belgians suffered far less.

The alleged rout of the German Seventh ArmyCorp is net 
confirmed in its entirety, however. The Gazette says:—“A 
number of wounded Germans fled to Dutch territory, and this 
gavé rise to the belief that the enemy had been completely rous 
ted. They suffered however, considerable losses which are esti
mated at 8,000. Our losses were relatively smalL The Bel-l 
gians captured seventeen guns and several hundred prisoners;

Proposals for the surrender bf Liege have been again firmly

nouncéd this morning “Everything up to the present is all tight 
at Liege. The forts are still holding out.” POIN

ANOTHER FRENCH SUCCESS. In <* 
Stokes

>-î?ia
trial. 1

LONDON, August 10.—A Brfussels despatch confirms the re 
port of French success at Marienbad in Luxemburg, on the rail
way line between Ostend and Basle. It is repeated that French 
are pursung the Germans. It is also confirmed that the Germans 
have ceased their forward movement along the river Ourthe, 
which joins the Meuse a mile from Liege and a movement north 
of Liege is expected.

• ;

MANY UNITS
RECRUITED HERE secured 

13 be
gal
1-2

Infantry and Artillery Draw of Eligi
ble Young Men.

g a
27 b. 
1 ke(From Wednesday’s Dally.) 

Belleville has been recruited from
LONDON, August 10.—It is officially announced from Paris on behalf of many military units, tne

that the French losses at Altkirsh do not exceed one hundred Regiment1 ^d^ne^ïKC.H.A., ‘of
Kingston.

The Fifteentn Regiment, Argyll 
Light Infantry, nas furnished 54 
volunteers for service across the seas 
with the Canadian Contingent. Of

FRENCH LOSS WAS SMALL.-

refused.
The Belgian officers declare that upon learning they were in 

Belgium, many of the Germans deserted. " The German corns 
manders posted detachments of infantry along the Dutch frontier 
and are shooting down deserters attempting to cross the border.

REPORT CONFIRMED.
LONDON, August 7.—An authentic report received h&re 

states that the German squadron has been bottled up at Tsingi 
Tan by the British.

killed anA wounded. %
THE CAPTURE OF LIEGE.

LONDON, August 10.—A despatch to the Express from Brus
sels, timed noon yesterday, says the Germans entered Liege on" these three^are otfi<^r^eUevilj(, haVv 
Friday night and occupied the town, although the forts were not volun°eered 8toDg« with. tne* medical 

taken. The ecupation was accomplished decorously, General wrp» connected with the Royal ca 
Von Emmich having been warned from Berlin against allowing DaThe11 isth'Regiment of Pnnco^Ed 
his men to commit excesses.

The German troops have been billeted in the schools and. 
public buildings bnt not in private houses. General Von Em-; had last night between fifty 
mich’s men also have been ordered to pay for all purchases at to*follow*’ a°. ™°re

ward got it is estimated from 15 to 
20 men here

The 49th Regiment: Hastings Rifles
and 

names

The Fifteenth men would like to

THE CALM BEFGRE THE STORM.
PARIS, August 7.—An official statement issued by the Min

ister of War at midnight says that quiet reigns along almost the 
whole of the frontier.. Mobilization' and concentration of the 
French forces are proceeding satisfactorily. The Belgians have 
captured twenty guns from the Germans.

ALL REPORTS MADE PUBLIC.
LONDON, August 7.—Hon. Winston Churchill, First Lord of 

the Admiralty, announced in the House of Commons to-day that 
there had been no fighting and no losses of any kind other than 
Jutd been already officially made public.

CROWN PRINCE TO COMMAND.
ROTTERDAM, August 7.—Official confirmation was re

çoit d here to-day that the German Crown Prince had arrived 
at Vi viers, Belgium, to assume command of the army besieging 
L! This effectively disposes of the report that he had been 
kui‘ wounded by an assassin in Berlin,

GERMAN FLÈET HEMMED IN.

the stores which remain open. ...... _ have gone as a company at war
Most of the inhabitants of Liege remained in their cellars Btrength, about 120 men, but re 

during Friday night, but came out on Saturday upon finding Gen- cruting here on behalf of other
.. ,,,, mi., n______.1 units made a difference in the numeral Von Emmich was not permitting excesses, lbe Genera* ^ ^ Fifteenth men signing up at

issued a proclamation accusing civilians firing on German troops the^rmwriea.
and threatened to destroy the town If this was repeated.

The volunteer rolls have now been 
forwarded to Ottawa,

The names of none ot the volun 
terers can be.given out as yet.AUSTRIANS COMING TO ALSACE.

ROME, Auguct 10.—Eight Austrian regiments are reported 
to have crossed Lake Constance en route for Alsace.

ANOTHER MILLION TO INVADE FRANCE.
LONDON, August 10.—A despatch to the Daily Telegraph 

from Brussels says that Germany is mobilizing another million
of men who include those of the Landsturm for invasion oi1 officers, non commissioned and

__  . „ , . .... of the 34th Battery have volunteered
France. The Landsturm is the final reserve force consisting of for over ^ gervlce over one half 
men between 17 and 45 not otherwise enrolled.

FRENCH ARMY BEING DRIVEN BACK.

GERMANS EVACUATED LIEGE.
PARIS, August 8.—It is officially announced that the forts 

at Liege continue holding out.. The Germans, wno entered the 
City, evacuated Friday before the arrival of the Belgian Division 
which had come to the rescue. The occupation was without mili
tary significance as the forts command the routes and railways. 
The withdrawal of the German troops however, was an un
questioned moral defeat.

GERMAN ADVANCE IMPEDED BY RAINS.
LONDON, August 8.—A news despatch fromBrussels states 

that heavy rains are swelling the Mehse and Its tributaries and 
so the German advance Is delayed andimpeded. President Poin
care, of France has telegraphed King Albert complimenting 
him on the bravery displayed by the Belgian troops in the bat-, 
ties with the Germans at Liege.

FRENCH WIN OUTPOST ENGAGEMENT.

THIRTY-NINTH 
BATTERY WAR NEWS

It, is reported that over seventy five
men

of these were new men, wno came 
forward.

More than naif are natives of the 
British Isles.

Further instructions from Ottawa
* ON DON, August 7.—A despatch, to the Daily News from 

N?-.v astle, timed 1 a.m. to-day sâys that a wireless message re- 
eeh :<1 at South Shields shortly before midnight states that the 
Brlish Fleet engaged the German High Seas’ Fleet in a heavy! 
battle off the South Dogger Bank.

After a general engagement along the battle-line which ex
tended for many miles and in which many ships on both sides 
took part, the German fleet was beaten back and moved in the 
direction of the coast of Holland.. It is now beiieted.that the Ger-

PARIS, August 11.—The war office announced to-day that] 
the army operating against Neu Breisaeh has been driven back, are expected in a day or two, and an 
and that an overwhelming German army had pushed the attack 1 anÀ1m^berrofteappuLttons11were re 
back upon Mneihansen, captured by the French on Sunday morn- eelved from past and present battery 
ing. The French army of occupation has retired to the outskirts ( 
where it is now making a standî

TREMENDOUS GERMAN LOSSES.

men /
Several applicants were 

down as medically unfit, being chivfb .. 
under sue. f

I The artillery standard Is higher 
' than for infantry, requiring height) 
of five feet, seven inches or over, 
and chest measurement of at least

turned

ABRUSSELS, August 1L—The Belgian War Office in an 
official bulletin says the German losses before Liege up to Sun-

m„. trpopfl. At KaheUee, . Utk tarn, ,or.h„„, a, thecU, .1 **’. ■**“«>* dMd' “°1S-d W<"lded Si 1 T&VISZÀ,* It *"

LIEGE STILL HOLDING ON. I Luxemburg, a sharp engagement occurred between the advance anQ n™e timx .... . rSTRI.
BRUSSELS, August 7^-News received from Liege shows guards of the French and German warriors. "t SSLV> I>V *

that theVrtress is still holding out.. The German sheU fire hows! This was won by the French, the Germans falling back LONDON, August 11--The British Mar Office press bureau 4 eaMegram receWed froto M" 
ever, has been deadly and accurate and a good part of Liege, in- with a loss of 85 killed and wounded. A Bavarian regiment was to-day confirmed the reported Russian invasion of Austria. It John Eiitott, manager of tne stay
eluding some historic structures, has been destroyed.. Many ftréà put to rente at Marreham, the French taking many prisoners. ®tot*s that the Russian army is advanc ng t rough the Styr val- maîgo« «^fitaturday
have started.. The Palace of Justice and the magnificent eathe- RESERVISTS CALLED OUT. ley towards Lemburg. irri, [V ,p,,Ivlvn i ww
dral of St. Paul are among the structures already badly damaged. MALTA, August 8.—(via LONDON,)—The-Consulate here A LITTLE LATE akk vi»u. ( begin their return joumey but ow

RUSSIAN REVERSES. has issued a call for the reservists of 1889 and 1890 of all classes. BRUSSELS, via LONDON, August 11.—One of the spies ar- i
GERMAN BOATS IN DANGER OF CAPTURE. rested by the Belgians In Ostend had in his possession plans in- ' they were compelled to wait another

LONDON, August 8^-A combined French and English fleet dieating the halting points of the German army on the march to a J.PBsweti?HUF! i&teK
is between German vessels and the Austrian naval base near Tri- Paris. According to-these, Brussels was to be reached August) and Lucius Alien. Mr. and Mrs. k. 

jest and they are in imminent danger of capture or destruction. 8, and Lttle, France, August 5. I by the*same b^t.pllDDine to retur

PARIS, August 8.—All French forces advancing in two col- 
man fleet is completely hemmed in on the eastern side of the' j ymng have reached Belgium and Luxemburg and engaged Ger- 
North Sea.

DELAYED A WEEK.

STOCKHOLM, August 7.—A Finnish sea captain who has 
arrived here reports that the Russian Navy is bottled np at 
Helsiagfcrd, while Reval and Liban have been taken by the Ger
mans after a ferlons battle and are burning.
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CUSHION SOLE SHOES

M 'V-

8
mi

US6^°k
sole;

>* >gm.

Don’t neglect yom feet. Ease and comfort 
is to be found in Cushion Shoes.

See our elegant lines.

Men’s, priced at - $4.00 and $5.00 
Ladies’, priced at $3.50 and $4.50

Cool in summer. Warm in Winter.
To wear them once is to wear them always.

The J. J. Haines
Shoe Houses

Belleville. Napaoee, Treuton .Smith's Falls
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WES FROM THE HAGUE.local m personal STABBING AFFRAY
ti LOCAL HOB

- —

OBITUARY.K The lodge of C. O. F. of Perth, Ont. 
Vi|l on 19th August visit Belleville 
and our citisens may well expect an 

■Aife this
BENJAMIN P. WALLBB1DGE.

The death took place this morning 
at two o’clock of Benjamin P.. Wall- 
bridge, Huff’s Island. He was a son 
of the late Elias Wajlbridge and had 
peem in iUf heajth for some time. He 
;Wxa 35 years of age and unmarried. 
In religion he was an Anglican. Sur
viving are four brother*, Lewis, Jas. 
Ernest, all of Huff’s Island, Fred of 
Vancouver, and one sister, Lillie at 
home. A wide circle of friends 
mourns his early death.

The editor has received a card from Rev. A. R. Sanderson, 
who with Mrs. Sanderson was touring the Continent when war 
broke out. The card is dated July. 26th, and was posted at The 
Hague. Mr. Sanderson speaks of his sight-seeing tour through 
England, Ireland, and Scotland, and of a visit to Brusséls, and 
the field of Waterloo. He did not state what his future plans 
were for his tour

crowd of visitors forimmense
will be the first lodge or society from 
Perth to visit us—entertain the Perth 
visitors in good style as they at home 
are noted for their unselfish and gen- 

reception of delegations or so-

Thomas Cornell Mashed la Throat 
This Afternoon.

A stabbing affray took place short
ly before three o’clock this afternoon 

in the Dominion House.
As the new line of the C. P. B. Thomas Cornell' as a result is in

towns^d1 villages, more or less un- the hospital with a wound in the 

known to or1 seldom visited by us, It and Patrick Gilhootey, is i» a
-Id! pdi* 0.11 M -it! “>«

by some society» lodge, or better still 
by the citizens to have some day set 
apart for an excursion to the pic
turesque town of Perth.

e tolls 
cieties.

THE CRAPE 10 EQUIP HOSPITAL SHIP.HONOR JUNIORfair.
Cornell had his throat stashed it is 

said with a razor, wielded by fiil,- 

hooley.
Gilhooley after the affair was seized 

fcjy a couple of citizens and handed 

over to the police. *■
He is understood to claim that he 

did what he did in selfdefence. He 

alleges that others in the room 
attacking him with "chairs.

Cornell is not seriously hurt It is 
believed, the jugular vein not having 

been cut or severed.

The cut Wssl on the side.

The razor was picked up on the 

sidewalk by a boy.

n Strassburg Monu- 
b Pains Leaves.

12-—The crape fes- 
r 40 year» have hung 
iment ot the. city of 
fltal of Alsace-Lor- 
ands In the Place de 
ere torn down yester- 
ed with flowera and 

while a trl-colored 
d about the ligure, 
r was conducted by 
of thi Federation of 

les In Parle. Joseph 
tor ot the eighth ar- 
embraced the statue 
seeing the gathering,

revenge for which 
d unceasingly for 44 
ast struck. The red 
tin seen on our plains 
L The gay bugles of 
i the charge at Aik 
hausen."

MATRICULATION
WhoseFair at Perth, Sept 2—4. 

grounds and buildings are unequalled 
by many counties, will hare the great 
est fair this year and the C. P. B 
tt Is hoped will have cheap rates 
from this section at the fair time.

A meetihg was held in the lecture room of the Armouries 
Saturday Evening, of nearly 100 of the representative women of 
Belleville., The meeting was called by Mrs. P. J. M. Anderson 
to consider the ways and means of answering the appeal made 
by the National Chapter of the Imperial Order, Daughters of the 
Empire, that the women of Canada should equip a Hospital Ship 
for the use of the Empire in the present emergency.

Mrs. A. E. McColl was appointed convener, and Miss Helen 
E. Wallbridge Secy-Treas. It was decided to make a house to 
House canvass, Monday and Tuesday of this week, for voluntary 
subscriptions, as it is desired that the money should be available 
immediately.

If in this hurried canvass, any loyal daughter of Belleville is 
unintentionally overlooked, the Sec-Treas. will be at the Ar
mouries Tuesday evening from 8-10,#and Wednesday morning 
from 10-12, and will gladly receive any subscriptions.

The results of the examination for 
Honor Junior Matriculation are given 
below. The standing obtained in each 
subject is indicated after a candid
ate’s name—I. indicating first-class 
honors, 11., second-class honors, and 
III., third-class honors, respective
iy.

The statements of standing of all 
candidates will fbe mailed in the 
course! of a *fetW days to the principals 
or inspectors. Ini. the case of those 
who wrote at the University of To
ronto their statements will be sent to 
the Registrar of that institution. Can 
didates should apply to these parties 
and not to the Department of Edu
cation for further information. Tne 
marks obtained by schoiaranip can
didates have been reported direct to 
the universities concerned. Scholar
ship candidates will be informed of 
their standing by the Registrars of 
these universities.

—*

SOLDIERS ON GUARD. were

To-night 150 men of tne 14th will 
be mustered for sentry duty at the 
pumping station, water tower, wire
less, Kingston Shipbuilding Co. and 
Cataraqui bridge, like guard out last 
Sight comprised fifty men.

CAMP AT B.M.C.
The men will camp at the R. M.

C. and arrangements are now being 
made for their equipment, supplies, 
etc. An arrangement! has been made 
with the B.M.C. authorities whereby 
the men will draw water from the 
college until such time as pipes are 
laid to the camp. Col. Duff took a 
sample ot the water from a well at 
the fort yesterday» but it is under
stood that it is not pure

The pickets will go out to-night and 1 Mr w. B MiDCbln ol Stirling, Passed 
will be received every two hours, the , ’ .
orders being the same as prevail in Away en tne 4tn Inst,
active service two hours ton and four w H Minchin, ^ old and highly 
hours off duty. . Lié ut. Pense will tx* ! , , ...
the officer on duty.-^tandard. esteemed resident of Stirling, died on

’ Monday, August 4th. Mr. Mlnchin 
was born in Ireland and was a pen
sioner of the School Fund of this 

, Province, having taught many schools 
A man named Wall was brought to in Marmora, Bawdon ajnd Huntingdon 

the hospital on Sunday from Colborne —well and honorably known as an 
Dr Brown accompanied by train and ab*e historian and a mathematician 
,i , i * it „„ — iv . atid scieJitiest of eminence, the ambulance the man who had h<s ^ old pupilg may ^ found
arm run over by a train. Wall seems mMjy of the leading men of this 
to have been on a train and to have county and province. In politics he 
fallen off. It is said he lay along was an ardent Liberal. In religion a 
the track all night, not being found Methodist. Surviving him are two 
until morning. The arm was badly sons; one a prominent educator of 
smashed and amputation was neces- Rochester N. Y., another a prominent 
sary. This was done at the Hospital citizen of Illinois as a Railroad ol- 
Ihere. Wall is doing nicely to-day. ficial and one daughter, Mrs; Reid. 
His former abode was Ottawa Huntingdon township, and Mrs.

Mlnchin, who for several years has
DfUMT A It II C I milftD PACE ^ bIind Fahter of noble sons and 
ruin I AH lit LIUUUn UAvt daughter, and devoted husband was 

® ' 1 the venerable and late W. H. Mirn-
ohin. God’s Nobleman in every sense.

— —»-------- - i
Aa Oil That to Famous— Through 

Canada leas not the birthplace . of
. - .............. t , , Dr- Thomas’ Ecleotric Oil, It Is the

secured, the following wet goods there home of that famous compound. From 
13 bottles wine. j indies, Australia and New Zealand.
1 gallon ditto. i here its good name was spread to
2 1-2 gallons, proof whisky. its excellence, for in all these coun-
8_ gallons rye whisky. pxremap nt fun a,es no s| wmj-j
27 bottles beer. i®3vlA etr> ‘esqjarov Tjinog pne lurnraQ
1 ^eg ditto. Tb-t [s far -field —to attest

i

-------- ♦—-

DEATH OF WELL 
KNOWN TEACHER • HASTINGS

. J. M. Anderson, Eng. III. .German
II. ; F. J. Blackburn, Eng. II., French 
|I., German L.;‘ G. H. Springer, Eng.
III.

C INVADED STRICT EE III KINGSTON.
three Hundred Strong 
k Advancing, 
kg. 12. — The report 
Ln invasion ot Austria 
lay .ras confirmed by 
here. It to stated that 
r is advancing toward 
gh the Styr river val- 
b is said to consist ot 
LOOO Russian soldiers, 
Ï the service being re- 
I advance ot this army 
the cause ot the wlth- 
| Austrian army which 
[ding Servis.
I received trom Vllna 
Is ot German prisoners 
b that city yesterday 
sir way to the interior 
It. Petersburg despatch 
b Post says the Rua- 
bctlvely scouring the 
Twenty captured mer- 

hwve been taken to 
their crews will be re- 
mterlor as prisoners ot

PRINCE EDWARD 

John R. Trumpour. Gr. JII., hist. I.
Tfle inflexible rules of military discipline were brought home 

vividly in two instances in the past twenty-four, hours, and in 
one case a well-known military officer was given a rather rude 
jolt. He Went over to Fort Henry yesterday afternoon on some 
business and when he arrived at the outer post of the sentry 
which had been established there he found that it was necessary 
to have the password in order to pass through the guard. This 
he did not have and no amount of persuasion had any effect on 
the sentry. Military discipline must be enforced ; the officer in 
charge of the sentry knew his duty and enforced to the letter the 
orders which had been issued to him. So the visiting officer had 
to retrace his steps along the hot and dusty way back to head
quarters in the vity. and secure the necessary password before he 
would be admitted within the fortification.

At an early hour this morning a local motor enthusiast and 
a number of lady friends were returning from a trip down the 
country, and when approaching Cataraqui Bridge they were 
challenge^ by the guard there. At first they paid no heed to the 
cfiaHehgSi^tet-wheh a little further aTonÿ' the road- they 
confronted with a rifle and bayonet the chauffeur decided to stop. 
He checked the momentum of his caf so quickly that the mech
anism was thrown out of commission and later he found that he 
could not start the car. He had to walk as far as the power house 
from where he phoned for a carriage to convey the ladies tor 
their homes and for a motdr car to convey the disabled machine 
to a garage.

During the time that the guards are on duty, travellers who 
have occasion to be about the districts which are patrolled by 
the sentries will do well to remember that their orders are 
strict and that all must submit to the scrutiny of the men ap
pointed to this duty. This precaution is being taken to provide 
against any-possible danger to the fortifications and utilities and 
citizens are asked to co-operate as far as possible in making the 
work light and agreeable for the guards.

——> ♦——
Impurities of the Blood Counter

acted.—Impurities in the blood come 
from defects in the action of tne li
ver. They are revealed by pimples and 
unsightly blotches on the akin. They 
must betreated inwardly, and for this 
purpose thewre is no more effective 
compound to be used than Parme- 
lee’s Vegetable Pills. They act di
rectly oh the liver and by setting up 
healtny processes have a beneficial 
effect upon the blood, eo tnat im
purities are eliminated

ARM AMPUTATED.

We Never Sleep------- -----------

THE HOGAN BURIAL CO.
wa^tltalertakerr

•Dur exclusive lines of eoskéts 
ard several new additions in the 
line of funeral equipment makes 
our parlors one of the tr.oe’ up-lo- 
date in Canada. Open "day and 
night. Phone 774
891 FRONT ST.

In court this! afternoon the case of

trial. Inspector Stokes is said tohave

were

BRUITED HERE
Lrtlllery Draw of Ellgl- 
I Young Men.
rednesday’s Dally.) 
ks been recruited from 
luany military units, the 
T 16th Regiment, 49th, 
It and tne R.O.H.A, of

Ltn Regiment, Argyfi 
ry, nas furnished 64 
r service across the seas 
liadian Contingent. Of 
re officers.
men, of Belleville have 

[o got with tne medical 
Fed with the Royal Ca 
I Artillery, Kingston 
regiment ot Prince Ed 
is estimated from 15 to

BELLEVILLE

\

Straw Hat Sale
F.very Straw Hat we have must now take wings 
and leave our store at once. Plenty of time to 
them—two months at least—but our tine for selling 
them is over, and they must go Î

We never carry over straw hats from 
season to season.

BELLEVILLE RIFLE ASSOCIATION.wearegimenfc Hastings Rifles 
it between fifty and 
its, and more names

ith men would like to 
wara company at 

it 120 men, but 
on behalf 

difference in the nun 
th men signing up at

The offer made by the members of the Belleville Rifle Asso
ciation to give their services to any Militiaman in the Belleville 
district desirous of learning how to shoot, has been accepted, and 
by permission of Colonel Marsh the shooting gallery at the Ar- 
mouries’will be open every night. Two members of the Asso
ciation will be at the Armouries every night and also on Wednes
day afternoon at the ranges. New recruits are particularly re
quested- to attend every evening at the Armouries at 8 p.m., and 
on Wednesday afternoon at the ranges from 2 p.m. to 6 p.m. 
and at the ranges at such other hours as may be ordered.

The names of those members who have agreed to attend

re
of other

eer rolls have now been 
Ottawa,
ot none of the vohin 

.given out as yet.

INTH
ERY WAR NEWS

id that over seventy five 
commissioned and men 
tottery have volunteered 
i service. Over one half 
re new men, wùo came

naif are natives of the

istructions from Ottawa 
in a day or two, and are 
raited for by all. 
of applications were re 
past and present battery

ipplicants were 
lically unfit, being chiefij . .

llery standard is higher . 
fantry, requiring heightY 

over, 
least

as against 6 tt 3 In. and 
for infantry.

are:
Monday night.. .
Tuesday night.. .
Wednesday night..............A. Gilbey—R. Davison.
Thursday night.. .. J. Thompson—W. J. Andrews. 
Friday night .
Saturday night

A. Harman—H. Sneyd. 
. . . W. Ridley—R.Day.

D. J. Corrigan—J. Douch. 
. .W. Moore—E. B. Ashey.Collars

Wednesday afternoon at the ranges
turned Every man k ows the down-righ discomfc 

and many a man eeps adding to'his upply wi 
kind that fits and at the same time looks right.

W. Ridley—A. J. Stewart.poor fittir g collar, 
tope of finding the

)

GERMAN RESERVISTSseven inches or 
aeurement of at You can’t get a collar here that isn’t Right in every particular of style

and fit.
We always show every late and correct style in Collars as soon as it 

appears.YED A WEEK. TO BE 1RRESTE[iaru-teceived frokn Mr. 
17 manager ot ttie Stay 
Ftates that tie expects to 
fay Glasgow on Saturday 
m his party were at Glas 
[Saturday expecting to 
[ return journey but ow 
[fact that the British gov 
pmmandeered their ship 
compelled to wait another 

I party consists of Messrs. 
DT. Bowell, H. F. Ketchesoo. 
» Allen. Mr. and Mrs. R. 
k were planning to return 
jo boat.

Quick & Robeitson -

Lt. CoL L. W. Mar*, commending the Fifteenth regiment, 
receive! order» this morning to arrest.end detain all German 
officers and reservists ln Belleville or vicinity, and to watch all

THE OUTFITTERS

—

I

SUMMERS ALE
OF 1

Hosiery, Underwear, 
Wash Goods, Silks 

Linen Towellings
and Table Linens

Continues All This Week !

Fruit Jars, all sizes, at best prices

3W. McIntosh & C
?*!

LET US DEVELOP AND PRINT ROSES'
your mus Cor

tvWE KNOW HOW '

TME 9ELLEVILLE PHARMACY
The Ksdafc Store

U

Don’t Swim After a Fish
Use Sulman’s Tackle Î !

5
Also Kaper Plates, Paper Cups, Paper Naokins 
Paper Table Cloths, Bathing Suits, Picnic 
Baskets, Hammocks, Golf Goous, 1 ennis 
Goods, Baseball Goods, Vilocipedes, Toy, Carts, 
Toy Sail Boats. Everything you want to belo 
you enjoy your outing.

*

a

THE BEEHIVE !22SS «• ess
• •••

CHAS. N. SULMAN

Special
/

A Solid Quarter Cut Oak Dining Room 
Suite in golden finish—Pedestal Table, 
large top, Buffet, large glass, plenty of 
cupnoard space. Chairs with seats up
holstered in genuine leather. \

Complete suite for $68.0). See window.
•S

V

1
The Thompson Furniture Company

Phones : Day, 62: Sight, 206. ,•
V>. £;LsSI» >

Ditdtii taker*
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defending every strategic point. Considering the em Confederacy was finally formed Mr. Lincoln 
resistance made by the great fortresses in 1870? chosen as President, expressly on the platform 
71, despite every discouragement and handicap, of non-extension of slavery, issued a call for 75,- 
it is probable these will show great staying pow- 000 militia, and a four years war was soon on. 
er and may effectually check the German ad- Number of days 2,456, loss of life 650,000, cost in 
vance should the French army be beaten in the money $3,700,000,000. 
field.

of the war on comerce and finance may be con
sidered authoritative. In this regard he ob
serves: :—: :

"The effect of war upon the United States 
will be highly injurious. Food products will 
rise, and the taking of hundreds of thousands of 
men out of employment in Europe will mean a 
prolonged demand upon our food supplies. The 
scarcity of labor abroad will also be reflected 
here, resultng in higher wages in some industries 
and a general further rise in the cost of living. 
Probably some industries would benefit by the 
demand for war material, and there would be a 
better demand for our manufactures of steel, tex
tiles, etc., to meet the vacancy caused by the 
loss of foreign trade which Germany and other 
European nations will inevitably incur. It is 
folly to suppose that such wholesale destruction 
of life, and property could be of'benefit to the 
world at large. The drawback will end in an 
increase in the cost of living. The world’s 
money markets will be violently deranged, and 
our own will ultimately feel the strain. Higher 
interest rates will follow the wholesale destruc
tion of capital, and much .of the refinancing of 
the future which has got to be met will face seri
ous obstacles. Our foreign trade will be de
moralized.”

The Weekly Ontario BASEBALL-TODAY
AND YESTERDAYMorton & Herity, Publishers^

Belleville Club News.THURSDAY, AUGUST 13, 1914.
On every vacant lot, on each s,do 

Street, in many alleys, in thousands 
ef private yards, the youth of the 
continent engage in playing 
Usual game, baseball No matter wh*. 
than it be eo good, so invigorating so 
Wholesome, so inspiring as crick,t'or 
football or tennia or lacrosse or golf 
or toy other game, it is play-d as 
We nave noted above and its devotees 
are legion. We frequently attend the 
exhibitions given by the paid oro- 
feesionals who eell their skill to the \ 
beat advantage, when allowed to do 
eo by their overlords. We frequently 
watch the so-called semi pros those 
who do not devote their entire titu 
to the pursuit, but whose services ar,. 
deemed worth paying for, but 0ur 
greatest enjoyment comes from sit
ting on the edge of the sidewalk 
near a vacant lot and watching th • 
future-great battle for neighborhood 
supremacy. One Saturday afternoon, 
recently, we watched two teams of 
lads of diminutive stature and fresh 
years, engage in a life and 
straggle on a vacant lot between two 
large tenement buddings. We had 
intention of stopping to witness

Emperor Wilhelm is not having the holiday teaaie 011 that, particular day, w, had 
procession to Paris that he expected. •°ther PlaM butl as we cam" ,, ar

The Franco-German war, 187D-71, lasted 
305 days, lives lost 290,000, cost in money $1,- 
680,000,000.

The Russia-Turkish war, 1877-78 lasted 2,- 
456 days, loss of life 180,000, cost in money $165,- 
000,000.

But there is reason to believe that the Belgi
an frontier of France is far inferior in defence to 
the region east of it. The question therefore 
arises, whether, as the Kaiser has decided to dis
regard the neutrality of Belgium, he might not 
meet with only a feeble resistance in that part 
of France and thus successfully outflank the lines 
so studiously elaborated against his direct at
tack. This is one of the unknown quantities in 
the situation. Is France or is she not effectively 
fortified on her theoretically “safe” side?

As for the general conditions of the French 
army it is beyond question vastly superior to 
what it was when war was begun in 1870. Its 
mobilization is far better provided for and the 
moment of war finds far greater concentration in 
the field of the coming contest. Until recently 
it was supposed to be perfect in equipment as 
well as admirable in training and morale. But 
as lately as July 11, Senator Humbert submitted 
a report to the French Senate in which he not 
only charged that the forts were defective and 
antiquated but also that the French artillery was 
dropping behind the German, that ammunition 
was scarce and also that supplies of all sorts were 
deficient in case of war. He instanced the matter 
of shoes, saying the army was short 2,500,000 
pairs. He described the engineer corp as inferi
or to the German and said France had been 
passed in wireless and aerial facilities to a seri
ous extent

Much of the truth of this was admitted by 
the War Minister, M. Messimy, but somehow the 
pessimistic view has not made much impression

WAR DECLARED.
The declaration of war upon Germany by 

Great Britain was the inevitable result of the 
course of events In the past few days, 
are few either in Canada who do not approach 
tfru war as a deplorable necessity. The British 
Empire has little to gain by this appeal to arms. 
But there Is the more potent appeal that comes 
to every citizen that British freedom and British 
yy»in must be maintained against the encroach
ments of the mad military despot who rules 
Germany.

On the part of England it is a war of defence, 
* war to retain what has been won only after 
many centuries of struggle. For further acces
sions of teritery, or of more power, Great Brit- 

. ain has no desire.
Of the probable course of the present war, 

only unreliable conjectures can be made. Of one 
filing we may be sure—that events of the first 
order will succeed one another with lightning 
rapidity.
that less than two weeks ago all the nations that 
are now engaged In a death grapple were at 
peace and there was no indication on the surface 
that peace would soon be broken, 
suddenness of this cataclysm of war is in itself 
appalling and shows how perilous to internation
al safety ids to have great nations like Germany 
and Russia spbject to one-man rule.

It has been said that a benevolent despotism 
is the best form of government. But one can
not always be sure of the benevolence of des
pots. Such centralisation of power as is exem
plified in Germany and Russia is an anomoly in 
the twentieth century.

The present war will be conducted on a scale 
unprecedented in the previous history of the 
world. This will be true of the numbers en
gaged as well as of the engines of destruction

will be employed.
For the first time In an great war wireless 

telegraphy, the automobile, the aeroplane and 
the submarine will be used. This will probably 
lead to the decisive struggle in much quicker 
time.

our na-

There
The ,Boer war, 1899-1902, lasted 962 days 

loss of life 90,898, cost in money $1,000,000,000.
The Russia-Japanese war, 1904-05, lasted 

676 days, loss of life 565,900; cost in money $2,- 
250,000,000.

The Balkan wftr lasted 302 days, loss of life 
146,500; cost in money $200,000,000.

|

6

ü I Have you volunteered yet?

Britannia still rules the waves.

The mariners of England have not forgot- dvat.iS' ten how.
no

the battle ground our attention 
claimed by a small lad who was stand 
ing on thet walk near the end of the 
lot. His face bore signs ef recent tear 
tul eruption. We stopped and inquir
ed the cause of the grief, or what
ever it was. We were told that, “it 
ain’t nothin’ ter( speak ov. I wuz pit- 
chin* fer me. team, wit a strange ket- 
cher. a guy 
fore. We wuz 
pitchin’ good
signs fer an out an’ me, not 
wise to his signa, cuts loose wit an 
in-shoot dat got by him and lets in 
two runs, when dis guy ups ann 
cracks me on, de beezer wit de mask, 
an’ I quit.” Wei took in the situation 
at a glance. We had been there our- 
eelves in the long ago, so we stepped 
out On the lot and proceeded to 
•traighten out the tangle. We were 
aide to do this easily enough but. for 
our pains were drafted as umpire. We 
acted, and we enjoyed it, too, in 
4act, we became *> m ucfcl interested in 
the small gam.e, tod forgot- our more 
pressing purpose. Now, for our story, 
These lads had a regular bat, bail, 
gloves and mask and seemed to be in 
the habit of playing, surrounded by 
these useful accessories. We could not 
prevent our mind from looking back 
to the days of similar years in Belle
ville. We thought of the cjub, cut 
from a young spruce tree in Bleeck 
er’s Woods, the ball made by winding 
a smuggled bail of mother's darning 
yam around a five-cent hard rub 
her ball and covered with a fine sole- 
leather cover with double stitched 
seams, fashioned by any of the faith- 

„fm shoemakers of Belleville, who Ire- 
A correspondent has asked US if we would qgemtly forgot to charge for their

publish à copy of the poem “The Church and the" ^’afX-’ 
World,” We regret to say that we have not a palm. We thought of all these things 
copy of it in our collection, although we have fft 3 tiE we were
read it many times. Perhaps some one of our directing: and we felt that these lads 
readers would be kind enough to forward us a £d”a°‘
Copy. If SO, We would be pleased to publish it. the ways and means through which 
The first tour lines are as toiles:- £» "ÏSffiï"«h

which to buy! the badges, especially 
when individual subscriptions to the 
treasury ranged all the way from 
five cents td ten cents. We felt that 
the present day boy, with his easy 
access to old time luxury, lost half 
the real benefit which we derived 

t»_i i . . . _ , , , . from the work of getting togetherBelgium, upon which Germany has declared sufficient paraphernalia to have a
war, is the most densely populated and one of j respectable game of two-old cat or 
the most prosperous of European countries. Her acrub 
area of 11,373 square miles, not much bigger than 
two or three Ontario counties, supports a popu
lation of 7,423,000. The Government spends in
the neighborhood Of $150,000,000 a year. The At first sign of illness during the 
imports amount to $900,000,000, the exports to,J* own^Tabkts, in*» Valours 
$750,000,000. The army has a peace strength of he may be beyond aid. The Tablets
45,000 men. and a war strength of 175,000 men.1":111 P™ent summer compiamt it ’ ° ’ given occasionally to the well childThe navy is non-existent. There are 5,401 miles and will promptly cure these trou-
of railways, and 25,000 miles of excellent roads. > j* °° 8“ddtnly; ,— , , , t by’e Own Tablets should be kept inTwo Cities—Antwerp and Liege—are very stron- every home where there are young 
ly fortified. I children. There is no other medicine

so good amt'the mother has the guar 
I antee of a government analyst that 

Onr new pavement is making fine progress they are ab*»iuteiy safe. Mrs. Ed-
despite wars and rumors of wars. The first ‘-a mother who has once used Baby’s 
foundation is now laid almost to Victoria Avenue. °wn Tableta tor h*1- children winxlr v , ... never fail to show her gratitude forWe have been wondering if when it is completed them. The made a wonderful change
our citizens could refrain for a few months from •» the health of my little ones.’1 The
,, , . Tablets are sold by medicine dealersdigging it up here and there on various pretexts. w by mail at 25 cents a box from

Williams’ Medicine

was
It now seems impossible to realize GERMANY PREPARED. We heard one Belleville school boy lament

ing the fact that there would be a whole lot 
more history to study now.

No one imagines that Germany has gone into 
this conflict unprepared. In her own opinion, 
at least, she Is ready. Facts suggestive of Ger
many's method, to which the average man paid 
but little attention at the time, are now seen to 
have had great significance. That tremendous 
war tax which was levied some months ago, 
without apparent reason, now appears as part 
of a large program of preparation. That grab
bing «if a harbor on the Butch coast near Rotter
dam, ostensibly bf a private concern, in reality!in <>r Smope. - *L Humbert’s repor* has
by a corporation so intimate with the Goman been taken as a wail from an aspirant for perfec- 
Goverament that it is difficult to separate them tion rather 01611 a Practical exposure of disas- 
—this grab, which some of the London papers trous conditions. Senator Hervey has made re
protested against, hut which the British Govern- P** defending in particular the French artillery, 
ment was unable to prevent, now seems foil of which he holds to be far more deadly than the 
sinister meaning. Many other less important German, even though less numerous. The shoot- 
incidents Indicate that Germany has been pre- in8 of 016 French artillerists he also says is far 
paring for this conflict with all the fore-thought more accurate 
for which the country has been noted—since 
1870, at least.

Preparedness is likely to figure in this fight, 
as it won the Fran co-Prussian War and as it

The terrific
In Britain there is no brag and bluster. The 

nation is calm and resolute. It realizes the hor
rors of war, but it is ready for the worst.

I ain’t never seen be- 
goin’ along fine. 1 wuz 
hall, awiigtu, an' he

bein’
1

The war drums are rolling all over Eu
rope. That is the outward show, but we may be 
sure that in many homes there is anguish and 
deep distress. : -,lBi"

The fact that over one hundred applications 
have been received for enrollment in the Fif
teenth from those not on the regular muster, 
speakes well for the spirit of loyalty and devo
tion of the good, old Bay of Quinte district.

Right Hon. C. F. G. Masterman drew a vivid 
picture in the following words: “Should inter
national war come it would mean a new story 
in the history of civilization—a kind of death 
grapple in the darkness, a cosmic catastrophe.” 
No wonder serious statesmen paused before em

it is probable that the French army is less 
perfectly equipped and organized than the Ger
man. But all recent outside critics seem to cred
it the individual soldiers with higher tactical ca
pacity. Many hold it to be a less trained but 
more efficient organization. No one doubts it| barking upon so tremendous a struggle, 
will give a good account of itself. ------- ----------

It seems incredible that this gigantic con
test can last for long. The paralysis of the 
world’s commerce is in itself an important fac- 

clusion of an early peace. Where 
eo prodigious, exhaustion must

won the Russo-Japanese War. War to-day is 
a swift, sharp and sudden .thing. No longer can 
an unpepared commander whip his men and his 
officers into shape while the war is progressing. 
First defeats are apt to prove fatal. The chance 
of the nations opposing Germany lies chiefly 
in the fact that those nations may show them
selves as well prepared as their adversaries. It 
is known that both France and Russia are in 
much better shape than they were when last en
gaged in warfare with a great power, but 
-whether they have brought their armies and 
their methods to a state of equal efficiency with 
those of Germany remains to be seen.

It is too late now to bewail the pity, the im
becility and the .horror of the conflict that is a- 
bout to take place. The die is cast. The peo
ple of the nation can only hope that the struggle 
may be so settled that permanent and lasting 
peace will result. “The event is in the hands of

tor for the 
the efforts*S SOME OF THE GREAT WARS.

The war between Great Britain and France
follow.

Possibly before this edition of The Ontario 
le in the hands of its readers, there may have 
been decided In the North Sea the greatest naval 
battle of all time.

which ended In 1815, dragged along for years. 
It was caused by the ambitions of Napoleon, who 
crushed or Intimidated, country after country. In 
1797 Bonaparte and his brother commanders 
were omnipotent in Italy. Austria was com
pelled to give up Belgium and to accede to peace 
on any terms. Then under the pretext of attack
ing England a fleet of 400 ships and an army of 
36,000 picked men, were equipped, but their real 
destination was Egypt. Napoleon continued to 
be victorious wherever he appeared in person, 
but his generals were beaten in numerous en-

-
“The Church and the World walked far apart 

On the changing shores of time;
The World was "Singing a giddy song,

And the Church a hymn sublime.”

THE REAL CAUSE OF THJ? WAR.
Mr. Henry Clews the well known financier! 

and critic of New York, head of the banking 
house of Henry Clews & Co., offers the following 
opinion as to the cause of the European conflict. 
Mr. Clews is an Englishman who has made New 
York his home for many years. His views will 
therefore be read with all the greater interest. 
He says: —

“The present European war Is really the out
come of the Russo-Japan war. Before that Rus
sia’s great power and prestige kept in check all 
of the European nations, they being overawed 
by her imaginary exaggerated greatness. The 
result of the Russo-Japan war undermined Rus
sia’s prestige to the point of humiliation, of 
which Emperor William took advantage to forge 
ahead, with the result thatGermany finally oc-

r

gagements, and the great defeat at Leipsic com
pelled the French to retreat beyond the Rhine. 
The Swedes brought re-inforcements to swell the 
ranks of his enemies on the eastern frontier, 
while the English pressed on the west, then Par
is in the absence of the Emperor capitulated af
ter a short resistance. Napoleon was retired to 
the Island of Elba, but in a few months he es
caped and landed In France. Crowds followed 
him, the soldiers flocked around his standard, the 
Bourbons whose dynasty had been restored fled, 
and he took possession of their deserted palaces. 
It is not too much to say that the news of his 
landing spread terror throughout Europe, and 
on March 25th, 1815, a treaty of alliance 
signed at Vienna, between Austria, Russia, Prus
sia and England, and preparations at once made 
for his defeat. At first the old prestige of 
attended him, but on the memorable June 18th, 
he met with reverse at Waterloo and was sent to 
the Island of St. Helena, where he died in 1821. 
The total fighting period was 7,168 days, loss of 
life 1,900,000; cost in money, $6,250,000,000.

The Crimean war 1854-56, was undertaken 
by England, France, Turkey and Sardinia, in sup
port of the integrity of the Sultan’s power and to 
check the growing ascendancy of Russia on the 
Black Sea.

SUMMER COMPLAINTSGod.”
KILL LITTLE ONES

! FRENCH PREPAREDNESS FOR WAR.
As the embattled Powers of Europe close in 

upon each other the question uppermost in every 
mind has reference to the degree of preparedness 
of France. Is her army equal to the titanic, task 
of attacking or even resisting Germany’s great 
fighting machine? The answer is difficult to

h'

I lia-

:

cupied Rusia’s former position as the most im- give. There are many factors wholly unknown 
portant war power in Europe. All this, togeth- j outside of France, and even in France opinion 
er with the self-adulation of Emperor William, seems to be divided.

wasaroused the jealousy of the Czar, thus bringing 
about the present contest, which is really a strug
gle for supremacy between these two men. This 
shows the danger of one-man power. No such 
power should in this twentieth century be per
mitted to exist by the people of any country. I 
say, down with the one man power rulers—they 
have had their day and should become a bygone 
for the safety and happiness of the people of the 
world. If the European nations continue to 
fight among-, themselves, as the Mexicans have 
done, they will weaken themselves in men and 
money as well as prestige, and will put them
selves in a position similar to Rome when over
powered by the barbarians, as through the weak- 

of their armies and money facilities they 
will become feeble. The East (China and Ja
pan) will gain correspondingly in military and 
money strength, which will encourage them to 
combine to overthrow these once great nations 
and maybe who knows to the contrary bring a- 
bout another dark period. History repeats it
self. Their only safety is for them to follow the 
example of the-United States and do away with 

- v aç (war lords, so-called) and 
{their governments of the peo- 

ople andjjy the people. Then 
ad supreme for at least another cen-

It is quite certain that France cannot put so 
many men in the field as Germany. Her army is 
some 190,000 men less in time of peace and per
haps a million inferior upon an ultimate war 
footing. This Is a serious handicap in itself, but 
it is more, far more than offset by the fact that 
Germany has to face two adversaries at the ex
tremities of her realm, whereas, Italy being neu
tral, France can concentrate her whole force on 
the Alsatian frontier.

J

I success
I- ■ This mania for ripping up streets was well illus- Th* f* 

trated this week at the corner of Bridge and BrockvUle- °nt'
Front streets when the newly laid concrete which
had barely had time to harden, was tom up to SEASIDE EXCURSIONS.
put in sewer connections. And this after all the

Co.

-------♦-------i

August 14; IS, 16, 17.
The Grand Trunk Railway will 

sell round trip tickets at reduced 
Belleville, as the money we waste that causes us tares from all ststons in Canada west

of Montreal to Amherst, ns.. Ga
it was a most sanguinary conflict, ----------------- 1 Charlottetown, P^ChTt^n.^

and although defeated at the River Alma, at The men of the Fifteenth should accept Nê’ N-^ HarbOT /
th» rhi«f », th n , Balaklava and Inkerman, the Russians fought without delay the offer of Mr. Sneyd and the Mentton, kb.’, Murray Bay"’ Quo!: J 

German officers from the Chief of the General with dogged perseverance and Sebastopol held members of- the Belleville Rifle Club for nrac Port"aux Basques, Nfid., Bimouski.

Th! ^nien lu"-e ““ 7“* tom «I*-».) the French 10= 65,000. Ruealan place, bat in ». last analyala the’ ability to .hoot1 K?',.WSr
real fighting, but never on a great scale. In Mo- loss 350,000. Money cost $1,525,000,000. straight and get your man is the thine The ontil ^ptember i»t, 1914.

dash. But whether any one of them will rise to become an exclusively southern institution, be- military tactics, could be more'than a match for A*eDt’ ünion Station’ Toronto
the demands of great warfare remains wholly came in 1854 the central point on which differ- an army highly disciplined in modem military
conjectural eace* of opinion as to the relative supremacy of tactics. The soldier who is trained to hit the

Then there Is the matter of fortifications, the Federal and State governments were to be mark is a far more formidable foeman than the ^ Thomas’ Ecieetric ou, it la tnc
It has been said tiuit nowadays the fortifications decided,the test question being the right of slave- warrior who knows everything about war ex- h?”* iu w^Tp^eadX
of Paris begin at the Lorraine border. It is holders to emigrate with their slave property to cept how to shoot. Therefore let there be abun- entrai andStmth America, tne West
known that all northeastern France Is sprinkled other portions of the public domain and there or- dant rifle and target practice before our men are1 Th^TuAfa'Xfïî/^liou»n

view’s summary of the probable effects over with fortified cities and other strong places ganize new slave territories and states. A South- called to the front. it» exeeUenoe, for in aii tkeae eoun-
trien it la on sale an* in demand

: warnings and advertising that have been handed 
out. It is not so much the money we spend inRegardless of all other elements,that of com

mand will doubtless have a strong If not deter
mining effect on the result In this regard com
parisons are mere guesswork. Everyone ack
nowledges the high scientific standard of the

to be so eternally hard up.
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OWES HER UFE TO 
“FRUIT-HIKES”

West BantlagdeB.LIBRARY INSTITUTE
— __ .. . _ ( Too Late for Last Week
• UR DlLLlVILLl West Huntingdon, Aug. 5.-----À rain

would be welcomed very much as theniQTfilftT weather Is very .dry.
Front street, from Dundas to the a few good ball players left in Belle- UHJ II1IUI Mr Robert Kingston passed away

Belleville Club News market, has been ville.” We judge from this assertion ----------
. a •„ ___ ..___.. __that the Ontario» must be a bang-up InetrnrMvA Addmseps hv insnert- ot tke\heart and a few days ago euf-plowed in preparation for the laying firat^lasg team IDbirULUVe AOOTesseS Dy inspect (ered a 8troke. The family have the

of the bed on which the bas.1 ot the The Master House Painters and Dee- OF NOTSt J and Others. I sympathy of the community,
new concrete pavement will be laid, orators ot Canada held their annual _ .. . . . | ’Misses Ruby Carr of Peterboro and

, . | , -ntnmon.wi § convention at Belleville this month The sixth annual meeting or the Mabel Reid and Nellie McGee of Ridge8r JJ h ! ifelkrtuT is rapidly Ik comity one of Belle?^ LUtrict Library Institute H’oad visited Miss Flossie MontgmT
A sad drowning accident took place pn>mlne„t convention cities cf Can °f Tuef^y."Y W^YPS',ay ery.on Thursday last, and Sandy Me PALMmtsTOK 0NT., Tuns aoth. 1913.ViztæzsÆZZ îÆtwsarsaujisssrwssar-*-?

Gta^j. Bongard. daughter of Mr. and «J-»» tK S£ WT^'
Mrs. Samuel Bongard, and grand- a p^ran(^ when the work is complet- delivered an instructive address. The. Misses Annie and Pearl Mclvroyis &WI. Ivow^mS 
daughter of Allen McFee, Esq., was J The Council has in mind the open- ot the venous libranes in the spending a few days with their cousin on “ estrwt
drowned while in bathing. A com- ,ng of a new "White Way” along ?,8trict Tcre « »* encouraging na- Miee Bessie McMullen of Halloway. ^Vedme^ I thought I

the water near the end of the point was bumped by a freighter. Neither ***? following speakers also ccntri- tendance and also Miss Jesse Tulte the Sometime ago I got a box of “Fruit-
boat suffered much damage. ^MadJ^s.iW of ÏÏT'h entêrUiner ot Bell?TiUc_ to^idmeg^d.

W. C. Mlkel. K.C., one of the, live ofMedec, President of the fn- We are sorry to .hear of so many M husband was delighted and advi-

stiisrvisss;*ss s~i«5J»s«SiSï*s& tsrsg&fsïêsszs-s ..a.

‘ M “sa»5i Park h« Ven^W. It f- « Plct?n *« elected President The threshing machine W being “w tt/Znl S””
will be turned lato a stone qnerfjr• PoU^ofS^^Vic^PrÆft i- takingPruit-a-tiv»”. He«iid -'Well,

8h«^a>ew weeks with her mother
meeting at Stirling. - Messrs. Mo,ley and Warren Bagger doing more for £“ than I can

ty visited Mr. Morley Richardson on MRS. H. b. williams.
Sunday last.

Misas Flossie Montgomery was on 
Sunday, guest of Miss K. Fanigan.

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Barlow visited 
htcir daughter, Mrs. George Mumby 
on Saturday and Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilmot .Kingston vis
ited at Stirling on Sunday.

We are sorry to 'hear of Mr. Paul 
Kingston of Stirling one of our form
er residents to ba very poorly.

Belleville Notes.
Belleville Club News. I

Gored Both Stomach Trouble 
and Headaches

I
i

towards the hotel and accidently step
ped off the shoal into a deep excava
tion which had been made by a gover
nment dredge for the purpose of aid
ing navigation. Miss Vermilyea was 
rescued in an unconscious condition, 
but was revived by artificnl respira
tion. Miss Boitard was not recover
ed until fifteen minutie after she went Another old spot will be torn up. 
down and although every effort was The Egg Buyers’ Union 
made it was Impossible to revive her. Quinte District has decided that here- 
It is a particularly sad case. Miss after, they will buy on a “loss-off”’ .
Bongard hid just passed the en- basis. You don’t know what a “loss- ,
I ranee examinations and was looking off” is? Neither do we I 
forward with high hope to the coming Bosa Pietro, an Italian 30 years of (Too late for last week.)
now. scholastic life. She was a bright, age, was drowned while In swimming Frankford, August 4th—In looking 
sparkling girl a universal favorite at Zwick’s Island. He had a wife and over the report of the entrance class 
and she will he missed in lhet circle faily in Italy. .c, n f ,she graced with her activities The Belleville Club of Bellevile has ™ , * *7 elght

The Ontario baseball team walloped purchased the Schuster Building at scholars that went from here, also 
the “Ponies’- recently. The Kingston the corner of Bridge and Pinnacle Sts. that they were all successful 
papers, in referring to the slaughter and will remodel it ns a fine club passing. We feelf that Mr. J. M. Bell 
of their innocents, said “there are still building Good1 | ia to bei complimented on the success

__________  Be has with his entrance classes.
--------------  J The postponed picnic of the Junior
————— League was held on Wednesday, 

July 29th, The children report an 
enjoyable outing

The lawn social held on the skat
ing jink on Wednesday evening was 
enjoyed by all who were present. Al
though the evening was cool. After

Charlie Hambly ha» just moved in- St “old ^tu,8 where XS wj**
to his new* store in Philadelphia, j ^Lg ^h^he used to win four or Med till hte wee small hours' of the 
“The Keystone,” which is the of- I five medals each week in bicycle mîPu*‘r„- „ - u t xr „
ficial magasine of the jewelry trade ! riding contests around the Quinte MrS- Robe1ft Maxwell, we
m m — .«a. Char»,, „„ <ha
store is one «of the finest to tne east- nified ^aDner durlng banking hours pr^f!ntn M , . .
era country, and from the illustra- to the First National Bank of Los ... 1x8 ,D^e Mahee of Perth is vl8-
tion shown in the paper, it surely is Angeles, Cal., but he is ready tore- j™ home of Mr. and Mrs.
a fine one. We are pleased to learn Miss Flossie Heath of Harold is
of the progress of our old friends and Üto^Bay of Qul^te d visiting at Mr, and Mrs. G. E. Sine’s
congratulate Charles on his success. c (Billy) Lawrence, the old , ^*88 ®'?8t^r °* Trenton spent a few

Dr. J. J. McDonald, an old Belle- time Oka LaCrosse Star and nobby 2?yft 8unt’ 8Dd cousin, Mrs.
vüle boy, who has attained a promi- haUer istocatedat^ Eburne Station Mr and ^Pet^Mwney vtoil. 
nent rank in the medical profession Xy ye^f prL^red. * ^awdon this week
in Colorado, visited Belleville this Wm. Muridiy, who was a well Sharp and daughter,
month. “Jim’’ has been for many known ball player a quarter cen- Oswego, arrived in
year» located at Pueblo, Colo. tury ago in Belleville, has been in **«!!. Y F^‘d%, aftYfW>n , -

Old Timers will be pleased to learn the contracting business at Niagara f **■ Chbeseboro of Trenton
that Cnarles A. Abraham, at one tune Falls, N.Y., for many years. His ®-£ent the week-end with friends in
editor of the “Daily Ontario,” is brother, John, Uvea just across the tov?" _ _
President of the Winnipeg Telegram, river at Niagara Falls, Ont. ,Mas? . Y* •held ol„st- Frances

Joe t Morgan, who used to sell °b1£^be]?l m 
more hats than any man in Belle- „ ^Y.}m;

Frank 8. Foster sells household ville, still sells ’em in St. Louis Sirnday with friends at Wooler
Service was held in Trinity 

church at 11 a.m. on Sunday, 
ducted toy Bev, B. F. Byers.

Mr. and Mrs. Elgin Bush, Mr., and 
Mrs. Elwood Bush and Mies Forbes 
of Toronto are visiting at Mr. and 
Mrs. J. B. Bush’s of the 4th Con.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mallory spent 
Sundaywi th Mr. and Mra Albert 
Ketcheson

Quarterly service was not very 
largely attended on Sunday morn
ing in the Methodist church 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Potter end 
Grant of Belleville were in town on 
Sunday

Miss Eva Bush spent Sunday with 
Lela Meyers

Our town was very quiet on Sun
day evening, there toeing no ser
vices in any of the churches.

Mr. and Mrs. Darcy Ketcheson 
•pent Sunday with Mr, and Mrs. 
W. Scott of the 6th 

Miss Irene Herrington of Toronto 
is visiting her aunt, Mrs. J. Sarles.

81of
.

♦
FRANKFORD. V “ Fruit-a-tives ” are sold by all 

dealcts at 50c. a box. 6 for $2.50, trial 
size 35c. or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

:
!,

=—

WINE PRICES JUMPin

0 THE Estabushçd
1678 An Increase of $1 a Case on Sealed 

|snl 25c on Draft Goods i—---- ♦------
Hiver Valley.

Among the Old Timers. Inability to receive shipments of 
imported wines and liquors in Kvng-

Jhaa
Too Late for Last Week 

River V alley, Aug. 3.—Mrs. Royal 
Herman and Clayton, spent Saturday eton on account of the war 
and Sunday in Prince (Edward.

:

aBelleville Club News. ' caused the prices of these beverages 
Mrs. A. Bush and children spent a to jump considerably already. Whoie-

! aalers reported yesterday that there 
Misses Flossie and Bessie Rosebush Was an increase,.of $1 a case on Inl

and Mrs. eter Palmer bad dinner at ported wines and liquors. This is the 
Mrs. Wm. Hanna on Thursday.

The Women’s Institute will be held the increase is not so much, 25 cents 
Thursday next at Mrs. John "Dodo- being reported as the first jump, 
hue's.

Misses Veia and Gladys iBueh of 
Frankford have been spendiqg. a week 
at Mr. Wm. Bushe’s.

Mr. Ernst and Miss Edna

few' days at Mr. ,W. Bushe’s.
en

sealed goods, while on draft liquors©F 6AMADA
vie*» oi'pic*

TORONTO ^ ...
BELLEVILLE BRANCH

our
<

Edward Bogan Killed
Ed. Hogan, who conducts a hotel 

at Millbridge, was almost instantly 
killed on Tuesday evening when he 
jumped off the Coe Hill train shortly 
after it pulled out of the station. 
He probably misjudged the speed at 
which the train was travelling, and 
when he jumped he lost his balance 
and fell.
him on the head and fractured his 
skull. Some men who were loading 
timber witnessed the accident and 
rushed to his assistance, but he only 
lived a few minutes.

Irvin
spent Sunday with their uncle, Mr. 
Frank Iivin. f

A number of young people spent 
Monday ât the Trent River.

Miss Ethel Hough and (Miss Lillie 
May iire guest at Mr. Herman’s.

Sirs. M. Vandervoort has returned 
homo from Prince Edward. ,

Church was well attended on Sunday 
last

JOHN ELLIOTT, Manager.

The break beam struck

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ • ♦ ♦•»♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ * ♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦»♦♦♦
Master Everett Hanna is spending 

his holidays With his grandparents.

Merchants’ Bank j
of Canada

FULLER.
Tcfb late for last week.^- - 

. Fuller, Aug A—A targe crowd at
tended the Presbyterian church on 
Sunday evening. The pulpit was oc 
copied by Mr. McCloud of Roslln.
. Mr and Mrs. Robert Gay ,of the 
Hallelu flats spent Sunday in our vic
inity.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred. (Grey ,of Roqlin 
and Mr. and Mrs Harry Dafoe of 
Plainfield spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Jas. Hollinger of this place.

Police Bt,ott«r.one. of the big dailies of the Cana- 
♦ dian West

!spent
An autoist running a var without a 

light has been reported and court ac
tion will likely follow.

A Commercial Street case has been 
mentioned to the police. It is that of 
an alleged assault by a woman on a 
small boy.

There was a call yesterday after
noon at 4.80 to the Schuster wharf 
vicinity to arrest a pair of drunks.

4
con-«$7,000,000

$7.000,000
CAPITAL
RESERVE JOE GAGE CASE spent Sunday at Mr. (L. Parliament’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Wesely Sager spent 
Sunday, with their daughter, Mrs. Will 
Huble’a.

«
♦ INASSETS, $85,000,000 c4 j
4

Crofton.Summons Had Not Been Served on 
Défendent—Enlargement 

Granted.

«

Your Savings Account Invited
Interest will be added to your balance every six * 

months. Small or large amounts ($1.00 and upwards) may 4 
be deposited by you at any time. Our statements show 
figures which guarantee the utmost seru/ity for you- * 
money. We help yon to save money. Cheese factory ac- ♦ 
counts a specialty. Banking can be done by mail.

A general banking business conducted.

# (Toe late for last week.) 
Crofton—Mrs; C. Moran and daugh 

ter Merle visited the former’s aia- 
Joseph Gage of Point Anne did not ter, Mrs. E. Spencer of Rednersville

make an appearance yesterday in on_?unday la?*., . . .__.
Magistrate Masson’s police court. The The stork visited this neighborhood 
fact is that Gage had not teen served recently and left a baby girl at the 
for an alleged infraction of the liquor "P® of ^r* D* Morden 
act." The summons was left at hi. Quarterly service was held at the 
house on Monday evening, but Gage ®urr church on Sunday and as the
wna not at home and his wife had not ^ay was fine the minister, Bev. Mr.
been able to find him. ë!.”t0n W8S gr€eted Wlth a fUl1

Mr. Carnew on behalf of Gage asked „___
for an enlargement owing to shortness ®^«r e ^oran entertained a
of time number of people to tea on Sunday
di?nrwt^anXan™ent8aid ^ ^M^and Mrs. Herb, Zufelt and

M faism ië The attorney ■ons Harold and Vernon and Mr. and
, miniver the«îtn«Hnn Mia. O. B, Calnan took dinner with
had an argument over the situation, „ . ir„ T a __Ql,„the magistrate holding that an en- **r. and Mrs. J. & Calnan on Sun-
iWement was not unreasonable The Thomaa Wilson of Wellington
man Gage had been badly scared. He speiiding a few days with her 
granted an enlirgement until 'August 7, a n kL.1. th in order to allow the defendant ***<&**. Mrs. & D. Noxon.
time to know that there was a sum- thi«mens against him and if he has any mcnce threshing operations this week
defence time to plead.

On Saturday night Inspector Stokes 
and Inspector Araott visited Point 
Anne

Mr and Mrs. Henry Mullett of TiLere u considerable talk of the

B55 Kf °* “■ H.
Master Bert J*oste is seriously ill companies now doing business in 

with typhoid fever. We hope for a the vicinity of Bancroft, vis., the
Ontario Marble Co. and the Foeter- 

A number from around here attend- I Matthews Co. Negotiations are 
ed the funeral of Mrs Walter Mitts now under way, and if carried 
0/ Stirling. Mr. Mitts and family have, through successfully it will be' a good 
the deepest sympathy of the neighbor- \ thing for the marble industry hi 
hood. . 1 , this country

Miss Clara Christie spent ' Sunday 1 
with Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hollinger. Monday 

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. (Moriaud and ‘ o’clock the saw mill at Mud Creek, 
and family spent last Sunday with Mr 
and Mrs. Samuel Bay of Trenton arc 
spending th-lr holidays In onr town.

Mr. Robert Redeliff of Spring Brook , . . . „ .
and Miss Edna Rsy of Belleville, sjient Y • boiler and
one day last week. berry pirk.ng ™ere Jkm no fire
Come again Bob next year and get 8T°?®“ from Saturday

^ night, and lta origin is a mystery.
n,_ No insurance

speedy recovery. r.

#
« 1 ♦«

morning, about four
H. SNEYD MANAGER \BELLEVILLE BRANCH owned by .Mr. J. N. Huff of High

land Grove, was destroyed by fire, 
together with all the machinery

♦
4 IMoira.

Too Late for Last Week'
Moira, Aug. 2.—Bain is ,badly need

ed in this locality, i,
Mrs. A. Herity has returned home 

after visiting friends in (Belleville for 
the past few days.

Miss L. Richardson of Tweed is vis
iting her cousin Miss Bessie 'Ketche
son.

all
Miss Keilar of Cmnlfton ha« 

turned to her borne “after spending a 
few weeks in our town

Keep watch for the date of the 
(Presbyterian social at Fuller

Mr. Fred Wallace of Port Arthur 
is visiting in the city

+♦+
Bev. A. B. Hubly and family 

Wyevale are visiting Mr. 
parents at the Emmanuel rectory. 

Too late for last week +♦+
Melrose, Aug. 5.—The dry weather Mrs J. D MacKinnon who has been 

still continues in this district. } visiting Mrs. Geo. Boyle for the past
The Union picnic held (in Mr. Fox’s 1 ten days left to-day to join hem hue- 

grove, near Lonsdale on (Friday last band in Halifax, 
was a decided success. A11 report a 
good time.

Mr. Harry Hill has purchased a 
house in BellevUle, where ;Mrs. Hill 
and family purpose moving in a short 
-time. Mr. Hill will xemain in Mel
rose. We are sorry (they are leaving 
our midst.

Mrs. James McLaren and Mrs. Geo.
English and eon Clayton spent Sun
day with Mr. Walter Salisbury of 
Tweed.

A few of our “young people attend- Mr. Herald McKinney of Montreal 
speedy settlement or the trouble by ed the social at Thomasburg on Wed- is visiting his parents fit this place, 
other means thaan the sword. | nesday evening last. ' Mr. Will English Is preparing to

A goodly number of our people 1 We are looking forward to a big erect a new verandah. - 
took m the S. 8. excursion to 12 time at our Lawn .Social on Wednes- Mr and Mrs. Arthur Osborne of
O Clock Pofflt last Thursday and had day night of this week. Wslbridge are visiting his (parents in
an enjoyable time., Quarterly meeting --------- ------ - in thU Mace.
serviec was held in the Methodist DpstrnVPid hv Fire Miss Knapp of Selbte who has been
church here last Sunday by Bev. M. Destroyed OJ fire. spending a few weeks wloth her sister
E. Wilson ot Cannifbm. A large con- farm house and furniture, Mrs Jean Badgley has returned home

Rtesrt «„ „ barns and contents of a farmer nam- Mr. Clem Haight has been paint-
iS âfïïwt h Z ed Clarke living in Prince Edward ing his house, which adds greatly to

S^ndav County, were all destroyed by fire ite appearance.
«f^^ÆTIomÆ -terda, ----------------- h^e^^^w^^
ofri2? daughter? Mr^B.^KetcheX StatotO Labor. home of his brother (Mr. ^d. Mmp-

MMter ^«urol^McCall1^ Deseronto Three statute labor cases from Point , T°m,^*Hi is irMting her sh
are visiting friends here Thurlow. were settled yesterday ® 1

Mr. and Mrs Frank Huffman and ----- ----- «Jut fXav wHth Her 1
litUe^son a visited ‘ friends at Melrose Aged Trapper Dead. Hafeb? ^ 1‘ M I

Mr. Henry Mott who has been ill Geo. Nickle who followed the oc- , _ '* ' , %
is better again) cnpatlon of trapper to# 'many years Foreigners Are Agitated |

We Were sorry to hear of the death died this morning in Thurlow at the . . . .
of Mr. Joe Daily, a highly respected age ot eighty. He formerly .resident Tlmra U quite a number of foreign- I 
resident of this concession. , in the rortheru part of Hastings. era including Austrians working near S
. Miss Margery Grille is spending ------- •------- , O.T.H.vwihd hWMf. They have got i
week at theî home of her eUter, Mrs Miss Hau l Wootin has returned the war spirit mid some times become j •

home, after < lengthy visit at Foxboro greatly agitated.

of
jGilead. Hublj-s

Helrnse.When will Ton Save If 
yoo don’t Save NOW?

Too Late for Last Week 
Gilead, Aug. 3—Harvest is in full

A number from here attended quar-
____ ___ terly meeting Jkeld at puffer on Sun-

nrnurnoilll 1 r sun 11 Dlinv around here at present, the day. { 4-
REDNtKoVILLt ANU ALdUKY grain is nearly all ripe having been j Mrs. Armstrong and little daughter

hurried on toy the prolonged drought 0f Rochester are visiting her parents 
Rednersville, and Albury, Ang. d.~ Potatoes and corn a,nd all late crops Mr. and Mrs J. Paradise.

Mrs. Hannah Crouter and Beatrice, are needing rain badly just now. The Death again visited the home of Mr. 
spent with Mr. and Mrs. John Gar- apple crop will be light in this sec- and Mrs Wm. Collins and claimed

tion. Taking into account toe ex- their little a on aged 5 months.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Babcock visited oeseive dry weatoer together with The funeral was held on Sunday. In- 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Black on Sunday, the numerous pests which are so terment took place at' Sugar Island.
Mr’. Wellington Loveless is on the ■ persistent in their efforts to destroy mr. an<j Mrs. Collins have the sym- 

sick list. We hopelfor a speedy'.re- growing crops and1 last but not least pathy of a large circle of friendd in 
cover. V <1 the disturbance caused by the war J their trouble. c

Mrs. B. Bush spent Friday with Mrs in the East that is daily growing 
Clarence Busse IL f

Mias Stella Purser of Cobourg, spent 
Sunday with Claud Sager.

Mt. and'Mrs. E. W. Brickman spent 
Sunday in Frankford. 1

Mr. and Mrs. Joe (Allison and Mar
ion and Locous Allison spent Sunday 
Sunday at Harry Allison’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert McMurter and 
Vera spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs 
Albert Adam’s

Mr. and Mrs. John Weese, Master 
Howard and Bernard Chase spent Sun
day .at Mr. Sanford Vandervoort’s.
Sidney.

Mr. and Mrs. David Rose spent Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. Will Huhbs 

Etta May Brickman Is spending a 
few days with her aunt, Mrs. Charlie 
Leach, near Wooler.

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Pulver of Con 
visited their daughter Mrs. C

» too Though your salary or income 
will no doubt increase, so will 
your expenses —and many find 
that the latter more than keep 

pace with the former. Now Is the time to start a Reserve Fund 
—and the Savings Department of the Union Bank of Canada 
Is the place to keep U.

Deposit the extra you have on hand now—you can open an 
account with any sum, down to one dollar—and draw Interest on IL

Belleville Branch, f* Cj Billingsley, Hauagei

+♦+
Mrs. James Woodley of Octatia St. 

spent Sunday I he guest of Mrs. Gee. 
Westfall.

OF CANADA 1

butt.
+♦+

Mr. Ernest Barr agar has returned 
to the city, after spending a few days 
with his friend Kenneth Prentice of 
Foxboro.

***
Mr. James Bailey has returned 

home atfceif a short visit with friends 
in the city. ’

, Rev. and Mrs. Redic took dinner at
more serious, it looks as if we were the home of Mr. Geo. Clare’s on 
going to experience hard times for a Wednesday last 
while in future. Let us hope for a

! Big Discount Sale 
of New and 
Second Hand 

Buggies 
All Tiiis Week

RA. W. DIC KENA. W. DICKENS c

ICE CREAM
IITake a^brick home with you. Plain pints 20c, quarts 40c. 

Neapolitan or others 25c pt., 50c qfc.

Home-made Candy
Fresh ma de every day in Belleville. Strictly pure and 

only one quality—the best. -AT—se cor
da pp on Sunday.

Mrs W. 8 Hussclt and Mrs. E.
Russell spent d few days of this week 
with relatives in C-.mpbellford.

Mr. and Mrs Andrew Allison and 
>r. Wilfred Smith of Belleville spent 
Sunday at John Garbutfs.

Misses Marie and Grctta Weese, 
took dinner with Polly nod Ida Rus-
** Mr** awf^tra^Nelson Parliament, B. Huffman

THE FIHHECÀH CARRIAGE 
ADD WAGON CO.A. W. DICKENS

Mfgr. of the Cream Chewing Taffy and Home-made Candy
BELLEVILLE 

Rubber The* a Specialty1Advertise in The Ontario r

D.

■MNWI
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D YESTERDAY
ClabNews.

»t lot, en each! side 
alleys, in thousands 
the youth of the 
in playing our 

ball. No matter wàe- 
d, so invigorating, so
Wiring as cricket or 
» or lacrosse or golf 
=*. U Is played a, 
»ve and its devotees 
requently attend the 

by the paid uro- 
ell their still to the \ 
when allowed to do 
ords. We frequently 
lied semi pros,"those 
ite their entire time 
at whose services arc 
«tying for, but 
mt comes from sit- 
$e of the sidewalk 
>t and watching the 
:le for neighborhood 
Saturday afternoon, 
tched two teams of 
'e sUture and fresh 

a life and deat.t 
cant lot between two 
wildings, We had no 
►ping to witness a 
rticular day, we had 
, as we come near 
id our attention was 
11 lad who was stand 
near the end of the 
signs of recent tear 
stopped and inquir- 
the grief, or what- 
were told that, “It 

speak ov. I win pit- 
n, wit a strange ket- 
ain’t never seen be- 
iin* along fine. I wuz 
all, awriglu, an’ he 
: an’ me, not bein’ 
s, cuU loose wit an 
by him and lets, in 

en dis guy ups aim 
beezer wit de mask, 

took in (he situation 
had been there our- 
g ago, so we stepped 
t and proceeded to 
he 'Ungle. We were 
aeily enough but, for 
Irafted as umpire. We 
enjoyed it, too, in 
lo m neb interested In 
and forgot- our more 

i. Now, for our story, 
a regular bet, half 

: and seemed to be in 
tying, surrounded by 
essoriea. We could Dot 
id from looking back 
tmilar years in Bclle- 
ht of the cjub, cut 
prune tree in Bleeck - 
ball made by. winding 
1 of mother’s darning 

five-ceet hard rub 
rered with a fine sole 
with double stitched 

1 by any of the faith- 
of Belleville, who fre- 
to charge for their 
purloined kid glove - 
cotton betting in the 

ht of all these things 
ted our outfit With 
i whose play we were 
e felt that these lads 
he real joy of having 
heme and worry over 
means through which 
videl the ball and atill 
it money left with 
he badges, especially 
1 subscriptions to the 
d all the way from 
n cents. We felt that 
» boy, with his easy 
ime luxury, lost half 
it which we derived 
: of getting together 
ihernalia to have « 
ne of two-old cat or

our

[PLAINTS
KILL LITTLE ONES
of illness during the 

re the little ones Ba
ts, or in a few hours 
and aid. The Tablets 
ummer complaint it 
lly to the well child 
itly cure these trou- 
ae on suddenly. Ba
ts should be kept in 
lere there are young 
is no other medicine 

; mother has the guar 
eminent analyst that 
ately safe. Mrs. Ed- 
nmbardy. Ont., says: 
has once used Baby’s 

»r her children will 
low her gratitude for 
le a wonderful change 
t my little ones.” The 
I by medicine dealers 
25 cents a box from 
iams’ Medicine Co..

L - »--------

EXCURSIONS.
14; IS, 16, 17.

willtrunk Railway 
| tickets at reduced
tatlons in Canada west. 
► Amherst, 
□ampbelltown,
P.B.I., Chatham, N.B. 
ilifax, N.S.,
Little
Murray Bay

Nfld., Bimouski,
ws, N.B., St. John, N.
, P.E.I., Sydney, N.S.^ 
many other points, 
going August 14th to 
and valid for return 
r 1st, 1914.
ars and berth reser- 
R* Ticket Offices 
rning, District Passen- 
ion Station, Toronto.

a6to 15.

NS., Ca- 
N.B„

Harbor
Metis, Que., V 

Que., J
es.

or

—• 4------------
is Famous— Througb

it the birthplace 
electric Oil, it is the 
imous compound. From- 
Mme was spread to 
nth America, tne West 
ia and New Zealand, 
iield enougn to attest 
for in all these eoun— 
tale and <n demand

of

iù .if

QAVINGS deposited in this bank 
draw die highest current rate of 

*faOciesL WMadrawak of port or the 
whole «moimt may be made when
ever denied without delay.

f1

A

Buy it Because 
It’s a Better Car

I

I MODEL T Touring Car 
t Ot b Ford, Ontario

$590
Get Catalog and particulars from. 

C, A. Gardner, Foxboro
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OWES HER LIFE TO EUROPE’S 
“FRUIT-A-TIVES”

TALC DISCOVtREB
AT ELDERADO

WALLBRIDCE & CLARKES I
Joly and August Clearing Sale of § 

Trunks, Suit Cases and Club Bags
i

ROYAL WOMEN1
!

DELICIOUS
TEAS
& COFFEE

Madoc, Aug. 5th—Messrs. Tanner
Bras, will continue to run their stage 
to Belleville on Thursday and Sat
urday of each week. II business will 
justify it, they will run on Tuesday 
as well- The stage will leave Ivan hoe 
station at five o’clock a.m.

It looks odd to see the sale

of*
Will Net Fail Their Country in 

This Time of Moodsed 'Cored Both Stomach Trouble 
and Headaches

!'
$Successful Garden Party ■

The war women* of Europe—the 
consorts of the rulers whose nations 
are thrown into wild apprehension at 
the prospect of the most appalling 
conflict, in history—are all worthy 
helpmeets to the men to whom they 
have consecrated their, lives 

But in two courts—those of Austria , 
and Servie—the first to draw the 
sword, the mooarchs face their grave 
problems alone. i

The Empress Elizabeth of Austria | 
was slain by an anarchist at Geneva, 
Switzerland, as she was about to go 
aboard a steamboat. The aged and 
beloved Emperor Francis Joseph has 
never ceased to mourn her loss. Their 
marriage was a love match, and her 
death was a blow from which the 
sovereign has never entirely reoover-

Tbe Hals ton Branch of the Women's
Institute held a garden party on July cheese stopped at this season of the
#6. which was a decided success Mr , year. Dairymen will however need not Palmbrstoit, Ont., Jtjnb Toth. 1913.
P. A. Shannon acting as chairman. I lose anything. They can ship their «.j really that I owe my life
From 7 o’clock people l-tgan to come cream and do equally aa well to "Fmit-a-tives”. Ever since child-
end at half-past nine a very large | Our potatoes are not doing as well hood, I have been under the care of
crowd had gathered. There being a as they have other years and are physicians and have been paying
fishing contest which made the party now selling at 60 cents a peck. The doctor’s bills. I was so sick and worn
very lively. A good program and great heat and drought was too , out that people on the street often
other amusements were also given much for them. , asked me if I thought I could get
which made the evening very enjoy- 1 Mr. Charles Boss, a Madoc boy, is , along without help. The same old
able to all. coming back to Madoc to live. He stomach Trouble and distressing

Refreshments were also served after «as purchased the Dale home for Headaches nearly drove me wild,
all was over the crowd was broke up $6,500. This beautiful residence is Sometime ago, I got a box of *‘Fruit-
leaving the institute with the grand said to have cost #12,000 to build. a-tives” and the first box did me good.

j The new bank premises to accom- My husband was delighted and advi- 
medate the newly established branch sed a continuation of their use. 
of the Canadian Bank of Commerce Today, I am feeling fine, and a 
here is i?°'Y nearly complete, and physician meeting me on the street,

j w~? fiBished will present a very noticed my improved appearance and
! creditable appearance. The manager asked the reason. I replied, “I am
reports a most satisfactory increase of taking Fruit-a-tives”. He said, “Well,

if Frmt-a-tives are making yon look so 
well, go ahead and take them. They 
are doing more for you than I can”.

Mbs. H. S. WILLIAMS.

of

! BEST IN VALUE 
BEST IN QUALITY 1I

B
Dopular Prir.ec 

Popular Blends u1 'J■'* Hi
-,

English Breakfast Tea 
Indo-C°ylon Black Teas 

Japan Teas 
Oolorg Tea 

Far East Tea 

•Q” Tea 
Overland Tea 

Reception Tea

i ■'1
l

In order to make room for our fall goods 
we are putting on a sacrifice sale.
We have a large assortment ol Trunks, 
Suit Cases and Club Bags. Good strong 
Trunks with or without straps, trem 
$2.00 up to $10.00. Also Steamer Trunks 
in all sizes.

Suit Cases with or without straps from 75c ro 
$10.00. Club Bags in all colors from $2 CO to $12

Call in and ask to see tnem 
Attractive Window Display

% sum of $104.00.
Mrs. Wnt. McCreary-----President
Mrs. Wm Boldrick—eectétary.

: ’
$6500—^Market Beoort siteed. eveThe market this morning showed a business, 

few changes in prices. Butter gold The Eldorado Talc mine has dis
train 30c to 35c. per pound. Eggs covered a large new deposit of high
went as high as 22c grade talc. They are at present

Fouls sold as low as 90c. per pair. They are at present shipping one car 
Spring chickens brought 60c. per pair, a day of the finished article. The 

Hogs dressed are high at $11.50 to company has made arrangements 
$12 per cwt Live hogs are giving at with the Central Ontario Railway 
$9 per cwt.- . to build as-ur fine to their property

There are no chafes in hides.— The work of construction will be 
Lambskins 35c.; butchers hides 12c.; started at once. New machinery has 
farmers hides lie.; islieirlings 35c. ; been installed and one of the grind- 
househides #3 deakins 75c. ; wool fleese ers is capable of turning out two and 
jjc . > a half tons in an hour. The company

at is an English one and has no stock

bedFirst Lady of Austria.

In Austria the first lady of the land
wife of

Charles Francis Joseph, 
heir to the throne, made so by the 
death of Archduke Ferdinand, who 
was assassinated on June 28 last. In 
war time none doubts that the Arch
duchess will display courage and for
titude equal to her charm.

Bachelor Hall.

lori
&c., Ac., &c. me

is the Archduchess Zita, 
Archduke'• Fruit-a-tives ” are sold by all 

dealeis at 50c. a box. 6 for $2.50, trial 
size age. or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Fmit-a-tivea Limited, Ottawa.

Wallbridge & Clarke’s Teas 
and Coffee #5300-

ho:1
ev«—Taste better

^ —Go furtherMEN LAID OFF. —and cost no more $0041A. W. VERMILYEA & SONThe royal palace of 
bachelor’s hall

The wife of King Peter dieu years 
ago. Prince Alexander, heir to the 

laid throne, has not yet found himself a 
princess. At one time it was rumor
ed he was coming to America for a 
bride, but
denied by the king. It was said also 
that he was to
granddaughter of the King of Rou
manie, but the engagement was never

,rc,„ D __ . , , announced, although it was favoredTne Bolling Mills again last evenr a6 a pœsible means of helping to
mg laid off a number of men for a clear up the tangled political situa- 
short time. The horseshoe depart- tkm in Europe
ment will continue to operate as it r_______ „ . , „ ..
has certain work to get oat. The ^raPr“8s Model Housewife, 
other departments of the mills have 
had slack time off and on lately.

Servis is aBeef wholesales by the carcass 
$11 per cat.; 12 l-2v. for hind, quar- for «ale. Mr. Robert Phillips is man- 
ters. 16c. for fore quarters. an<^ *s the right man in the

There were nil varieties of veget- r*8ut place 
eyel r Our Madoc Talc Mine keeps stead-

Grven corn sold at 15c per dozen. fU at work. They have ore enough 
Potatoes new. started at 25c. per aight of a high grade to keep 

peck and closed at 40c. per peck. their mill busy for twenty years to
Hay is scarce at $13"to #14 per ton. »t the present rate of consump-

Baled hay would bring about #lv.50 tkm. ; The mill grinds 35 to 40 tons 
tier ton.r i of ore daily Mr. Stephen Wellington

I who has charge of the operations,at 
the mine is a miner of long exneri- 

' ence.
i Many improvements have been 

The harbor work at Wellington is made recently to the Roman Catho- 
iwiiiy pushed and pile driving has now lie church. When the work of re no- 
been reached in the lake. Hundreds ration is completed, the church will 
are visitiiq? the scene of operation, not need any further repairs for 
and, weather permitting, by winter many years to come. *
water may be accn flowing in the vVest 1 Mr. L. Love, has added to his liv- 
Lake in from Lake Ontario. Mr. Stev- cry a fine auto, 
ena, of Buffalo, purposes establishing j 
his brick plant as soon as the en- • 
trance to West Lake is navigable. In ! 
the near future barge after barge I

qh
The effect of the war is already 

being felt by the railways. The Grand 
Trunk here, it is stated, have 
off a large number of men, owing to 
lack of work

ro<|
tw

Invictes Shoes for MenComparison Invited. Queen Quality Shoes for Women da
ae

S88OO-Jthis was immediately rm
D.J. Fairfield

Licensed Auctioneer for the Coun
ties of Hastings,' Prince Edward, Len- 

Addington and Durham a*d 
Northumberland and also the City of 
Belleville. Terms liberal. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. ’Phone 460 at my 
pense, D. J. Fairfield, 223 Coleman St 
Belleville.

MILLS CLOSE. bemarry Elizabeth,&
lei

*1200-Hotpoint Men ! shWork Is Progressing. Bti
1— ex- All our Sennit and Split 

Straws in Sailors and Soft 
Shapes, values up to $3.00 to 
clear at each

#4500-
The Electric Iron 
with the guarantee
Do iron comfortably 
the Hotpoint way
Clean, safe, satisfac
tory

Point always hot, 
handle cool, stand 
attached
Always ready anywhere 

Let us show you one.

ni
be*

Empress Augusta Victoria of Ger
many is a commanding figure not as 
a war woman, but as the model 
housewife of Euurope, a title in which 
she glories. When she met her prince 
charming, then 
was a Princess 
stein.

va
J. L. Palmer

LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

Beal Estate Agent 

Pure Bred Stock a Specialty 

BELLEVILLE, ONT.
Phone 183. Address Anglo Amer

ican Hotel or Route No. 8.

$1.25 $5000-

CONDUCTOR GRAPPLES 
WITH ARMED MEN

ati
poAlbury. crown prince, she 

of Schleswig-Hol 
The crown prince is said to 

have met her one day in the forest, 
to have fallen1 in love with her girl
ish charm, and to have named her 
“Dornroschen” (little thorn rose).

Augusta Victoria’s greatest delight 
is to perfect young women in the do
mestic arts, and while, she leaves the 
affairs of her state to the 
her family, she is her husband’s 
stant companion, 
note that when the kaiser called a 
family council on the war situation 
the empress was present with 
men of the Hoihenzollcm line.

tel

Children’s HatsAlbury, August 3.—Mrs. Albert
following each other, loaded with sand Sager is spending a few days with Mr
bank brick will be 1 seen passing and Mrs. J. G. Peek at Stoney Point,
through into old lake <)ntnrio. Ft has * Misses Berneice and Marion Leigh of 
been reported that the brick made Hail ton are spending a few weeks 
from this sand would not be lasting with Mr. and Mrs. J. Devlin, 
would water sealc. etc., but in order | Miss Jean Cuff of Trenton spent a 
to convince the public of the dura- few days with Miss E. Johnson, 
billty of this.brick the writer has put |
these bricks to the most severe test a few day's with Master Earl
imaginable. One of the bricks was liamson.
placed in water and allowed to stand j Misses B. and Loraa Peck 
tkere for eight hours. Then it was Friday with Mr. and Mro. J. G. Peck 
taken and allowed to freeae thirteen ! at their camp at Stoney Point, 
honrs. Then it was thrown into a coal I Misses V. Purser of Cobourg are 
furnace and remained there all night j spending a few days with Mrs. Harry 
or for eight hours, and lastly it was Peck. v
taken from the furnace and thrown Mrs. J. E. Crouter 'and 
into water. This brick came through 
without a emck or scratch of anv

r .

$4500-
slt

±renton, Aug. 7.—To-night, while 
0. N. B. train No. 10 was running be
tween Trenton and Belleville, an arm
ed robber attempted' to hold up Con
ductor Anderson in one of the

StiWonderful bargains for all. 

See onr table of 25c straws $4500-
at<

passen
ger coaches. Mr. Andersen, not heed
ing the robber’s command to* give over 
grappled with him and succeeded after 
a desperate struggle in getting his 
volver. He then held the prisoner 
down with his feet while he signalled 
the engineer to stop the train. The 
robber however, renewed his fight, 
and as the train! was stopping threw 
himself through the window, 
train crew was unable to find 
trace of him on the track, and( 
tinued to Belleville, where the police 
were notified.

There were no passengers in the 
coach when the hold-up occurred. The 
conductor was walking up the aisle 
when he was confronted by the rob
ber. His conduct in battling with the 
armed man is winning 
I fais-,

HENRY WALLACE
Licensed Auctioneer, for the County 

of Hastings. Special attention given 
to sales of Farm Stock. ’Phone or 
write Stirling P.O., R.M.D., ’Phone 
No. 6821

wc

WOODLEY’S baMaster C. Adams has been spending
Wil-

men of ba
con-

It is worthy of
an273 Front Street<

re- diispent
#4500-

the toTHE JNO. LEWIS CO., LTD. tit
Norir an Montgomery

AUCTIONEER

Pure Bred Stock a Specialty 
Phone No. 101

Queen of Italy a Beauty.

Queen Helena of Italy is remark
able for her resplendent beauty and 
her great height, she being 6 feet 
tall. She has black hair and 
and her coloring is brilliant. She is 
the companion and friend of the king 
as well as his queen, and the two 
are constantly in each other’s soci
ety. Her people call her the “beau
tiful, good, and lbving.”

England’s Royal Consort

The Stove StoreThe
any

con-

#4500-
daugkter

Beatrice spent Sunday at Mr. and Mrs 
Jno. Garbutt’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Bart Babcock and Miss 
Verna and Miss Edith spent Sunday 
at Mr. Guy Weese’s. ,

Miss E. Johnson is spending a few 
days in Trenton.

M isses Bernice and Marion Leigh of 
Hamilton spent Sunday afternoon and 
Monday with Miss Irene Weese.

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Weese spent Sun 
day at Mr. S. Vandervort’s of Sidney.

Mr. and Mrs. Willie Brickman of 
Rossmore spent Sunday at Mr. Walter 
Belnaps.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Weese and Mr. 
Wesley Weese spent Sunday evening 
at Mr. John Harry’s.

de
loi

OUR UNES St:kind . r pcKeal Estate Brokereyes Box ISO
BRIGHTONONI

♦ fl<Also City ^LicenseChild Wandered Away Automobile stor tge and ca 
Automobile repairing 
Automobile Supplies 
tit cycle repairing 
Motor Cycle repairing 
G s Eng’ne work 
Electri.al contracting 
Electrical supplies 
Ox; -Acetylene welding 
Locksroithing 
Machine work 
Su rage battery care at d 

cha rg
Genet al and scale repairing 

ali and see us whether you do 
r/l.m or not.

ve

i !D. J. Fairfield, Licenced Auction
eer and Canadian Employment 

Agent for this District.

A child wandered away from 
home near the Tabernacle church 
yesterday and for some hours there 
was intense excitement, as no trace 
of the youngster could be discovered. 
The search was successful in 
lung run.

its I #4000-
St:

?him much a
;r

fI wisha to thank the farmer* for 
Queen Mary of England is perhaps ^ verj liberal patronagie in the past 

the most active of the women who aT1<* e,n still taking orders for
ait on the thrones of Europe She “*• ipreeent year and will be at Stan- 
gives the greatest care to her chil- dard Bank, every Saturday from 10

o'clock a.m. to 12 and from L30 
till 3.9u p.m. and would ad vise 
mers to apply early in order to se
cure help, as last year I was not able j 
to .supply the demand owing to orders 
given late. My address is 223 Coleman • 
street. Any orders left with 
Elliott,
Bank will be promptly filled.

the -------- ♦--------

Cheese Board.
Cheese on the Belleville board sold

BOn dren and Participates with the king

StSESK.?* <W' B "-^Ig! - •!* O.W= u”
York Road..................................................... V«n h?ur of strife’ sbe will be found
Masswsaga ................ " ™....................... ' wherever it is fitting for her to be,
Silver Scrintrs ' ...................................... an taking her place with the monarch
Union ^.............................  ..........the vast tasks that will confront
Eclipse .. ..30 him-
Holiovvay................... ....................... „...50 Czarina a Devoted Mcther.
Hyland ...............
Sidney ...... ............
Acme ...............
Wooler .........
Sidney Town Hall
Rosebud .......
West Huntii^don 
Melrose ...............

$400<U

i
c

Vfl
Ve

Barn Burned $ on! OB
The large barn of Mr. W. W. Mc=.

Coll, at Wooler, Ont., was burned on 
Tuesday afternoon, with a large 
quantity of hay, A new roof and oth
er repairs to the building were just

pieted last month. The loss is Stookdale —Miss Grace Crowe is
partially covered by insurance. visiting friends at Belleville

Miss Hazel Bates is visiting at 
Brighton

I Messrs. George and Thomas Kil- 
Mr. W. Caroew has found a roll of b^nk visited in Seymour a few days 

bills and has given them to the po- week
lice department to find the owner. Mr- w- S. Minns of Belleville

renewing acquaintances here 
Mrs. W. G. Bryant has gone 

Wallace burg to visit her sister, who 
is ill

magistrate this morning on charges . aJld p Mrs- B—»ae McMurter
of driving autos, without lights. They , *®ît d a* Prmce Edward a few days 
were fined $1 and costs each The po- , mi.Tw. „ (P1 —,
Hoe are determined to stop infractic^ ! ^ ^ear Poss visited her
of the motor# vehicle act : las^ Arthur Brown on Saa'

Mr. and Mrs. William Bates of Sy
racuse, N.Y. are visiting relatives and

... , __ Mends here
ta police court this morning Mag- Mrs Asa Wannamaker of Toronto 

Masson heard a case m which is spending a few weeks visiting her 
Wdlett Scrimshaw charged a man parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Cox. 
named Brown with having used in

language. The Magistrate 
dismissed the casa with costs against 
Scrimshaw

p.m. i
far-

: #4(MKH

Presbyopia hd
ttickdile. la

it's The Garage

Greenleaf & Son
id

• comes to men and women alike
• —few escape it with advancing
• age, the distant sight may be •
• good if there is no error of re- g
• fraction but for cloae work, $
• reading or writing, glasses are 
J necessary

If you have Presbyopia —YOU 
KNOW IT and should see

hi
John

manager of the Standard i rd
L L ij

Found Bills 288 Pinnacle StreetMl— 1D. J. FAIRFIELD,
Canadian Government Em
ployment Agent.

#404MM.50
The czarina fills her exacted posi

tion as consort! to the ruler of all the 
Russias with quiet, simple dignity. 
She, too, is a devoted mother. She 
has faced the dangers of the 
rorists with unflinching bravery and 
has never failed m a public duty re
quired of her rank as empress, de- 

os apite the- hazards or the threats of 
1 the Nihilists.
the field at the head of his troops, 
as he has announced he will do, she 
will confront her country’s foes with 
all the fortitude that could be ex
pected of a woman and am empress.

Poincairs Lead Ideal Life

........ 65 Mme. Poincaire, wife of the Presi-
.. ;)0 lient of France, is famed for her de- 

... .30 votion to her husband and her great

......  40 interest in his political destiny. The
SO two lead an ideal domestic life. They

.....25 are never so happy as -when in each
...25 other’s company. As a war woman 
...25 Mme. Poncaire will undoubtedly be

- ............ y 25 her husband’s staunch ally and ad-
- .......13 1-1J viser.
....... 13; 1-16 These are tha women who may be

........ 12 1-16 counted upon to use all their influ
ence for all that is best and noblest 
in the struggle, now that Europe, is 
called upon to bear arms, brother 
against brother

!.. ... . 30 i a..-v ...40 
........60is o...80toAutoists in Trouble ter-- ........   50

.. ..... 35
— ....... 50
l~.......... 65

ELLEVILLE $SS0DTwo automobile owners faced the cZion ....... Why Are We So 
Busy

East Hastings . ...
Thurlow ...................
Mountain ...............
Moira Valley .......
P’rimier .............
Enterprise .......
King ............. .........
Mountain View 
Pine Grove ........
Frankford ...........
Rogers ...................
Kingston ...
Yicotria .......
Roblm ... .............
Rock ........................
Stoco.............. ...
Murphy ................
Otter Creek ........
Morton ...... ............
Cook A Son 
Sprague .................

VIUSI MESS Alex. Ray, Opt. D. j
Eyesight Specialist S

hiWhen the czar takes...30 hj.. . ..48 
..-..-...60
------ 25

id
i OS

COLLEGE at the New ScMitlebury Wall 
Paper and Decorating Store!— 
There are several reasons why. 
Promptness in executing our 
work, good materials used In 
our work, painstaking and 
capable workmen, an efficient 
staff, the knowing-how kind, 
and not least our superb line 
of wall papers. The actual new
ness sf our papers count for 
much. Not a roll of old papers 
or trash to show you, every roll 
1914 goods, consequently we 
are busy si] the time at the 
store and on the outside. The 
rew Scan tie bury store for new 
papers, n you wish old papers 
do not come to this store.-C. 
B. SCANTLEBURY, the deco
rator. His advice will cost you 
nothing will save you trouble 
*nd cash, will make you satis-

Police Coart c.„. •— < r- - -25
. 50 «* thraaands of graduates In Oanads 

uid the United States. Ora firm Is 
Minneapolis employee 14 gradnsàes 
from the B. B. C. All members of the 
spring graduating oUsees have poeit- 

hundred graduates in 
•he City of Belle ville.

Write for new

.26 di

COLLIPsuiting Foxboro.
Fox boro. Aug. 3—Miss Ethel Gow- 

sell of Prt Arthur arrived home last 
Sunday evening

Mias Tena Watt visited friends at 
Madoc Junction recently

Master Clayton Hamilton 
Sunday with Master 
Dwell

Miss Hattie Gowsell of Winnipeg, 
came home last Friday

■Miss Stella Davis is visiting Mrs. 
.Davis at Madoc Junction ,

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Sills and chil 
dreo called at the home ot Mr. and 
Mrs. Robt,. Burd last Sunday

Our new pastor Mr. Jones occupied 
™ the Methodist church 

last Sunday evening
^earl Hmeywell of Carmel is 

vwtnig friends in t.hin vicinity.
Mias Tena Conley and her couain, 

Mira Larngan of Stirling are visiting 
at the home of Mrs. Melxar Homan 
at ^c*c^l€8on i® visiting

Mra Leonard Ward and daughters 
” ^“fPer Settlement visited Mrs 
Leonard Snider on Monday —

Mias Cook of Belleville who has 
been visiting Miss Grace McDonnell
ix. at ®l8e Amelia Clarke’s 
the 6th

Quite a number from here motor- ' 
ed to the Sandbanks on 
and had a fine outing

_____ •.

. . FLORIST . .
NIGHT PHONK 176-DAT PHOl ■ 1* 
All ki*d* of Oat Flowers and Plants

Men With Unsonod Kind
HE BELLEVI (.LE BUSINESS OOLLFG1

LimitedThe police had a call last night to 
the G.T.B. depot to meet the Peter- 
boro trahi. The conductor had aboard : 
« man who was acting queerly. The 
officer who responded knew the bl

and rent

spent 
Harry lic-

V
f- iaDrawer 1£ Belleville, Ont

Wedding and Funeral nmlgra a apte 
ia.lt/. Shipped to all part* 

trout St., opr Gewu* Draf SSwHens Were Missedhim home todividual
friends.

Geoqge Lucas last evening was ar
rested at his home iri Thurlow by Ser
geant Naphin and G, T. B. detective 
•i-Hmovttn, a search 
previously been issued.

New Express Facilities Between 
Toronto, Ottawa and Montreal

tied.MMNNMMMMMMSSMSSwarrant having 
The cha rare 

affainftt him, is that (he stole on Aug. 
5th from Mrs. Hamilton aix hens 

Lucas when arraigned in police court 
this morning pleaded not guilty and 
his counsel Mr. "B. J). Ponton 
for an enlargement. *

Some fowls were’found cm the 
wes by the offioerx. t

"The case was laid -over in order to 
get evidence.

Our May sole of picture fram
ing will save you money at the 
__ Scan tie bury
•tors. If your old frame* need 
repairing and re-finishing our 
finisher will serve you well and 
at little cost Scantlebory's new
store.

Special Toilet 
Paper Sale

It will be of keen interest to the- 
public to learn that - the Canadian 
Northern Express Company has now 
established a regular night service be
tween Brockville and Toronto, Brock- 
ville and Ottawa, and between Nap- 
anee, Ottawa and intermediate sta
tions, also to points on the Brockville, 
Westport and North Western Rail
way, and to all stations on Canadian 
Northern lines In Eastern Canada.

A night express service has more 
been established between Ottawa

up-street

%■s it once ■ \ •
10 addresses of yosr Ml* 
friends and we will mail I I S
you a present that miy ft J •
he your fortune. 1/ S
G. BOVE, Bo* 1449 |f • A year’s supply for the average j

i family. i

asked

12000 Sheets (12 rolls—per
forated) for

prem
I

, - ...  Lucas was permitted
ms liberty on signing bonds for $100 
and making .a cash desposit of 
bail. r

$L00 The New 
Scantlebnry Store

i
Ü60c

Mr. P. . J. M. Anderson 
the crown. $represents over

and Montreal, so that this Company 
—. now offers equal facilities to those af-

„ ,, Mieses Courneya r of Tw ecd are forded by the Canadian and Dominion
Sunday last the guest of Miss Margaret and Mar- Express Companies to the territory 

v *e Wclr- C indicated above. ___________ <

[y of
Centre Front Street 

Near Victoria Avenuej Waters’Dreg Store4.
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J. L. R. GORMAN FOOD SUPPLY Farm Laborers Beqalred for 1914 
Crop, Western Canada.

Within the peat few days repre
sentatives of the Departments of 

food Agriculture of the Provinces of Mani
toba, Saskatchewan ' and Alberta, to- 

„ gether with the General Passenger
mg to compare with Russia. Then the , Agents of the Western Lines of the
art of agriculture is but poor J y de- Canadian Norhtem at Winnipeg, at
veloped there. " In many parts the j which agreement was reached regard-
people are almost ini a state of semi- inK the number of laborers required
civilization. It is a country where the this year for the harvest, the method
women go barefoot and do most cf of their distribution, and the t«ints

„ „ . _ , _ _ ,__ , t the work, whUe the men drink beer, to which they should be forwarded.
Rutledge Rutherford, a food expert In nearly all reBpect8 the nation is It has been decided that farm to- 1

who recently toured Europe studying (ar behind the other y^reat powers of borers will not be distributed to points
food conditions, says in the New York the world. Italy is largely dependent wost of Moose Jaw, 6ask., Kerrobert,
TTprnld • r j on outside sources for her food supply Sask., and Maoklin, Bask., nor south of

_. , , ,, .. ... and is very weak nation from many Wetaskiwin, Alta, on the Canadian
Should the Armageddon come, it will gt„ndpoints . v j Pacific Railway, nor south of Munson -

be a‘war of foods. Already the fam- Germany’s alliance with Austria, on tbe Canadian Northern Railway, ' 
ine scare has seized parts of Germany ]jke England’s with Russia, is for the 1 and Three Hills onj the Grand Trunk 
and England, and it would not be sur-, purpose of assuring a food supply in , Railway.
prising if it soon developed into a pan-1 casP 0f war. Austria-Hungary to Ger- The railways propose to run four 
ic. France, too, rememberii^ the days ! many’s cupboard, and Russia is Eng- 1 farm laborers excursions to Western 
of 1871, when meat sold at $2Q a lb., land’s Germany’s cupboard is more , Canada, starting about August 7th. Barristers. Solicitors, Notaries Pah 
is feeling tremulous. ) accessible but less productive. Long Tbc fîrst two will be distributed to lice. Commissioners Office — North

To England and Germany the prob- Germany has realized her weakness Pointa in the Prairie Provinces. The ffirMge Street. Solicitors for the Mer»
lem is of most momentous concern, for in this respect and she has taken he- ! concensus of opinion at the meeting «Mu Bank of Canada ana Bank ol
these two nations are dependent on roic measures to' remedy It. Despite w,ls that the crops were particularly etoetresl. Monty to learn on Moi*
the outside for most of their susten- all this, however, Germany’s capacity B00<f throughout the northern, section <R*es.

. of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al- 
‘ bert.a, or in other words, the section 
served by the main line and branches 

the Canadian Northern Railway,

wtoh Russia, the greatest food produc
ing nation on earth. The eame to true 
of France.
Austria’s Position

<.

Real Estate and Insurance.
Office Over Dominion Bank. Phones : Office, 603 ; Residence, 584.

WE SPECIALIZE IN CITY PROPERTY.

Austria-Hungary is a great 
producing country herself, but noth-

Says Britain Will Have to Depend 
on Russia— Germany Will 

Also Find Problem a Diffi
cult One;

S. Burrows, General Agent, Belleville
*

!rLEGALX
L.

Northrop & Ponton.

MEET ME FACE TO FACE , , t .
One nf the finest residences «S000__Double house on Moira ance. 'Starvation, not mvaston, is the for producing food is exceedingly$8’>00“^e, on1 street ea!t ' ^ St7eet danger of the country,’’ declared A, J. small compared to her population. The

everv nnsK?hle Lonvenlence six' ' Balfour several years ago in arguing | whale nation nigth be compared to a , ,
hedrnnms and bath double par $2500—Brick house, seven rooms, against the declaration of London. The great manufacturing centre producing ] of

room kitchen sum electric lights, good well, excel- declaration will prevent America from Httle food for herself, but calling! on I w,b!ob incl^e„ the well known Sask
mer kitchen basement cellar lent garden, on Frank Street. contributing prominently to the relief the outside world for supply,' just as afehewan Valley, Shelbrook. 8wan
hot water heating ”!rge veran „ of war-ridden nations. England ex- cities call upon the surrounding farms. Telford Battleford. Prince Al-

House ?nd grounds in the $2500—Solid brick house, one and | pnCt8 to gain by her treaty with Bus- of necessity, then, conservation plays I bert and the Athabasca district. 
nf rpnaVr 1 one-half acres of -land, Moira St ■ gja more than she ‘will have lost, an important part in \the nation’s ad- I , P^es^t indications are

p I ' I through the ri striated relations with ministration. It governs everything about 20,000 farm laborers will be re-
e tit ill hnv a magnificent $2500—Baldon Street, solid brick ; the vbited States, and maybe in that and everywhere . r . quired.

Lme situated on Zt St house, eight rooms all con- ehc h„ shown wisdom. That remains
every possible convenience, veniences, excellent barn, 
hard wood floors, hot water 
heating, and basement cellar.

W. M. Ponton, K.O.
W. B. North*ap, KO., M.P.
*. D. Poatoa

W. C MIKEL, K.C
dUwo *, Bridge St,, over G.N W. 

Telegraph Office 
PHONE 3*1that

Ontariooolieviile.
Solicitor tor Mo Iso D a Bonk

MANY THOUSAND MEN REQUIRED 
for the

HARVEST IN WESTERN CANADA.

The German Problem.to be deter nined.
W Us fit Wright

«•meters, Solicitor», Notaries Pob- 
«*, act., Office $ Campbell St., Belle- 
«le. Money to loan at lowest rate. 

Malcolm Wright,
J. franklin Wills, K.O.

With an qjrea of less than 208,780$2500—Solid brick house, Grier St, England’s Serious Problem, 
ten rooms, electric light and 
water. House In the best of re
pair.

square miles—less than the State of 
Texas—Germany has seventy million
mouths to feed. What this means can Men will be required from Ontario 

of her food supply. With her it is not best be understood by comparison with to help in Western crop, and prac-foB““ ““W ggt ssts æsftsasws
isrzpsjfzfj&rsss. *:n.sv’S.nsiïi.'0101 llec“*-
udeqnit.ly 'n(orvf-d Ch.nncnl |ird- ^ ^of Iand to Excursion, from points in Ontario
servatives are used freely. A rtpoi t j inllab:tar.t Germany only 1 J acres. to Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al- 
of the local government board_of Scot- Aod tMa true notwithstanding the berta will ber un, and specal trains,
land sh >ws that of three hunderd and .. , __eat efforts toward conser- operated, making the trip in about

, fifty-two foou samples of British origin Every foot indeed allmost thirty-six hours and avoiding any
submitted to chemical analysis, one . ^ 0f Germany’s area’ is called change of cars or tranfeis. This willhundred andmty eight were, found ; ‘tXrl be a day shorter than any .other
to contain boron compounds, and ‘ nati.m.a subsistence. AH possible route.
twelve preseriative sulphites Any, « ; are avoided. Owners “Going Trip West,” $12.00 to
means of obtaining the requisite am-1 ar<-compelled to leave Winnipeg.
ount of food and making them keep as tenants at related prices “Return Trip East,” $18.00 from

. I0”* « P?a«ble is welcome in England ^ ^ purposes. The trees along Winnipeg.
| ShouW the nation s food supply be man^o{ the 1 fehways and country Consult C.P.R. Agents regarding

$2400—An ideal home, Turnbull St starvation ,anea are food bearin|g trees and shrub Particulars in connection with trans
plenty of land and fruit très, would impend immediately. bery in so far as consistency jK-rmits portation west of Winnipeg.

yields berries and othpr edibles. The GGING DATES,
fruitss cannot be plucked lexcept at August 11 From Kingston, Shar-

Think what -it would mean to Ion- specified times and by ; licensed per- bot Lake, Renfrew and West to A-
sons Even, thc wild nuts and berries Z1^a an(I Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., to 
of the forests are governed by such all points in Manitoba only, 
restrictions, and anyone gathering August 14 -From East of Kings-
them without a license id liable to ar- ®ton>. Sharbot Lake and Renfrew in 

the London markets and produces no rest and fine. Since (moat of thei soil Provinces of Ontario and Quebec, to
food at all. Not in history is there is poor in quality the Government has all points in Manitoba only.

$2000—Will buy a home on Cedar ‘«e situation like this -such a vast as- given a great deal of encouragement August 18 From Kingston, Shar- 
Street, of seven roms, water, ‘ semblage of people huddled together to the raising of .potatoes, as this rJf,w a°“ West to Azilda
gas and electric light. In the-in su-ihl a. pftnali area on an island and vegetable will thrive in poor land, and Sault Ste. Marie Ont., to all

all dependent for their food on outside Potatoes, geese and sugar beets are points m Manitoba and certain poinst 
sources. < “ three of Germany’s most important in Saskatchewan and Alberta.

It London should he besieged as was sources of economy August 21—-From East of Kings-
Paris in 1871 famine would set in im- „ to, Stobot Lake and Renfrew n
mediately. This mighty swarm of Test For Many. Provinces of Ontario aad Quebec, to
people consumes each day five million Kow, with war on hand, Germany ™ Sa8katchewan aad A1'
i°fa a tL^rwfnnn°^llIons’1 nTd miVk bas a cbance to test tbe efficacy of For full particulars regarding 
neariy ^imL’^bhages and intern h,c,r con8ervation 8cbe™c as well as her transportation west of Winnipeg, etc.,
eon^xOO'l'pecks 0^ 1 a f^Tmine Ea'ch cUv "nd T ^ ^
over the world people are busy grow- ^^^7to "commtion^d"to “en° Toron'tm’ Di8tr‘Ct Pa8Senger A' 
mg the grain, raising the cattle, look- out fos Ita own population. Like-
ing after the poultry, catching the Iish 
and tending the fruits and vegetables 
to keep London and England supplied 
with their foods from day to day. Am 
erica has been supplying an enormous 
proportion of it. '

It is the most serious problem Eng
land has to consider, the continuance

Approximately Fiften ThousandCottage at Pres- 
bed-

$600—Summer
quille, with two large 
rooms, living room, kltchqn, 
two enclosed porches, veran
da on three sides, screen doors 
and of the best repairs.

1

E. J. Butler
Barrister, Solicitor, Conveyancer, » 

Notary Public.
Office 29 Bridge Street

Street, one -half 
of land, excellent garden,

$2500—College 
acre
nine rooms, good cellar, hot wa 
ter heating, hard and soft wa
ter, hen house and barn.

nine
good

excel-

$2800—Solid brick house, 
rooms, large veranda, 
barn,- large lot, with 
lent garden, Dundas Street.

$1200—Frame dwelling with good 
shop in connection, West Bridge
Street.

Clute fit Shorey
$2400—New brick house on North 

- Front Street, twominutes’ walk 
from Front Street.

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, et', 
north side Campbell StreetOffice x , _

Belleville, Solicitors for the Domin- 
r~u Bank. Money to loan ok mort- 

iges on easy terms.
A. R. Olote, L.L.B.
W. D. M. Shorey

$4500—Brick house, Queen Street, 
nine rooms, four good 
bedrooms, every posible con
venience, excellent cellar.

$5000—Up to date Bungalow, situ
ated on Bleecker Ave., every 
possible convenience, hot wa
ter heating, one acre of land.

$2400—Solid brick house, Cather
ine Street, all conveniences.sized

INSURANCE.London’s Plight.
brick house, ten$2200 — Solid

rooms, electric light and wa
ter, in best of repair, Octavia St | ^on ajonie 1 London with Its er.viroi s H. F. Ketcheson1 has a population of nine millions, 

which receives its sustenance through
$4500—Will buy one of the finest 

situated homes on East Bridge 
Street.

$2000—Solid brick house, large 
lot, excellent garden, fruit trees 
and barn, College Street.

Representing
North American Life Assurance Co ■ ■ ■
Anglo American Fire Insurance Go .--------------■----------- --------------------------- -
British American Assurance Go.
Equity Fire Insurance Go. |_-------------- —_______________ [
Commercial Onion Assurance Co. -
Montreai-Canada Fire Insurance Co HARVEST HELP Ü EXCURSIONS
Hand-In-Hand Fire Insurer ce Go 
Atlas Assurance Co.
Merchants Fire Insurahce Go.
Independent Fire Insurance Co.
Wellington Fire Insurance Go 
General Accident Fire & Life Ae- 

lurance Co .
London Guarantee & Accident In

surance On.
Canadian Casualty & Boiler Insur

ance Co. Office 32 Bridge St.. ,
Phon

Marriage Licenses Issued

$4500—A magnificent home situ
ated on William Street, hard 
wood floors, hot water heating, 
basement cellar, front 
back stairs, three bedrooms 
and bath, double parlors, hall, 
dining room, and kitchen.

$4500—Will buy one of the most up 
to date Bungalows in the city 
situated on Albert Street.

and best of repair.
August 11 and 18$2000—rChurch St. below Bridge 

2 j Street, solid brick house, eight 
roms, in best of repair, excel
lent garden, fruit trees and 
good barn.

$1700—Good frame house, Gordon 
Street.

Via Chicago and Duluth
From all stations in Ontario, Kingston, Ren 

fiew and west.

$12.00 to Winnipeg
$4500—Will buy a fine brick resi

dence with extra large- corner 
lot. situated on East Bridge 
Street. This house has 
possible convenience, hardwood 
floors, basement cellar, large 
verandas.

First excursion applies to all pointa in 
Manitoba

Second excursion ro certain points in Sm 
katchewan and Alberta ana all pointe 

in Manitoba.
$1500—Double rough cast house, 

• nine rooms, water and gas, S. 
Front Street.

$1300—Good frame house,, Cather
ine Street close to Front St.

every ——
HARVEST HELP EXCURSIONS. 

$12.00 TO WINNIPEG. 
AUGUST 11 AND 18.

ville.libood that the railroad system will be 
blocked to ordinary, traffic has caused 
each to take steps to increase 
stock of provisions within its 
jurisdiction. l’Le Berlin City Council 
has commissioned a jnumber of firms 
to purchase and bring in supplies of 
grain and flour, Most other municipal 
itics have followed suit.- p-

Har vest Help Special will leave Toronto at 
2.30 p.m. on Aunist 11 and 18 via Huelph, 
Stratford and Sarnia.thc Thomas Stewart

Bridge St.. Belleville 
Re-resenting the oldest and most rt 

liable Companies for Fire, Accident 
and Plate Glass Insurance.

Beal Estate Agent.
Stocks and Bonds bought and sold

own The Grand Trunk Railway System 
will run Harvest Help excursions via 
Chicago and Da luth on August 11 
and 18, from all the stations in On
tario, Kingston, Renfrw and west at 
low rate of $12.00 to Winnipeg, plus 
half cent per mile from Winnipeg to 
destination. First excursion on Au
gust 11 applies to all points in Mani
toba. Second excursion on August 
18 to certain points in Saskatchewan 
andAlberta and all points in Manito-

Ask G.T.H. Agents for fall information re 
garding transportation west of Winnipeg or 
write C. E. Horning. P.P.A., Toronti.

H. C, Thompson, City Passenger Ticket 
Agent, phone 403. T. H. Coppn, Depot Ticket 
Agent, phone 388,

$4000—Double house on Everett 
Street, renting for thirty dollars 
a month, three minutes’ walk 
from Front Street.

$1300—Frame house,two acres of
land, good barn, hen house, 
hard and soft water,,Located at 
Wallbridge. '

$1200—Frame house Bettes St.

$1200-—Frame house, Benjamin St.

$1200—Frame house. Elm Street.

$1000—Good house, eight rooms, 
large lot, fruit trees, Frank St

$1600—Will buy a good home
Cannifton Road, excellent gar
den.

Beat range Food Avenues.

But there must he a great rear
rangement of the food avenues in case 
of war. The way.to America is long 
and perilous. This perhaps is the

$4000—Solid brick house, large
verandas, every possible con
venience, nine rooms, situated 
on Forin Street. House In best 
of repair.

$4000—New solid brick house,and 
hard wood floors, basement cel
lar, every possible convenience 
large lot, four bedrooms and 
bath, double parlors, 
room, kitchen, and laige veran
da, Great St. James Street.

$4000—Large solid brick house.
Station Street, an ideal spot for 
a boarding house.

$4000—Will buy a fine residence on 
East Bridge Street.

$3500—Up to date brick house 
Charles Street, just north of 
Victoria Avenue. This house
has every possible convenience, 
hard wood floors, basement cel
lar, stationary wash tubs, 
cellent furnace.

—Solid brick double house, 
Dundas Street, all conveniences 
good barn, renting for thirey 
dollars.

$3500—Bungalow Dundas 
Large lot, plenty of 
trees.

Canada Steamship Lines, LimitedVIEWS OF SENATOR
CORBY'S HOME

Robt Boglecause of certain articles in the Declar
ation of London. It helps to explain 
the cause of England’s alliance with 
Russia so soon after the F.usso-Japan- 
ese war, when we found hei^a 
ally of Japan. Britain’s main source 

, of supply in case ot war will be Rus
sia end the British colonies that are 
not too far distant.

That is one great disadvantage with 
most of the British colonies. They are 
so far away that the route to beset 
with all manner of perils in case* of 
war. And then it is difficult to keep 
many routes open and protected. Far 
simpler it would be to maintain one 

on great route of supply 'from Russia, 
patrolled by 'the most powerful of Eng 
land’s warships. It was for such pur
pose that they w ill .he used if war is 
to be. Considering England’s position 
then we must admit that she has been 
farsighted In building her mighty fleet 
of battleships and forming an alliance !in*-

ROGHESTER-1000 ISLANDS

S.S. CASPIAN £S3>»eii ^
Sundays at 4.15 am. for Kingston and 
1000 Island points. Returning leaves at 1L30 
p.m. for Rochester, N.Y.

Merchantile Agency 
Estates managed. Accountant. Audi 

RETURNING—half cent per mile to tor Financial Broker Real estate 
Winnipeg, plus $18.00 from Winni- agent. Loans negotiated. Insurance; 
peg to destination In Eastern Canada. Fire. Life, Accident, Health, Plate 

The route Via Chicago is an attrac- Glass—all the best companies repre- 
tive one, many large cities and towns \ sented. Offices Bridgé 8t. Belleville 
being passed en route, which beaks Ont. above G. T ,B. Ticket Office, 
the monotony of the journey. The 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway is the 
shortest and quickest route between 
Winnipeg, Saskatoon and Edmonton 
and traverses some of the best farm
ing country in Manitoba and the most 
rapidly developing sectlo not West
ern Canada.

Full p&rtculars at all Grand Trunk 
Ticket Office or write C. E. Horning,
District Passenger Agent, Union Sta
tion, Toronto. Ont.

ba.
firm Four excellent photo-engravings of

the residence of the Hon. Senator 
Harry .Corby .appear in Saturday 
Night, Aug. 8th issue. One is styled 

• A charming Belleville residence. 
Belleville, on the Bay of Quinte, is 
true to its name in natural loveliness. 
This residence so suggestive of com
fort, is the home of Hon. Henry Corby 
one of Belleville’s best known and 
most popular citizens.”

Another photo-engraving has the 
following description “An Apartment 
of Good Cheer.” The dining-room in 
the Corby residence to massively fur
nished and as will be seen from the 
photograph, the sideboard affords an 
example of handsome old world carv-

dining
TORONTO-MONTREAL

S.S. BELLEVILLE
Montreal, calling at Gananoque. Brookyükw 
Prescott and Cornwall. Leaves Sundays at 
8 a.m, for Toronto.

MONTREAL- QUEBEC -ROCHESTER-
0 O *1 EV AllfiDI A Commencing June U.U. ALCAARUnlA 21st su amer will 
leave at 8.30 a.m. Mondays for Mootleal and 
Q lebec, and at 11 a.m. Saturdays for Roches
ter, S.Ÿ.

$800—Frame house, Everett St. R. W. Adams
$550—Will buy an acre of land on 

Yeomans Street.
Insurance and Real Estate Agent 

Marriage Licensee Issued 
Office—Campbell 8t.. Belleville, Ont

$350—Excellent building lot 
Cedar Street.

W. H. HudsonFARMS.
BAY OF QUINTE ROUTE

C C UADIIU A 1-eaves daily excel it 8u- U.U. VAnUNA day at 8.30 a.m. for Picton 
and at 4.15 p.m. for Trenton, crlliug at Inter
mediate Bay of Quinte ports. Special Wednes
days and Fndsys excursions.

C C DDflPIfUII ICI" open for charter 0.0. DnUUMILLC for excursion pur
poses. Low rates excursions every day,

Presenting
Liverpool, London & Globe Ineora-

^North*" British and Mercantile In
surance Co.

Ban Fire Insurance Do 
Waterloo Mutual Insurance Go. 
Lloyd Plate Glass Insurance Co. 
Dominion of Canada Guarantee and 

Accident In.; Co.
Farm and City property inauied in 

first-class reliabl. companies and at 
lowest current rates. Land veloators 
and agent for selling, purchasing or 
renting property, both in city 
country. Office .No- 17 Campbell St. 
Belleville.

$8500—159 acres, eleven miles from 
Belleville, fifth concession of 
Tyendinaga, new frame house, 
ten rooms, five bedrooms, cellar 
telephone, furnace, R.M.D., 3
barns, cement basements, hog 
pen, drive house, milk house, 
ice house, one hundred acres of 
work land, three acres of wods 
and the balance pasture, well 
drained, water in bams.

$21,750—300 acres, first conces
sion of Sidney, ten acres of or
chard, this farm is strictly up 
to date in every particular.

$10,000—200 acres, first conces
sion of Sidney, buildings In the 
best of repair, and all first class 
land.

The Call Of The Sea.ex-
Another is * jview of “the handsome 

drawing room in the home of Hon Hen
ry Corby which is most attractive in 
its atmosphere of ease and comfort.”

The fourth is a View of “a restful 
and sunshiny .orner of the library in 
the Corby residence.”

Block Island. Watch Hill and Fish
er’s Island, three charming spots In 
the vicinity of New London, 
w’herc warm sea bathing, deep 
fishing, eailing and driving, or tramp
ing, may be enjoyed to the heart’s con
tent, have become extremely popular 
with Canadians who desire to spend 
their summer vacation at thc seashore 

These attractive beached and popu- 
Fishing is a comparatively new tor resorts are reached via the Grand 

sport. While there have always been Trunk-Central Vermont route. The 
fish, and they have been to some ex- Seashore express leaves Bona venture 
tent sought, fishing did not become a station, daily except Sunday at 7 35 
sport until thc invention of bottled p.m., with through electric lighted 
beer. Bottled beer worked a great broiler buffet sleeping car from Mon- 
transformation. It tempered the heat treat to New London without change 
of the sumer sun. It intensified the and the day train leaves at 8 31 am 
shade of the tree. It begat Ice. These except Sunday with broiler buffet par- 
two, bottled beer and ice, have • con- 1er car and dining car (service a 1a 
quered the wilderness. One can go carte). '
arVwberc- Splendid hotel, cottage and board-

There are two kinds of fishermen— ing house accommodation available to 
fly and flesh Fly fishermen fish for suit all pockets, and with the superior 
sport, and flesh fishermen for ftoh. train service to New London the jour- 
Fly fishermen fish with flies. Flesh ncy is an easy and comfortable one 
fishermen fish with worms, live u.-in- Apply to any Grand Trunk Agent 
nows, dough bait, liver, crawfish, chick or to Mr. C. E. Horning, District Pas- 
en, corned beef, cli-iese slugs, suin- songer Agent Union Station, Toronto.
ners. spoons, spring .hooks, wooden for copy of seashore booklet telling Presenting
minnows, pigs’ feet, club sandwiches, you ill about it Royal Fire Insurance Go
cheese, June bugs, beetles, hellgra- ----- ------------- Norwich Union Fire Ins. Go
mits grasshoppers locusts, froos Relieves Asthma at Once. -If yon Western Fire Ina. Co
sweet anise oil and guinea gizzards, could read the tnousands of unso- Canada Fire Ins. Co.
Fly fishermen use whip-hke rods sing licit ad letter» r ceived by the makers Perth Mutual Fire Ina. Oe.
in<rvroel8 and light silk lines Fleah ifrom grateful users, you too, would Travellers’ Accident Co.
fishermen use cane poles, cut hand realize the remarkable curing pow- I represent the above companies and
lines, trot lines, grab hooks, fish nets, era of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Asthma I also have several other companies
cul de sacs, pitchforks, gigs, harpoons Remedy. All oaaea, incipient and Tariff and non-Tariff and Motoale 
and gura , chronic, are benefited by tnia great mb* can give you the best rates in

The fishing season is closed by the family remedy, and many of them are reliable companies,
cold weather and opened by the rail- , cured. Why suffer or experiment wltn i W1 and see me before placing 
roads. It is now open—9t. Louis Post- Worthless preparations wnen the four insurance. Office Bridge Strew.
Dispatch. x genuine Kellogg's can fee purchased Pelle Alia, opp Peat Office,

Conn., 
.sea$2500—100 acres, third concession 

of Huntingdon, good house and 
barn, 75 acres of work land the 
balance in pasture and wood, 
plenty of water.

Right reserved to change time with Or 
without notice.

For full information regarding ;P* nager. 
Freight, and Cha ter, apply to

Street.
fruit Fishing.TERMS.

We are In a position to give you ! 
easy payments on all properties we 
are offering for sale.

For foil information apply
$3500—Solid brick Mhouse, ten 

rooms, all conveniences, large 
barn, Albert Street.

THE SCHUSTER CO* LIMITED,
Agent, Belleville

$3500—Solid brick JAMES LITTLEhouse, ten
rooms, best of repair, all 
veniences, large barn, Albert St

IF

CANADIAN PACIFICcon- Qenerai Inaeianee Agent, represen
ting the Sun Lift Assurance Co., of 
Canada, Union Aisoranee Society, Lon
don, Eng., Alliance Assurance Co., of 
London, Eng., Monareb Fire I near- 
vnoe Co., London, Eng., Canada A eel 
dent Aaroranee Go., Montreal, Offlw 
aver Bell Telephone Offlee, Belleville

you are considering buying a farm, 
or city property, call in and talk this 
ingmater over with us as we have 
many properties on our lists that are 
not advertised.

$3500-—Solid brick TIME TABLEhouse,
rooms, all conveniences, extra 
large lot, good garden, Foster 
Avenue.

ten $7000—169 acres. Township of 
Sophiasburg, Prince Edward 
County, brick house, good barn 
drive house, up to date farm in 
every way, fifteen acres of or
chard.

GOING WEST
Belleville local daily except Sunday.— 
Leaves Belleville 7.00 a.m., arrives To

ronto it a.m.
Ottawa— Toronto Express, daily. 
Leaves Ottawa 19 e.m„ leaves Belle
ville 2.54 p:m. arrives Toronto 6J$ p m*

. GOING EAST
Belleville Local, daily except Sunday 
—Leave# Toronto 0 SO p.m arrivée Belle 

ville 10,25 p.m.
(Toronto—Ottawa .Express, daily, 1— 
Leaves Toronto 8.66 a.m , leaves Belle
ville 11.58 am.; arrives Ottawa 4AO

rTENANTS
If you have a house to let and 

desire a first-class tenant call In 
and talk it over as we have a long

$6200—107 acres, second conces- list of reliable people looking for 
sion of Thurlow, five miles houses, 
from Belleville, close to school 
house and church, excellent 
house, two good barns. Call in 
about this.

$5500—100 acres eighth concession 
of Thurlow, brick house, bank 
barns, up to date in every way.

$5500—100 acres, second concession 
of Sidney, brick house, other 
buildings in best of repair.

$3500—75 acres Isxth concession of 
Thurlow, good house, barn, and 
drive house, well watered, fifty 
acres of work land, balance in ’ 
pasture.

$3200—Solid brick double house, 
water and gas, excellent barn, 
Octavia Street.

0*8.

Chancey Ashley$3000—Solid brick house, ten 
rooms, all conveniences, good 
barn and orchard, Octavia St.

FIRE.
Before renewing your Insurance 

get our rates.$3000—Solid brick house, North 
Chatham Street, every possible 
convenience.

ACCIDENT
Let us cover you with one of our 

Acident Policies.$3000—Large solid brick house, 
situated on Pine Street, close 
to G.T.R. Station, 9 rooms.

AUTOMOBILE
Ask for rates on Automobile In

surance.$2800—New frame residence on 
Foster Avenue, every possible 
convenience.

Some of the new eoneta designed 
tor the

LISTINGS.
We want listings of houses in all 

parts of the city.
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Canadian Northern
FAST SERVICE TO MUSKOKA

Leave Belleville 6.42 a.m.
Connections at ICaat Don and at Bala Park 
and Lak»Joseph for all points on Muskoka 
Lakes.

Double Daily Service
Leave Belleville for Toronto 6.42 a.m. and 
5.17 p. m. (Connections lor Picton at 
Trenton..

Leave Belleville for Napa nee 
1.18 p.m. and 9.48 v.m.

For Yarker 10.33 a.m.
(Daily except Sunday

For further information as to service and 
fares apply to J. A. Burke, Town Agent, 
or L. W. Buller, Station Agent.

Canadian Northern

Farm Laborers 
Wanted

$12.00 to Winnipeg 
Toes, Aug. 11

From all points in Ontario, Syden
ham to Sparrow Lake inclusive, to 
points in Manitoba only.

For full particulars apply to J. 
A. Burke, City Agent, or L. W. 
Buller, Station Agent.

■HyTlemwl Farm Laborers Wastes
FOB HARVEST!NO IN WESTERN CANADA

“RETURN TRIP EAST.” 
$18.00 FROM WINNIPCB

t

I“QOINQ TRIP WEST.” 
$12.00 TO WINNIPE6
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For Information, Terms, Prices and Catalogues 
of the famous Indian Motorcycle rode the world 
over, write me and I will prove to anyone the 
superiority of the Indiau over all make of motor
cycles.

Herington and Reason
TRENTON, ONT.

Agent for Trenton, Belleville, Brighton, Colburne, W ark worth and Piéton

/

How is the Time for Mowers, 
Tedders, Horse Rakes and 

Hay Loaders

We have Beatty Hay Cars, 
Track, Fork; Slings and Rope.

Don’t You Need Some of Them ?

«I i ■s*s*ad*f

I
The grain crop promises to be good. 
How about that old Binder ? Hadn’t 
you better get a new Deering or 
McCormick and save time and 
temper ?

: Huffman & Bunnett’s

u

/A" i~-.

>
tj?!.

Q

W Concrete 
■ Fence Poiti 
W Last Forever
y | XHEY never rot 

away in the 
■T ground. They stand 

F the hardest knocks and never 
m hare to be replaced, for they i
Ware practically everlasting, j
"They are easily and cheaply I 

made and are the most satis- 1 
factory of all fence posts. I

4 /pr/i/
,>j

/n ;

/ /
/z Concrete Dram Tile 

Cannot Decayy /
/m !

z Concrete drains do not decay and 
F are cheaper, because they do not 

• crumble and stop up drains, hence 
W they need no digging up or relaying.

r Let us send you this free book, '‘Win, j 
the Farmer can do with Concrete." I 

It show, you how to make concrete fence, j 
poefi and,Will «are you many dollar» when a 
doing other building ’round the farm. M

Fanner's Informatisa Bnrean I

/1
/

!m

z

/ili Canada Cement Company Limited 

524 Herald Baildmg, Montrealil
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BOUSING KÎEfK IN MERCHANTS’ FIRST 
OUTING SUCCESS

DR. ROBINSON WAS
IN WATERTOWNII

Grand Time at Twelve o’clock 
Point—Games and Sports

Photograph Recognized by Hotel5 THE LOCAL ARMOURIES Dr. C. K. Robinson, the missing 
Tam worth physicien, wanted in that 
place onl a,'charge, fof having murder
ed Blanche York, was 'in Watertown, 
a despatch from that city 
states, Thursday, July 10th 
until the, following Monday and 
stopped it is thought, At the Arcade 
street hotel. A photograph 
fiobinson was shown Mr. ]

From Thursday's Daily 
Under the auspices of the Belle

ville Branch of the Retail Merchants 
Association the first annual outing to 
Twelve O’clock Point Park was heldOne Hundred and Ten Volun

teered—Lt.-Col. Marsh’s 
Address-15th Ready.

yesterday afternoon. The steamers 
“Varuna" and “Brockville” brought 
huge crowds to tne grounds from 
Belleville and Trenton and by the 
afternoon there must nave been over 
eight hundred people at the park. 
A large number of automobiles came 
up and forty or fifty cars were lined 
up outside the gate 

Enthusiasm reigned supreme. The 
games were keenly contested.
Boys’ race 5 to 7.

Jack Massey 
DDouglas Marshall 

Boys’ Race, 8 to 10 /ears 
, Jack Marshall 

Wilfred Cretney 
Boys’ Race 12 to 14 years 

; Wo Bun ton 
. Tracey Walker 

Girls’ Race 6 to 7 years 
1 Mildred Curry 

May Hays
Girls’ Race 12 to 14 years 

Anita Gauthier 
| Rita Hunter 

Lady Clerks’ Race- 
L Miss McCoy 
< Gladys Bayfield 

Single Ladies’ Race
Anita Gauthier 

v. Mies Waite 
Ladies’ Race

WELL DESERVED 
PROMOTION

, of Dr. 
Fletcher,

proprietor of the hotel, who recog
nized it as a likeness of a man who 
stopped at the hotel. Inspector Mil
ler, of the Toronto police, while there 
last week, unearthed a .number 
facts concerning Dr. Robinson’s move
ments after he hurriedly left Kingston 
for Cape Vincent.

There are several in (that city, who 
claim to know Dr. Robinson by sight. 
Inspector Miller endeavored to locate 
and talk with as many as possible who 
were one time residents of Kingston, 
and who might have noticed Dr. Rob
inson.

Just why the physician should re
main in Watertown and (court dis
covery is not dear to many, although 
Inspector Miller said that it frequent
ly happens that criminals (hang about 
the scene of their crime, interested in 
developments. At the time that Dr. 
Robinson was in Watertown,

ofW. J. Enffman Promoted to Superin
tendent of ProdeotlaL

Mr. W. J. Huffman, Sinclair street, 
who for the past three years haa 
been collector for the city of the1 
Prudential Life Insurance Company, 
ha* been promoted, to Superintendent 
of the Eastern Division with head
quarters at Brockville. Mr. Huffman 
will have Brockville, Ganânéque and 
Iroquois under his entire charge. He 
leaves on Monday next to take up 
hie new duties. During his residence 
in BellevHie Mr. Huffman haa 
made many friends who will be sorry 
to hear of his leaving, bat at the 
same time rejoice to hear that his 
services have been recognised by the 
company in giving him this well 
merited promotion. All join in wish
ing him every success in his new 
field of labor;

teenth there. It will be an honor to 
be enrolled ■■I 
chosen for physique, marksmanship, 
and efficiency.”

It is neb known whether the corps 
will remain in Canada. Possibly it 
will be used for Canadian defence or 
be taken to Great Britain for garri
son purposes.

There may be a call for the Fif
teenth Regiment or part to go else
where.

“What we want is the regiment to 
be ready when the call comes”

The greatest applause greeted Col. 
Marsh’» speech. One man shouted, 
“Tou can get a thousand men.”

The getl reJ at the armonrf s wag 
one of the most enthusiastic ever wit 
cessed. Hundreds of the members of 
the regiment and hundreds of others 
were on the floor and to the offices 
of the various companies handing in 
their names. Officers moved about, 
but did not have to request any one 

his services. Dozens

Friday* Daily 
“Little did we think on the tenth 

el Jane last at our annual inspec
tion that we should In two months 
be facing a serious oriels,” so stated 
Lt.-OoL L. W. Marsh, commanding 
the Fifteenth Regiment, at the ar- 
mgarlen last evening. “No doubt Great 
Britain la faring the greatest crisis 
to her career and doubtless she

Fi
the men first

IS

“There to ne reason why New Zea-
there

was no intimation thafl murder had 
been committed, the general 
being thaft the girt had eloped 
that possibly Dr. Robinson was 
party in the affair. As matters be
came warmed, the doctor probably de
cided to move on, .and left for erne of 
the larger American cities.

There to also the possibility that the
about

th Alriea and-land. Australia,
panada, should not be the four whelpe 

of the British lion going
Into the fight.

“Canadians are loyal. There to no 
0f it, for we are almost all 

descendants of Englishmen, Irish
men or Scotchmen.”

The regiment had not been officall- to volunteer
I. from Ottawa to do anything, pwred into the rooms and gave inly told from Ottawa to eo snyumug names and as they came ont,
The meeting wan held at the request <Kkers Went & Some of the rooms
of the officer» ee that the young men were peeked with young men. Am-

et volunteering could hand ong them were some veterans of the
______«Adresses to the Boer war, Canadian and British. E.to their names and addresses to tn . ee^eny h,d ever thirty added names

. I The result of last evening’s meet-
“No order* have been received for j„g Wea over 0ne hundred and ten 

mobilization." : volunteer* Dozens out of town de-
Tfce captains say they have been sire to enlist and go .with the regi- 

almost mobbed with young men and ment if called out 
older men. ! Mr- Henry Sneyd, president of the

“Choose the captain you wish to Belleville Rifle Association has ten- 
go out with, give your name and dered to Lt.-Col. Marsh and the 
address where he may find you, and regiment the services of the mem- 
any Information he may ask so as to here of the dub who will attend at 
keep in touch with you.” the rifle range or at the butts and

Canada to raising an army corps instruct In rifle practice any and all 
to be mobilised near Quebec. It will who desire instruction. Col. Marsh 
consist of the flower of the nation, gratefully accepted the offer and no- 
“I would like to see some of the Fit- tiffed his officers.

belief
and

aV !

THIRTY-FOURTH Mrs. Beading 
Mrs. Ellis 

Millinewrs’ Race
i Mrs. Either "
. Mrs. Tyce 

Mothers’ Race
Mrs. Either 

1 .Mr* Bert Bell 
Best looking toby boy under 1 yr 

v. Mrs. Davison’s baby 
t Mrs. Bart Babcock’» baby 

Best iooikng baby girl under 1 yr 
Mrs. Claude Wallace’s baby 
Mrs. Ethier’s baby 

Gent Clerks’ Race'
Geo Kertcheson 
Tom Barrett 

100 yards dash
George Ketcheson 
C. Osser

Deliverry and Express Men’s Race 
W. Bunton 
A. Bowyer 

Married Men’s Race 
George Tyce 

«. Cleveland Clapp 
Fat Man’s’ Race ,

- Bart Russell 
Suffraegtte’a Raw -

Harold Groves 
<. & Hector 

Grandpa's Race 
E. Bussell

Largest family bn grounds
s Mrs. James Wallace’s family. 
\ 17 members being present 

Printers’ Race
■■ Max Herity 

W. Mills 
Merchants' Race 

i Fred Smith 
t W. G-. Huffman

wait in Watertown came 
through a need of (funds which were 
not available when he decamped from 
Canada, but which were later raised 
among his friends or relatives and 
brought to Watertown and delivered 
in person. •'

Descriptions of Robin ton have been 
sent broadcast during the last day 
or two. Relore leaving for Canada 
Inspector Miller appeared confident 
that Dr Robinson's apprehension 
would )>e a matter of but a short 
time.

BATTERY READY
Likely te be Among First Called 

Out—It Is Very Efficient.
That the 31th Battery will be am

ong the first called out in case of 
cteLluaiitite is almost assured, t-o 
stated a message received by Sergt, 
Dou c-l cum tor of the armouries of 
the artillery on Church street. This 
is on account of the good work tf 
the artillery this season at Pctawa'Xa 

Tile battery has been advised to re
cto it up lo Wat strength.

At tue meeting on Tuesday even
ing presided over by Lieut, (fir.) Gil
bert, every one of the boy* offerel 
services when appealed to by 
the chairman

Sergt. Tett has written from Bose- 
neau near Muskoka, stating that in 
case Major Rierdon of Medoo is need
ed, he can! be secured, by a telegram 
which he- wifi. answer
by immediately rejoining the battery 
as fast as the train can bring him.

Men are constantly calling at the 
artillery armouries to know it they 
can sign up for service , .

A sample of British pluck is that 
manifested by Mr. Jbhn Boss, who 
arrived only las# Saturday from Eng-

___ ., . _ , . .__ «_____ , • land. He was a policeman and a bat-
YT hether ss s precaution or to offset bhj designs ot secret. tery sergeant major in old

service men, on Wednesday morning, CoL T. D. R. Hemming, try with 21 years’ service and five 
Id command of the Third Division Kingston* ordered out D I gays nr. Boas would not leave until 
Company of the Forty-Eighth Hussars to guard the Murray Canal hac^ured a^unitorm^the |4th

is a married mam with a family. 
''The war strength of the 34th 
Battery, in horses will be over 150 an-

variouz captains (cheer»)

BELLEVILLE RIFLE
ASSOCIATION

The members of the local rifle
club certainly had their eye in yes
terday, when they met at the butts 
for their weekly shoot and compe
tition with the result that all re
cords for the ranges were well bro- 

.Weds per manat 
yZraa. Highest pos-MURE CEL GUARDED 

BY THE 481 HUSSARS
ken. Condition*. 7 
200, 500 and 600 
sible 105

m
P' J Corrigan ........
James Thompson ....
J Douch .................
A Haggerty -....... .
Al J Stewart
A Harman ......
J Gilbey ..........
W J Andrews .......
J W Davison
W Ridley .......
J J Shea........
D Asselstine .........

___ 100
.........97

............... 96

...L. 94
...91

90
.....90coum-

.90
...........86......

.68
........... 65

Two rapid firing competitions also 
took place under service conditions, 
7 shots at 500 yards in one minute. 
Highest possible score 35. Some ex
cellent scores were, made as follows-

Owning to the lateness of tne hpur 
the water events, including swim
ming'races, tub races, duck races, 
and pillow fighti in canoes, were not 
contested

Mr. Cameron, of the Retail Mer
chants’ Association of Canada, was in 
charge ot the events and the picnic 

general i.
The merchants in charge were—
EXECUTIVE OFFICERS 1914
Fred B. Smith—President
H. B. Fairfield—1st Vice Pres.
J. A. McFee—2nd Vice Pres.
M. J. Doyle—Treasurer
H. L. Wallace—Secretary

Transportation committee — H. L. 
Wallace, chairman; J. W. Davison, G 
T. Woodley, Chas Walters, W. N. Be- 
lair, .E P. Frederick, M. J. Doyle, F. 
S. Anderson, C. F. Waltbridge, J. 
Young, B. D. Haras

above Trenton.
It la stated this morning that the G.T.B., C.N.1L, and C. 

P.R., received Instructions from the Government to watch close
ly all their bridges. 1ST COMPETITION

PURELY PERSONAL J Douch .............
A J Stewart ....
J Thompson ___
H Haggerty.......
PI J Corrigan ............
W J Andrews............

........... 33in
...29■«. .»*... •«.»..

Belleville Club News, Chicago.
W. J. Shanks, of the Belleville Club 

and Mrs. Shanks are holidaying in 
Canada. W.J. is.taking aoanoe trip 

, . . . .. . . _ . in Northern Quebec and Mrs.
It is eight-thirty o’clock of a July “nd Join the girls. The walk from sharks to visiting relatives in Otta- 

JL J ^ old veer ot let us Coneerfl ^ouae around to Hynes', but wa. They will stop at Belleville on
night In the good old year or, let » no agn of the girls. Then, It sud- j ^ return journey
say. 1886. and the sidewalks around deoly dawns upon them that they The Harry Walkers entertained at 
the Hospital LoV are black with peo- took one promenade too many, and t-keir LaGrange home this month. 
oU—mostly young people, for the that some more forehanded pair of Mrs. Fortier, ot Minneapolis, Mrs.

n.tt.linn Arovie Liffht Infantry la<*“ bave “out them out.’ Corses! Walker’s mother, is visiting at La-
16* Battalion, L*g And the worst} of it is, they know Grange and » party ot friends from
is drilling and the band is there and no comeback. They were Chicago were invited out to spend
to going to give a concert after the too slow, that’s all. The really cruel the Fourth ot July holidays 
manoeuvres are over. . par* of it to, that they know the Hurry Ellsworth of the Belleville

Fifteenth fondly fortunate boys, and the girls, too. ! ciub was married on June 17th to _____ . _ _ _ _ T.f * , . . . will give them the laugh the next Miss Helen Staples. The honeymoon ^ Hymara, . V. Doylo
imagine that the crowd is there to œeet j included * trip to Belleville B- Symons, L. Terwüligar.
watch them drill, but, bless their | I wonder how many Belleville Old other points East. The “News” 
hearts, not one person out of every Boye can lay their hands onl their congratulates Harry and! wishes both 
ten give* a passing thought to the hearts and honestly say this never yoong people a long and happy life 

... . happened to them. > together,soldiers. The redcoats are simply an Front Street, on Saturday night* ftTw. J. Gibson, of Belleville, 
exouae for tho people to gather, and. ^ the old! days, was the great meet- Waa elected to a Fellowship in the 
apart from that they might as well tog place for boys and girls. There American College of Surgeons and 
be, drilling in South Africa for all the was the same parade up and down, waa installed at Boeton at the Con
figure they cut. I say most of the up and down “the fifty cent aide,’ grass of the American College last 
people are young people. That’s the with the same innocent surprise and month.
anew r It’s the finest place in the pleasure expressed when the pair of 1 Mrs. Thomas Waterston and Miss 
wor ; ’or sweethearts to foregather boys and girls finally stopped and I Waterston, ot Montreal, formerly of 
and ’or the boys Who have no par- joined out with each other. You’d Belleville, visited in Chicago 
tic,,1 r girls, to “catch on” to some think they hadn’t laid eyes on each month on tneir return from an ex
girls who prefei1 to have someone to other until that very moment, al- tended tour ot the Canadian Nortb- 
sr them 'home, to going home alone, though there probably wasn’t a min- west.

If ’s tun'thls eventog, to watch the ute all evening When each did not j. g. Foley, of the Belleville Club,
crow is promenading bask and forth know at just about what particular and Mrs. Foley, visited in Belleville
from Rear Street, on the Hotel Street part of Front Street the other was, this month
side t* Hynes' House, on the Church from the time they first struck there
Stree' s'de. Up and down, and across Them, there was the stroll home 
and back, back and across, and down together up the Station Road ; or ov- 
and up. Good nature» crowding ev- er the Upper Bridge toward the Grove 
ervwh're and everyone having a good or over the Foot Bridge and np Yeo-

mans’ Hill; or the Shady Walk up 
The certain pair of boys pass and Bridge Street or the Kingston Road ;

repass the certain pair of girls they or up the Montreal Bank Hill and
have their eyes on, and whom1 they on to some destination on Taylor Hill
mean to t-v- home a little later. The I suppose it is no different now, 
boys know they mean to take that for though kings come up and pass 
particular pair of girls home and the away, and empires crumble, the way 
girls know it, yet they pass and re- of a man with a maid remains the 
pass each other all evening, with game as It was away back there in 
but the briefest of spoken words, or the morning bf the world, when 
the moff indifferent of nods. They Jimmy Stoaehatchet went over to 

others are simply the rock from the side of which her 
father had chiseled out his dwell-

When Hearts Were Trumps 26
..............25
...... . 20

Maarice D. Lynch In leville Club News. 2ND COMPETITION
H Haggerty........ ......... ........
J Douch ................. .
A! J Steward .........
PI J Corrigan ......
J Thompson ..........
Vf J Andrews

.............. 33
........... 29
. ........ 26
.......... 21
.........  21
.........  20

Creokston.
(Too Late For Last Week.)

Creokston, Aug. 3—The sound of 
the threshing machine will soon be 
heard in our, locality, as some ot the 
farmers have theto grain partly har
vested.

We are sorry to hear that Mr. Jas 
Chambers is ill with malaria fever. 
We hope for a speedy recovery.

Mias Margaret Sullivan returned to 
Belleville O.B.O. this morning to 
take the shorthand and typewriting 
course.

The congregation of the English 
church intend holding a lawn social 
on the church grounds on Wednes
day evening

Master Elmer and Mies Annie Wood 
are visiting their cousin, Mrs. Fred 
Blackburn, of Healey Falls.

The Misses
Huntingdon are visiting with 
Estella Kilpatrick

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Evans of Actin- 
olite spent the week-end with their 
sisters. Mrs. Lancaster and Mrs. 
Francis.

A tew young people from 
Huntingdon and one from 
attended church here on 
evening,

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Jones and 
family of Farnsworth visited the 
latter's parents on Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Moreland of 
Moira visited Mr. and Mrs. Vincent 
on Sunday

FURNITUREMusic and Pavilion Committee —C. 
C. Walker, chairman; A B. Sehry- 
ver, C. RathmanV - ,J. V. Tulley, C. 
A McDonnell, S. R. Burrows, J. Best Quality Most Durable Lowes- Prices

!
Ground Sports—A P. Allen, chair

man; B. G. Stafford, H. E. Fairfield, 
& Robertson, F. W. Millard, Chas. R 
Powers, Chas. N. Sulman, J. O. B. 
McCurdy, E. T. Thompson,
Oliphant, jr., M. F. Ferguson

Water Sports—Fred Quick, chair
man; J. A McFee, Arthur MoGie, F 
C. Thompson, F. C. Clarke, Chas. J. 
Symons, J. M. Diamond

Large range of all kinds of Furniture 
for kitchen, dining room, parlor, den 
and bed room.Bobt.

Dominion Bedding and Furniture Co.
Belleville306 Front St

Refreshment Committee — Chas. S 
Clapp, chairman; A J. MeCrodan, A. 
Wallbridge, A W. Dickens, C. F.Wal-

this

Haggerty ot West 
Misslace

Adzfcory Cemml;tce-Fr:d B.Sml h 
Chairman; A L. Geen, Geo. Wall1 
bridge. Thus. Ritchie, J. W. Walker, 
Wrn. MoGie, T. E. Ketcheson, C. B. 
Scantlebury, T. Blackburn, D. V. 
Sinclair, C. J. Bowell, J. O. Herity. 
B. F. Jennings.

The suffragette and Fifteenth Re
giment bands were on the grounds 
and furnished the music of the day

One old Scotchman on the grounds 
sat on the step of the stand and 
urged the band to play “Buie 
Britannia.” This they did and the 
Soot took off his hat and cheered and 
•aid “Listen”, and repeated the re
frain of that great war song of the 
sea. He fiioished by requesting some 
Scotch music.

The merchants think their outing 
should be an annual affair on the 
civic holiday

Fourth Concession Sidney. West
Moira,

SundayToo late for Last Week
Forth Concession ot Sidney, August 

4.—Quite a number from here attend
ed the Odifellow’s decoration tat Belle 
ville ce met try.

Miss Lillie Gay spent a tew days at 
Mr. 1.. Bells recently.

Master tierold Bowers has been 
spending his holidays at Mr. H. Hubels 
of the Third.

Mr. and Mrs. O Bedick and Miss 
Rose and Mrs. W. (Phillips and Mies 
Maud motored out to Madoe, last Sun
day and spent the; day with Mr. and 
Mrs E. Ash.

Misses Dord and Lild Ashley of West 
Huntingdon and Mr. Herb Gay of the 
upper forth, spent Sunday wiht Mr. 
L. Bells.

The harvest is in fall swing around 
here thrashing Is started.

Mrs. A Spencer and Miss- Mollfe 
of last

s

Kidneys Wrong?—
If they are you are to danger. When 

faocatheblood, troubfecomes at

all knn w the 
^dInyIds off **

But now the crowds are thinning ; tog, and presented Miss Agate Gran- 
out and onr boys decide that when j itetop with a Dinosaur’s tootn as * 
they next meet them they will stop love token. ScisticE,

Gravel, Diabetes» Gall Stone» sod tfce 
deadly Bright’» Disease are some e# 
the results of neglected kidney». Dr. 
Moree's Indian Knot Pills 
• most effective diuretic

v
Yoong Women as Morses.DEVELOP AND PRINT BOSES! ROSES! ROSES 

YOUR nunsLET US The young women and nurse» of 
Belleville are becoming deeply inter
ested to tile progress of the Europe
an war and a number have already 
offered their services to the capacity 
In which women can help to war,

Come and sec them in bloom 
now and make your selec
tions for next year.

strengthen» and stimulates the 
kidneys so that they 
thoroughly and «dL Try

Dr, Morse's *

spent Wednesday afte 
week with Mr. Sidney Sharp.

Miss Etta Bell of Beflevilli spent 
over Sunday.with her parents here.

Mrs. T. Rowan end Miss Annie How 
an spent Monday at Mr. t,. Bell’s.

do their
WE KNOW HOW

THE BELLEVHIE PHARMACY THE BELLEVILLE NURSERIES
Bridge St1 Indian Root Fill»namely nursingPhone 218The Kodak Store
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WHELAN 6 YEOMANS * THIRTY-FOURTH BATTERY 
ORDERED TO COMPLETE 

MOBILIZATION BY WEDNESDAY

capital surrendered. Belfort, a fort
ress isolated on the eastern frontier 
of France near the Swiss border, held 
out against all assaults from Septem
ber till the middle of February. Been 
then surrender came only because of 
direct orders from the French Gov
ernment.

By February 15 the war was virtu
ally over. France had to cede to Ger
many Alsace and Lorraine, and pay an 
indemnity of $1,000,000,000. The de
feat of the French was directly due to 
the completeness of German 
zation, and the inefficiency of 
istration under the Third Umpire of

the Neutrality of Belgium, Switzerland, and Luxemburg Was cü^Thad heSTât'a^4ïd rtJuiïn 
Respected-Plan of Campaign to March on Paris-The Present had* » toT*
Course Seems to be to Advance on the French Capital Rapidly- Germ^^r*?/^*^ <£nt?£t

I with the present war, was the Jact 
that the neutral territories of Luxem
burg, Belgium^ and Switzerland were 
respected. Once indeed, a French ar
my, hemmed in by the Germans was 

, . . . . _ . ... ... , . . forced into Swiss territory, but it was
Lot 1 and 2, 168 acreai in the 5th Cod The last occasion on which French vance of the first and second German immediately disarmed and the men 

■WJW etffht room brick Tyegdinag», ovor 100 acres clay loom and Germans met in conflict was armies, Bazaine began a retreat to- became something like prisoners ofnaMO.-Cp-to-dstj eight ^room,^ brick 8 «aes bomb, and 'maple forty-tour yeais ago in the Franco- fard fari"’ °“Au^S* 16’ J«=tor- wa,. But in 1670-71 France and Cer-
nvs timber, small orchard, balança in Russian War That war united Ger- tuBate^* ,the Frencb tr^P°rt ar! ”«"7 were the only two Bnropean na-

K^nt SML pasture, well fenced and watered, 'Fru8S,a“ W ' W“ “ „ rangements were eo cumbersome that tions involved in war, and the public
minutes from Front Street. £rge ’hesoment barn with cement many .into an empire, made France a the army could not go much faster opinion of the rest of Europe counted

«4WW—Solid brick house George St., Goor, windmill for barn, silo, etc republic, and transferred Alsace and than 5 miles a day. The German for something.
~ «J <■*. <»-, U. F,..a LU» G.,- jg I

detn convenlencea *”?e ^***™e[V with or without crop on eaey terme. Wittu" £tve ™ee Irth the vanguard of the second army, '
*** *oeated *ome to Apply Whelan and Yeomans/ the declaration of war the German that of the head'of Bazaihe’acolumns

the city. PPJ ^ armies and defeated, captured, or gt Marg ,e Tour., A reckless cavalry
A bargain at $2800 on Dunbar Street, Blacksmith shop and wood-working \ ■B“t UP. t™nà char«e by thc German heavy cavalry

sight room brick house with ver- shop with all up-tedate machinery "ally al* II* and mrotof at®PPed. the French advance. Two
antes, modern conveniences, elec- for carrying on business, drilling It was one of ®b®^®®* J* m days later, at Gravelotte, the second
trie light and «a», lerge lot 65x100, machines, planers, etc. This place *eiVTe great warf.lnJr*;® 7; - Germans engaged the whole French
with bars. Land suitable (or gar- for sale at a bargain on easy' Th‘îf1ue?c*Br0ft *^e Ga”“^Pa.TL , Jj force in a pitched battle. Thc Gar
dening. Seven minutes’ walk from terms Good reasons for selling. Ap- primarily to effective organization, and man Guards by a frontal attack, drove

Front street. Apply to Whelan and ply to Whelan & Too mans. - and a carefully worked-<»ut plan of in the French centre, and Prince Fred j
Teomana. 2$ Bridge St. j campaign. For ten years before the orick Charles was able to march up I Will Captain E. D. O’Flynn with
TwhL» brisk *-___  Mill Street lately B,K lelMd °® bay shore, .brick house ! [irst !hot ®£ tbe *h» M laIEe bodies to threaten the French Lieutenants Bichard D. Fenton and

,“rt“ sa» -™i affisaa.rasass stasassasiisrt r
suitable for Ujery «r boa ding « I w acre farm 4th Cbo. of Thorlow, 1 ot campaign against an enemy with Metz, while the other armies hundred and twenty men, to do ser-
Decp lot 60 foot frontage. atory frame house, usd two buss whom they saw a conflict was inevit- pr^ed on post that point into France vice for the Motherlind? This is the

.A.7c£FaaM'.<..-. mtrmr* Pram* 1 aere orchard, all kinds of fruit able. Two objects were aimed at in proper aljrm the road td Paris. question in the minds of the members
« J.. .nZlr kitchTu 8 SCTea I» »U wheat balance #*U . the plan of campaign against France. y ^ t'he ^me time Marahal Mac- of the Iiegiment.
61IJht iid o^Tfor cooking 1*»^! aU firet-cia* soil. twV to defeat the French armies in the Mahon and the Emperor Napoleon had Lt. C*L L. W. Marsh stated this

-t|aîfV.n*G tor o°o ng wells and well fenced. Easy term» I field- »nd march on Paris. These rallied an arm7i and were marching morning Jhat he had offered to the
til m first class reps . Apply Whalen and Yeoman» . doubtless are the objects of the pre- relieve Metz. They turned to a- divisional commander one company

Fine up-to-date frame bouO M.Oml ......w-”-..,,v German army in its campaign a- v<tfd the «cond German army, and ran equq,^ up to war strength for ahy
8t. Jamba St., largt verandah, hard- 11$ acre farm 2nd Cotu eMoey, alt giunst France. - ---- right iriio -th*1*third German army. eertice. . fîte-l ofiicera are Capt. O’-
wood floors throughout, electric good work land, well watered and In the early summer of 1870, the ™ be Germans converged on them from Flynn and Ln-uta. Ketcheson at:d Pon-
light and bath. Largo lot, Whelan fenced. 10 room frame house, I Emperor Napoleon III., seeing that a twQ eideg and the French caught like ten. There will be no difficulty In
and Teomana. ' barns sheds, stables, drive heiae, war with Germany was a probability ra^g jpi d itraa^kt Sedan, had to sur- raising the requisite number of men

•oiAA—Aiuu oi.ui » atorv frame ete » 8 KrM orchard. of the near future, made tentative rend-»r | as last evenitig over one hundred new
10 rooms electric light and '__ _ overtures to Austria and Italy for an That' ended the first stage of the men volunteered besides over two** $4,000 for 100 acre farm, lot 30, 3rd alliance against Prussia. Negotiations pranco-Frussian war The Germans hundred of the regiment.

a-vLp^me bmise with large let 00,1 Thurlow. 6 room frame house were well under way, and a plan of fc 9upcrior organization, and a well j The three officers above mentioned
e,wT.r?ite Tc^manz Btreet "‘h 8°^°: ^ v30*5? ^ be«‘”rOTfhly sketch- dirked out r1 m of campaign, by .per- an full of enthus.asm over thc pro*-

Wezt »«e X coman. n and 22x62; drive ho-.ee 22xz7. 4 ed out. when Bismarck and Holtke de fe(.tion in detaik which enabled their pect
$2,000- 2 story, f room briek Jhouec wells all good water; 10 acres cided that the time had come to strike mon to march three miles to the I

cgw., .w *
$6» 00-Five acre Mock near Albert ‘““d . one mile They had calculated the weakness of There remained only a few troops shut

College, just outside eity limite For efllw and^h*nreh° Run™ their opponent They knew that un- «I» in various frontier fortresses, not-particuiar. apply 1» Whelan * Yeo- V^S de, theThird Empire the French Gov- ah.y^andMarshal^ai^and

. , . ^ ____ , , in t,U wbeat Easy terms. ernment had been corrupt and uieffi- w.lg open jt lo<>knd as if France was
18 room briek bonne, corner Hleeeker cient They knew that the French „h„piv crushed Bv the middle of

Ave., end hlyera St. both, electric $7,000—Township Huntingdon, 200 troops would take ten days to mob- ge„tember the German armies were
light, gas. etty water and spring acre, clay loam, 126 acres work land Ulze: They knew Austria would not t fore ^ris Ma^a™ Von Kke and
well. Two large building lots and balance wood end pasture land, 2 throw in her lot with Fiance unless and Bismarck hadoverlooked on. fac-
firat class bam. Good terms Ap- good springs, barns 48x30—80x50— France showed signs of being victor- t m th,.ir Jang f(ll tbp co„n,,ost of
plr Whelan * Yeomans. . it?nc basements and cement ious. They resolved to crush France Franc(1 the P«nirit^iL the °French P<‘“in«8- Tbc excited spirits of

llOOO Brick 10-room house, Gommer 'Geer, drive house hog perm, he» before Austria was ready, just ap- ' I citizens of Bellevlfie heard this morn-
Clal 8L, gaa, water and bath, algo implement shed ete , well patently as the Germans today are I ,ng the stirring «trains of “ La Mar-
small ham. Apply to Whelan and fenced and watered and all In, good striving to crush France before Husain Third Republic Established. 1 ecillatse,’1 the great French war song.
Yeomans. repeLr **•» terme can develop .her latent strength. v)l . , T.. , - f played byjs little foreign band Which

BT rrvi V . .. „ ' On July 15, 1670, the order for mo- The establishment of the TMrd Be- .g jn ciijr to-day. This is the flint
* mllL^iîarœ, n aeree' Fourt* CoJQ* billzation went out. The German for- public followed the news of th<? çap- time the music of “Ye Sons of France

•. ”. venaeeon Lake, with ees assembled in three armies—the ture of the emperor. The provisionsi awake to Glory” has been heard inotir
land well fenced ^ under General Stetnmetz in government took steps to call out th- streets. That there was no doubt of

1 s 2rn«L‘‘,‘hr&n 1 ss,‘$5,500-First Cou. Tycndihaga. 100 y', Pru/sia înthesouthm had been phased by the Germans on ------- ♦-------
acres ol good farm land, with 0 their way to Paris held out stubbornly QTftDIIIP AWAV

la supreme command ByAugustt .TonldefendedbyY.OOOmenheld fpr 0 I UKINU AWAY
tSSSè ÎSd ci^nl the Germans bad more than half a tnly 40 uays Vrduix lii ld one for
factmy and tlWM ’roU^ads.^» million inline. On the same date, theiRearty tw<» months. M.zleres d,d not 
Bural^Mail Delivery! at doort...T^aiz French army without 6 " ^ ^ h<> e J^nary,

Zt Ste'lZrl’ th^nThe'leKi Through the montl, of Octdbe,Gam- V}™ merchants of the rity and 
$3,600—First Con. Bungerford, 4 mile, of a plan o^campaign, faced the ger- b<>tta and de Freycinet, leading snrits atefcdy

w* «“ « ïü« «ÿgfe ss ttvx îsv’s.'&asc ssr,x?at>'s,£r x
100 acres en. Kingston road. Fine On August! 2 the first «Mvmi.i. cf aro,lnd Paris wis filled for 60 miles b®.8® ,flveA reserve at a ♦

brick house gad baros One of the the wnrat Saarbrucken resulted in with armed farmers irregulars, franc tâter, date. Although they w.Ul still 4
best situated market gardens close the driving back of à German advance tIfeurs' and German scouting parties continue to buy baker’s bread, they 4
to Belleville and Point Anne mar- ~uard from the first < army The were continually ambushed, and in- feer Prices at some distant date will
kets Would also make a good Ironch ”my was b^dto organiz- dividual Germans killed ^r. Many 06 the merchants are be- ♦
dairy farm. Between 600 and 700 ed and slow-moving to foltow up its I Two new French army corps gatb- ^d in their deliveries, but this
apple trees to tost class condition, advantage. The German army began ”ed on the tine of the Loire, another ^“^^of

____ to annear in force the next dav «nil army gathered in the northwest near ™ lon= as “iey are assurea 01 ■the Fronih forvU môvêLnt h*U-j4bo Altogether the French “very.
$U48^ 3te6r.nd tefv* An Au8ust 5 8 battle at Spich- l^nanaged to rut some bOO.OOG men in
hw in kn eto 1 8^d eren énded in French withdrawal in “«erthelr regjilar army .had
îril. .nd .îrto .toiMO* anMs good order. At the same time in thc been totally disorgaMzed.
Vree. and sman iruit Fall Dlouih. d aouth, the third army, under Crown The Germans heard rumors of what
andllacrosinwheat An weil Prince Frederick, moved forward into £as on. and an army cor pH of -----------------------------------------------------
fell HMD and main tclcnhone Alsace. At-Welssenburg they found , Bavarians advanced on the Loire. They fD loving memory of Hattie Weese,

‘ ’ F ‘ a Fren -.h detachment 4,000 strong and 1 }vere defeated at Coulmiers, near Or- dearly beloved wife of Wesley
Farm 100 acres -lose to city, first almost destroyed it. Two days later, 1 J?a.ns W1‘h jeavy loss or. November 9. Weese of Albury, who departed

class land suitable; for a garden or at Worth, Marshal MacMahons whole 1 Frederick Charles, his troops this life August 8th, 1913.
mixed farming. army .was badly defeated. MacMAh- ^berated by the surrender of Metz on 1

$8,500—Lot 3, 6 Con. Township of Hal. on’s men retreated through the pas- October 28, same up, and on Novem- Dearest mother I thougK you’re gone,
dimand county of Northumberland ses of the Vosges mountains. By Au- r?’ A Wronger German army de- , ,
100 acres clay and sandy loam, 5 ao- gust 10, ten'days after the actual com £<ated the more numerous, but poor y to the year that has rolled by,
ice good orchard, two storey brick mencement of hostilities, the Germans gained French volunteers and milrtia 1 We wai keep ytiur memory aacred
8 room aouze. casement barn, drive had been more or less successful in ?L^a*®e„le captured
shed etc. 7 acres good pine lumber, north, and very successful in the south °rJ^an® an<J cut the French army of
woith about $1,0UC. Well fenced and were slowly driving the French national defence in two.
and watered. flank armies back. The left army, under General Chan-

izn ,k. ------- zy, retreated slowly west and north.Wet Jf X idtl ^ land The ***** to ***** meît^B^^ncv^e^ld

a“d clweba^factories and'staÙwT^ The main French army, 176,000, was mans to a drawn battle. The G^r- 
£2 500 Three miles from citv 9V at Metz< a strong Tortxess near what mans were reinforced by another eorps

$3^00-05 acres “I IT .""Vtl Garde
FjO Good house, barn, and drive ' I Reman,
house. Possess after harvest. £ 1 ® . f, ®.. I™os£ a stand

$4800. Hundred scree. Lot No 12, Con I ^w^ieff tb^CerS!^ f* ^ :
2, Tyendtoaga, 60 aoroa work land, 1 Tf Ibe S kitHT
8 acres sugar bosh, balance pasture. | , o£ the told of battle, but too exhaust-
Barna 3(,x50 and 35x45 new driro *?ti<>w up their advantage. An-
b oil an 24x30 hen house hoe nen ete .Other French army corps, the tWenty-M a’-^i troST’ tw? awry 8 4 f £^8t actually to be, wised during the
about^ 20 apple tire» 1 ! war was added to Chanzy forces" and

itaTÆw! ___ __________________________ ' toferiôr G?™an0fÔÏ^ „■

*» "» •“ —i
oSoScb for two lots east aide of «n armistice.

Ridley Avenue, size 40Ü170 f^t. Splmt^Aorlamenesauyoor^orezt I
$125 esch for twe good building lets H linl 1/ALlll h

40x174, on Bidley Avoaos, next to SPAVIN CURE
•VK ivum.li at,».. a has mvail many thousands of doUan in horse|75 each—North Celemsn 8treeD flesi, by eatiiely curing these ailment*.

'ota. ISllHl ^ _ ' $| ;|| ' ” ' IggÉ
$600—Frame, seven-room house, Ca 

the rise street. Apply to Whelan &
Yeomans.

UAL ESTATE AGENTS

Offer the Following Properties for Sale

HOUSES FOR SALE $$000-80 acres, let 92, Con. 2 Amel- 
lasburg, good frame houae, barns, 
drive house, ete. All well fenced 
and watered; plenty of fire wood. 
5 acres orchard, about 60 acres of 
work land, flttil clay loam.

«3000 00 tor 7»aero farm near Wall- 
Mjdjga Clay .and sandy loam mil 
Weed Cor number of yearn Spring 
creek and never-tailing well Good 

Two storey eight room house 
floor in cellar Two beae- 

—rns Drive-house, miehinery 
ete. Seed fruit. WU1 aeU 

and crop if required 
Good terme Apply Whelan 4 Yeo-

$800—fltrachan street, 7 room house 
In good repair. City water In tease, organi-

admin-ou laide shed.
$1600—Two storey trame houae. South 

flnimrli Street, water and ga*i and 
water heating. Large 1st with Medical Inspection by Capt. 

Dr. Tennent to Begin'
Unit to be Preserved 

if Possible

ter».

*" 1300-One and one halt storey frame 
double houae, Pinnacle St, large lot,
ot| water. Long In Preparation— Germany Had Been Massing Arms and 

Men 1er Years Before the Attack.<11800 Sefid briek houae, Bleeeker Ave. 
three minute# walk to G. T. .Ht
«tariotk Large lot. Will ; make

ibearding house.

Off to the War! Is the universal question on the streets* in 
hotels and in the homes of Belleville. This was the question 
fired at an artilleryman this morning and he laughed and noted 
the orders received ths morning.

Mobilisation orders came this morning to the officer In com
mand of the Thirty-Fourth Battery. Mayor Rierdon and Lient. 
Dr. Gilbert. They were sent by the Adjutant General, Ottawa. 
Their purport was to open ap the Thirty-Fourth Artillery Arm
ouries for enrolment voluntarily for all ranks. Accordingly the 
Armouries will be open from now on, beginning to-night until 
Tuesday evening from 1 to 4 pjn. and 7 to 830 p.m.for all thqse 
who desire to enlist for the purpose of passing the medical in
spection, which will be conducted by Capt. Tennent, M.D* of the 
Army Service Corps.

This enlistment, when completed will be forwarded to Ot
tawa. There the applicants will be selected. Individuality of 
units will be preserved as far as possible. That means that the 
battery will if possible remain as a battery provided enough men 
are enlisted and chosen.

",ette SAMMS*
The full strength will be about 160 men and 166 horses.
After the selection, the men will mobilize near Quebec.
The Ammunition Column under command of Lieut. Jenkins 

and Sergt. Major Gerald N. Spofford is ordered to stand by.. This 
comprises 160 men and 176 horses, 150 wagons including one 
telephone wagon and one water wagon.

Lt-Col. E. W. Rathbun, commanding the 9th Brigade, R.CJ'. 
A* arrived In town at noon .to-day from his hoase In Deseronto 
to disness mobilization plans with the local officers.

Nearly all the men with the Thirty-Fourth Battery are quali
fied. This battery carried off the honors at Petawawa.

Intense enthusiasm prevails. Married men and single have 
all caught the fire.

r
--------♦——

OFFERS COMPANY 
UP TO WAR 

STRENGTH

out by Wednesday

nesr Albert 
end bsnoy to FRENCH WAR 

SONG HEARD 
ON STREETS

War is the mother of strange hap-
the MASONIC FIELD HOSPITAL.

R. W. Bro. Col. W. N. Ponton received a cable this morning 
from London, England, asking his cb-operation with Bro. Sir 
Frederick William Taylor of the Bank of Montreal as Treasurer, 
in raising immediate funds for the establishemnt of a field Hos
pital, under the organization of Canada Lodge—urgently needed. 
Here is an opportunity for practical contribution to the Empire’s 
storm and stress. Colonel Ponton will gladly acknowledge all 
patriotic donations for this laudable purpose of saving the life 
and alleviating the sufferings of the British soldier and sailor’ 
who is fighting our battles.

“To keep the flag a’ flying 
He’s a’ doing and a’ dying 
Every inch of him a soldier and a man]”

$1.100—Boaghoost house, Olive Street

$1.500—Frame house. Greet 8t. Jam- 
ee Street

«1500—Seven-room frame house and 
store, barn and drive-shete Large 
lot Close to G. T. B. Station on 
St Charles Street Good grocery lo
cation Good terms. Apply to 
Whelan * Teomana 28 30, J-2 

«1100—Flue 7 room frame house with 
gas ai.d water in house good large 
let with shade trees on South St 
Charles Street

BAGS OF FLOUR
$1500—New 2 story, 8 room frame 

house electric light and water, large 
lot. South St Charles Street 

A new 8 room brick house all modern 
conveniences, electric light and gas 
full size cement basement 
minutes from Front Street on North 
John Street

A bargain block of 12 lets on Sidney 
Street

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦❖♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦g*

diary of events leadingFive

TO THE WORLD’S GREATEST WAR. ♦
«

♦ June 28—Austria Crown Prince and Princess shot dead cm Ana- ♦ 
trian territory by a Servian.

♦ July 24—Austria serve» a twenty-four hour ultimatum en Servie. ♦ 
German Foreign Office announces, ‘‘Should another pew- g

ér intervene, Germany will promptly fulfil its doty as ♦ 
an ally.’*

♦ July 25—Russia begins mobilization.
Servia gives a partial, answer to Austria and aaks for ♦

more time. Austria refuses, saying Servian answer Is ♦ 
unsatisfactory.

4 July 26—Britain suggests a conference of mediation, 
g July 28—Germany rejects mediation conference proposal.

Austria declares war on Servie.
♦ July 29—Germany notifies Russia to stop mobilization.

Austrians bombard Belgrade.
♦ July 30—Severe fighting between Austrians and Servians at Lon- ♦ 

Semendria, and PlevUle.

brick$4 0C0 90—Eight-roomed solid
house, just off Commercial 8t , on 
Warhan St, three large lots, finest 
view o’ the bay and harbor In the

♦ ♦
de-

♦
city ♦
1.800—On Sinclair St., fine 7-room 

brick house, with verandah, large 
lot and barn. About 70 foot frontage 
Terms arranged. Apply to Whelar 
A Yeomans. jl-3tdttw
$4000—Large lot on east side of 

Front Street, about 80 foot 
frontage with two houses and oth
er buildings.

$200 each-Burnham Street, 5 lets 
42x132.

$12 per foot—Cor Bridge and McDon
ald Avenue. .Si

>♦IN MEMORIAM ♦
♦
♦
♦

♦
♦
♦♦you’re not forgotten ♦
♦♦

Till we meet bbeyond the aky.
i —Husband and Family. ♦

Germany gives France and Russia 24 hours to explain ♦ 
mobilization.

♦$350—Albert Street 60x100, West 
side.

$10 per foot -Foster Avenue, Noith 
ot Bridge.

$1,200.-8 room, roughcast house and 
lot, near Albert College and G. T. B 
Easy terms

1125—Dufleirn Avenue, between Pine 
Street and Victoria Avenue, 5 lots 
about! 60 Jlpei frontage

IS00 each, two large lots on Chatham
V6treet
*000—Corner Dundee and Charles 

Streets, 60x88.

$250—Lot 66x135, Ltogham Street 
just north Victoria Avenue.

îhe best factory site to the city about 
6 acres ori bay shore/ good dockage 
and along CN.R. Double frame 
house on ground.

1750—East Moira Street, about 8 large 
lota, also find water power, in good 
repair. An ideal spot for email fao- 
cory

$2 500—Lot 34 Con. 5, Tyendtoafga, 
mile north of Lonsdale, 112 acres, 6 
room frame boose with kitchen 
Drive shed 14x18 ; shed 24x34; barn 
34*54 ; timber for about 12 years’

-------------- ♦

COBOUBC ARTILLERY 
PASSES THROUGH CITY

«♦
British Premier announces postponement of Irish crisis, ♦ 

afld that Britishers are united In face of possible dag- ♦ 
ger.

♦ July 31—Germany proclaims martial law.
Russia announces mobilization Of hex’ land and sea forces ♦

♦ Aug. 1—Germany and Russia break off negotiations 
Italy announces neutrality.
Germany serves untimatum on France.

♦ Aug. 2—Germany declares war on Russia and her troops invade ♦ 
territory, of France, Belgium, Switzerland and Russia. g

French repulse Germans at Petit Croix.
German cruiser bombarde Libau in Russia.

♦ Aug. 3—Kaiser demands that Belgium allow his armies to ereee ♦ 
Belgium hut promises to preserve Re Igiu oofs independence ♦

Belgium appeals to Britain to protect her. ♦
Britain obligates herself to defend the shipping and coasts ♦ 

of France against German fleet.
♦ Aug. 4—Germany declares war on Belgium.

Japs?) announces that it will support Britain if war ex- ' ♦
tends to Far East.

Germany admits "state of war” exista between her*lf and ♦ 
F ranee, ' - ' '

Great Britain delivers ultimatum to Germany.
5-Great Britain declares war against Germany.

German army defeated with heavy loss by Belgians 
liege.

♦ Aug. •—Germany sends an ultimatum to Italy.
♦ ♦ 
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 4 ♦ «4

♦
♦

♦♦
♦The garrison artillery of Cobourg 

passed through Belleville at 4.20 
yesterday afternoon on its way to 
Halifax for garrison duty at a wire
less station on the Atlantic coast, it 
is' thought.

The battery consists ot two forti
fication guns

♦

♦♦
■ ♦■ ♦

North. ♦
------4----------- ♦♦

DONATIONS FOB 
THE SHELTER FOR 

JULY 1914

♦♦

♦now
♦
♦
♦ ♦

The Seige of Paris ♦A Friend, 4 jar fruit, clothing 
Mrs. R. E. Lazier, 2 boxes toys, 

books, clothing, boots 
Mrs. Buchanan, cauliflower, beans 
Mrs. Hale, clothing 
Mrs. Dyer, 3 jars fruit, candy 
Mrs. Jas. Wallace 61-2 doz. bona, 

papers
A Friend, one pair boots 
Women’s Missionary and Ladle»’ 

Aid West Be He ville, » qt beans, can-

Mr. Wilbur Maybee, 3 peck beans

Paris in " the meantime had been 
closely besieged. From September 19 
till January £8 more than a million 
people were abut up. The war had 
been begun by France with no thought 
but of victory, and Paris w*s not pro
visioned for a siege. Food began to

♦♦
♦

♦♦Garnet, Ont, Feb. 25th. 1913. lwreused Keadall’e tjavfa^gte^toJail
iag, canied iff a kick." gn, GbahaU.

♦
♦ Aug.
♦ • ♦

at . *
be scarce before the ♦ ♦

. ♦end of ‘No 
Yet Paris|MR _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _■ j months after that, and it was only

Br.S.4.: CO
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mf MatMM* IAROUND 
THE CITY The New Fall Goods Are HereENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS:

gy "We are now prepared to announce the arrival of our 
first shipments of New Fall Goods, and for the convenience 
of early buyers we are showing Ladies’ New Fall Coats 
and Costumes, also New Dress Goods and Suitings, Dress 
Silks, Velvets and Velvet Cords, all now opened up and 
waiting your inspection.

Some Foreigners Struck.
The list of successful Junior Matriculants is out Group one | 

gives names of all who completed matriculation with twelve pa
pers.

A email number of foreigners en- 
tgaged in excavating in front of the 
Kyle House for the road" pavement, | 
threw down their shovels on Satur- ,

Group two gives the names of those who passed in 9 papers tl^wuh" other }

at least. workmen.
Group three gives names of those who failed to obtain mini

mum required on the whole examination but have obtained at] 
least 40 per cent, on at least eight ppers with an average of 60 
per cent.

Narrow Escape.
I Mr. Robt. McCa-non had a 
escape from injury while mowing on 
hie farm near Stoco 'when his horses 

! become unmanageable and ran away 
j with the mower. In the shaking up

Group I—R. W. Boycç, M. W. Banner, G. E. Clement. M. A. \ SÂZwIl'SÏ
Co wain, L. A. Doyle, N. E. Elliot, N. M. Ellis, D. Goggin, F. E. broke loose from the ymachine before 
Heagle, P. B. Honeton, M. R. Moffat. J. B. Nayler, W. E. Rankin, S3£K k”ÏÏÎ
R. M. Sinclair, B. N. Shurie, W. F. Sherwin, E. R. Thompson, fatal., was thereby averted. He shout- 
E. A. Tuttle, P. S. Van Vlack, R. E. Wager, J. E. Weaver.

Group II.—J. M. Erwin, F. E. Smith.
Group III.—G. R. Bailey, S. A. Beatty, W. L. Brintnell, M. B. _ to one of his legs.-Tweed Advocate. 

Blakely, S. A.Conty, S. Chapman, J. E. Downey, M. B. Dafoe,
L. E. Deviney, M. S. Feeny, A. G. Gay, M. E. Hammett, A. J. Le- 
gault, C. W. Malley, R. D. Macauley, L. I. McGhee, A. J. Mac
Gregor, H. G. Mingay, C. A. Roots, M. E. Stout, J. L. Walsh, W.
J. Walsh, D. G. H. Wright.

narrow

New “Viyetta” Flannels for FallHastings.. Ladies’ Small Tailored Costumes-

Veyelia Flannel has no rival for ladies’ dresses, waists, 
golf or tennis suits, children's garments, or for men’s shirts, 
pyjamas, golf suits, etc. I his is a perfect washing Flannel, 
is absolutely unshrinkable and our confidence in this 
Flannel is such that we show it in eighty-two patterns and 
Colorings for the Fall seas in. Viyella Flannel is 32 and 50 
inches wide and sells for 60c and $1.25 per yard.

Northway Garments, $17.50 to $27.50
We are already showing a few very choice styies in the 

“Nortbway Make” of Ladies’ New Fall Costumes. These 
are the garments that have made for our store a most envi 
able reputation for all that is Best in Ladies’ Wear. These 
new costumes sell from $17.50 to $27. b0.

: 1

ed for help which aeon arrived and he 
was released from his perilous position 
As it was he received a severe injury

Declared His Prowess.
On Saturday afternoon a stranger 

named iWiliam Albert Day caused 
quite a commotion on Front street by 
declaring his prowess. He said ne 
was able to lick any German in the 
country. Day is a recent arrival from 
England.

The police locked "him up and 
charged nun with drunkenness. A 
friend yesterday deposited $5 with tne 
police for his appearance tais morn
ing and Day was let out on Sunday 
morning accordingly.

Day was fined $5 this morning in 
court.

George Brewster was fined $2 for 
Intoxication.

We Must Make Room for New Goods
I

| 33 1-3 Per Cent. Off Ladies’ Dresses Shirt Waists Clearing at 69c and $1.00
Prince Edward.

Group I.—L. B. Calnan, S. Holmes, F. Landon, N. McDonald, 
J. E- Minns, H. S. Spensët, W. C. Stinson, P. E. Terry, G. T. 
Walmsley,

Group III.—V. P. Brough, M. Graves, G. Hammel, M. Hart, 
W. McCaw, R. Rundle H. V. Taft.

We make these two prices to clear a lot of Ladies’ 
Shirt Waists, in a variety of styles and sizes will assorted, 
from 34 to 44 bust measure, regular prices from $ 1,00 to 
$2.50, clearing in two lots at 69c and $1.00 each.

We have about 50 Ladies’ and Misses’ White and 
! ! Colored Dresses, all this season b Best Styles and Most 
* Fashionable Wash Materials, Dresses that sold regularly 

from $2.50 to $17.50 each, will be cleared, you * choice at 
$ 33 1-3 per cent or One-Third Off Our Regular Prices,
S’ /

I
I

:
:

New Black Dress SilksNew Dress Crepes 15c ydARTILLERY MEN ANSWER CALL ?E
William Godfrey Arrested.

The corner of Pinnacle end Dundaa 
streets was on Saturday evening at 
7.45 the scene of an argument. To ose 
present were Garfield Sanford, Wil
liam Godfrey and Mrs. B. A. Sanford. 
Sergt. Harman who answered the 
call, found the difficulty over wnen 
he arrived, fouti later on a warrant 
arrested William Godfrey charging 
him witn assaulting Mrs. Sanford.

We have just placed in stocic a re
peat order of our two best selling 
numbers in Black Dress Silks and 
for the fall season we offer the same 
Black Dress Silks at the same prices 
as during the past season. These 
are 36 and 40 inch Silks, at $1.00 and 
$1.25 per yard.

We are pleased to be able to an
nounce the arrival of another ship
ment of Cotton Wash Dress Crepes, 
in very choice patterns, a splendid 
cloth and fast colors, to sell at 15c 
yard.

/

Many Underwent Medical Inspection Last Night.
Recvrultlng Is going on steadily at the Thirty-Fourth Bat

tery R. C. F. A. Armouries on Church street. Last night a large 
number of the members of the battery who saw drill at Petawa- 
wa turned ont In uniform and underwent medical examination 
by CapL R. Tennent, M.D. The inspection was most exacting.

Men who have not served in the artillery are endeavoring 
to be taken with the battery for service whether at home or 
abroad.

Vf ■■

Sunday Grass Fire.
A grass fire whicti took place short 

ly before two o’clock on Sunday after 
noon on McDonald Avenue did little 
damage except to the board sidewalk.

Recovered His Money.

Sinclair’sSinclair’s Write Us for Samples cf

New Fall Goods
a—•*## m—————————— >«•
!

WI

FIFTEENTH ORDERED TO MOBILISE The small roil of bills wnich Mr.
upperW. Carriew found near the 

bridge and left with tne police, has 
been claimed and secured by a Cole
man ward citizen.

house where h«, got his rifle, and so 
ended Mr. Bull's! career. It was « 
lucky escape for both

Committed For Trial.

For the Blood is the Life.”

JustWHEN YOU ARE ILL—-♦-------
Belleville High School. IVolunteers Must be Ready for Service Tuesday Next. county

crown attorney, was in Deseronto on 
Thursday representing the crown in 
the case of Charles' Brant an Indian 
accused of having assaulted and oc- 
"casioncd actual bodily harm to 
other Indian and Magistrate Bedford 
committed Brant for trial.

Mr. P JL M. ’ Andeison With any disease due to Impure 
blood such as Eczema, Scrofula, 
Scurvy, Bad Lege, Abscesses, Di
cers, Glandular Swellings, Bolls, 
Pimples, Sores of any kind, 
Piles, Blood Poison, Rheumatism 
Gout, etc., don’t waste your time 
and money on lotions and oint
ments which cannot get below 
the surface of the *kbn Whet 
you want Is a tmedicine that will 
thoroughly free the blood ei ID* 
poisonous matter which alone Is 
the true cause of all your suf
fering. Clar he’s Blood Mixture 
Is just such a medicine. It Is 
composed of ingredients which 
quickly expel from the blood all 
Impurities, from whatever cause 
arising, and by rendering it clean 
and pure, can be relied on to ef
fect a lasting cure.

Arrived
DIRECT FROM 
CALIFORNIA

Flower Bead . 
Necklaces

The following have obtained com
plete Junior Matriculation ;

Rr W. Boyce, L. A. Doyle, N. 
Elliott, W. E. Rankin, R. M. Sinclair.

The following have been awarded 
Partial Matriculation ;

W. L. Brintnell, J. E. Downey, A 
G. Gay.

The Fifteenth Regiment, the old members and new volun
teers, are In a furor of enthusiasm to-day over the latest notice 
given out by Lleut-CoL Marsh. He has issued a special order, 
regarding mobilization. The officers are instructed to get Im
mediately in touch with the non-commissioned officers and men 
and have them attend for medical Inspection.

The armouries will be open continuously for that purpose 
and the medical officers will make arrangements to conduct the 
examinations.

f Mr. Fred Burrows of Toronto 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. 
Burrows.

isE.

an- +♦+
Mr. J. L. Tickell has returned to 

the city from a business trip to 
Kingston and Eastern points

Bait Catchers Beware. <•♦+
Miss Marjory McGowan, nurse-in

The ticket seller at the Palace , 14 haa,.been le41"»*1, that.there are training, Nicholls Hospital, Peter- i 
.. . , seller at tne -ra^n-e four or five men catching bait in the boro ;= home on a vacationmotion picture theatre has com- bay or rirex. without a Uccllse. This is ^ * ° *♦+

plein report bended to Cot Marsh not later than Taesdaj eight .«.!» w,™ ta» th. Un.- &"t £m- JS’d'to *" *“P11
August 11th for forwarding toOttawa, where it must arrive on, °fflcL T.oun£ aru thought mitting a breach of the law. 8 *d+
August 12th Wednesday. * implicated. -------»-------- Mr. and Mrs, John P. Wilson and

* „ . . .. , ------- ---------- At Mlllbrldge Inquest. young son have left for their home
Captains are allowed to give the oath. All men, old members Wages rm in North Bay by way of Perth and

and new volnteers must be properly attested and enrolled. In ^ ^ morniie Magistrate tur^rfrom^intuett^V^ibri^ê MLYewtT T“‘ With
Masson gave an order that the C.P into the death ol (Edward Hogan, who 
iB. pay twq men who worked on the was killed at that place by a C. O. B. 
section, the moneyt owing them. The train. Hogan endea tored to get off 
order gives eight days from August off the train when it was morning ra- 
4th^ then rapidly and in| (stepping off, fell

and was struck in the head and crush

: -- ♦-------
Thefts From Palace Theatre.

Made entirely by hand 
from Fresh, Fragrant 
California Roses and 
Flower Beads in all 
the natural colors and 
odors of the flowers

When worn they ex
hale the beautiful odor 
of the flowers and add 
a truly charming touch 

* to one's costume. They 
can be supplied in all 
colors and odors.

'
I:

5

Thousands of testimonials, for nelee 
tion see pamphlet round bottie).

OVER 50 YEARS' SUCCESS 
TO TAKEMr. and Mrs. Samuel Harkins and 

son Arden have returned to Ilian, N. 
Y., after spending the past two weeks 
in the city visiting relatives. They 
were accompanied back by “Bill,” the 
infant son of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. 
Blaind.

of their good feeling. 
Wild Enthusiasm Shown.HOW NEW YORK 

RECEIVED NEWS
Clarke’s

Blood
Mixture

But it ,wad the news In the bulle
tins that fascinated the crowds and Wm. Godfrey Fined, 
keyed them tip to the unusual pitch 
of excitement which marked

red.

Put Him to Sleep.William Godfrey accused of assault- 
every j ing Mrs. Martha Sanford on Satur- 

moment of the night. Almost un- day night was, found guilty and fined 
controllable was the. enthusiasm that $5 and costs or 30 days. Some of the 
greeted the bulletin reporting uncon- witnesses spoke of a wild time. The 

(From The New York Herald) firmed assertions that two Germans J magistrate stated that if the police

A1 ... hdt
vigor last night. Lsh naval vessels convoying tne steam - place . _A lawn social was held at West

Gathered from the peoples of all shig off the! coast of Maine. Britons ; -------»_____ Huntingdon Presbyterian church last ] Miss Violet Winters of Oxbridge is
<h.,.„h 5,000 „„-dwo- »• “WIut00. - SSS&^5SS?*i£$l“Ï S5.srSt-Ml“G'“ *'m°"

“o„“; zjl.» «-«*■ - «-1 -,waa.*sïs3ftfisE i «c»», «.
hapi,'Tings abroad as they were Similar scenes greeted the bulletins The case was settled morning _________ tord is one of the many who have
flash d by stereopticon upon the that told of the plucky Servians and Angel liberated, 1 n ,

•— • died in madoc.
and the Evening Telegram. Great as ed Austria. Rev. A M. Hubly, rector of Em- A telegram was, received in town iin* frorHMI' Jo^n VjUIam» who is ♦ Heaters SeW-
had been the crowds to watch the The Britons and Americans, how- manuel church, gave notice from the this morning announcing the death ®m?n<r Canadians in England, that J S t if .. .
bulil-ttns on every Previous night ever, led the cheering and singing, church yesterday, that the only ser-'at Madoc of jîlSbGuixe a former'?,*' 13,tai,‘.n? fr,?m Liverpoof to-day on * ing Machines and Kitchen
puice the European conflict assumed following the appearance of bulle- vice, for the^next two weeks, in the proprietor of the Albion Hotel in ,<bv îun,8lln ’ Î Cabinets
alarming proportions, they were out- tins announcing that the American church would be Sunday school at 3 Belleville. For some time he was in ». „ . , . **■*" ♦
done last mght to such an extent Hospital in Paris, had been turned o’clock p.m. on Sundays. | the west conductor a hotel but had I » “r Robert Templeton, John St. re- ♦
that, except «« aI??*41“ew^[ °?eT to the use of the French army ; . He requested his people to patron- i latterly been in Madoc conducting the turned on 4tlï fr??.Rideau Ferry" *
Mirface car serrioe, vehicular and that an American woman in Eng- Ue with the worshipping people of St. Lawrence Hall ».. », ... **■*'_ ♦
pedestrian traffic In Broadway was land had offered her estate as a place the city in the other churches. Mlf .M„.A1Iern T°r®?to„‘a , ♦
effectually blocked. 1 to care for the wounded soldiers, and , Mr. Hubly will be absent in New -,—  ------- , guest of Miss Jessie MoGie, Forin St. ♦

that American women everywhere in Brunswick until August 29th. »,, _ . ...
Europe were offering their services to ------- - ’ HOW’S THIS ? Miss Edna Ne toon of DemoreetviUe,
the Bed Cross uwas the guest of Mias Ruby Palmer,

Recollections of his valor as B N ,°“er »“« hundred ^Uars re- on Saturday,
fighter In the Boer War drew cheers What might have been a serious ._d.fo* any f-**e ot_<***r!*. **** 
that lasted for several minutes when accident took place at Kinmount, îw~0t ^ r’ured by HaU e Catarriv 
It waa announced on the bulletins last week at^thè home of Mr. Henry 
that Lord Kitchener had been Bp- Boldt. Master Len was leading a 
pointed Secretary of War of Great boll to water at the lake, which is 
Britian to relieve Premier Asquith. Jnst below the barn, when the

went wild, likely from emell 
Faultless in Préparation - Unlike of Mood of sheep Mr. Boldt had 
17 other regulator, Parme- killed that morning. The trail struck

ko Vegetable Pills are the Trosnlt of Len in the back, throwing him into 
study of vegetable compounds the lake; then Mr. Boldt, hearing 

calculated to tfl—(lnlrfh- stomachic the noise, rushed to help the boy, ! 
functions and matatan them at tne when the enraged animal turned on 
normal condition. Yean of use have him, and threw him into the lake 
proved their faultless character and also Mr. Boldt held on to the 
established their excellent reputation staff attached to a ring in “
And this reputation they have main- mat’s noae. fhe bey bjrtbh

sasrïss&K- ^ w ^ Es.'isibi.t jn -z

<•♦4-
. Mr. William Alcombrack has rt>-

Thn police were called out to Fran, k turned to bit; home in Chicago Heights 
street night where an old man 
causing a disturbance. He ,was 
vailed upon to go to bed

PRICES:

$3.50, $2.75, $1.50
And War Bulletins—Crowds Strongly 

Favor England. was after a lengthy visit with friends in 
pre- Belleville. CURES ALL

SKIN AND BLOOD DISEASESMr. Claude Caverly has left 
Brooks Alta., where he has secured a
good position.

for
A Lawn Social. ANGUS McFEE'

Optician
Thu Store with the Big Clock

Jeweler

i1/ Do joe need a
New Range?for active service withi

Sold on easy payments

> 1THE NATIONAL MiG. CO.-
333 Front. St W. K. Ferguson, Mgr.

f Hen of Ten Nations Sing.
E

P'
Plainly the ooureeC of events in the 

capitals of Continental Europe, sa 
well as thq fighting In the more in- 
•coessible places of the belligerent 
nations, met the approval of those 
hi the throng. Boars of enthusiasm 
greeted every oneief the bulletins 

Perhaps mere national anthems 
than ever before were eung eta a 
single spot were chorused and ra

ng throughout the night, 
wnen, bearing tiny British 

crossed with the Stars and Stri

shiAAAdrf over ee sears’ 
^^^■I^EXRERllieCE

^ CoenmmAe.
anmoswndtae » «Iwlehsad SwrtfUqo ms,

♦♦♦
Miss Amelia Lazier has returned 

tfrom Rochester accompanied by her 
niece, Mias Olive Carr.

+♦+
Dr. Sprague and family, George St. 

returned on 4th, from a month’s visit 
to Perth and Chryety lake.

». J. CHENEY A CO, Toledo, O
We thé undersigned, hire known ». 

J. Cheney for the last fifteen years 
and believe him perfectly honorable 
in all business transactions arid finan
cially able to carry out any obligations 
made by hk firm.

WARDS'?. KtNNEN * MARVIN 
Wholesale druggists Toledo, O

FOR SALEa
Mrs.' Albert Anderson and daugh

ter of Toronto ia visiting her mother 
Mrs. Annie Day. for a few weeks.

Miss Alma Rousseau and Miss Nel- 
_ _ _ lie Dowaon of Kingston, are visiting
BaVb Oatank Cure to taken Inter- Mrs. Chaa. Beyle, Vaster 

■afly. acting directly upon the blood 
and mneeus eorfaees of the system. Sergt. William Waters of Rochester 

«•tiWUtalUa sent free. (Prise W eentq N. Y„ carnet to the city on SundayJwsss

That magnificent solid brick resi
dence on that fine 
Bridge and Dunbar streets, every
thing in first-class shape. Large barn, 
and large lawn. Per terme and par- 
Honiara apply to

I? Men and 
flags. long St of West
2^ lions StFK 

sent free.who thad just ttolahed singing»
Save the King.” Joined with equal : M&fSe batadof Preneb•sfèm avenue.

tne ari- 
time got ■tSSSSJ’S.’S▲

BE
JOHN B. PARKS

Agent Manufacturerv Life Inc. 
Offioa—Dssnlnlonl ChAmber
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Send us your suits to be

DRY CLEANED
AND PRESSED

New Method
V374 Front Street 

Telephone 7 9* <

Lisle Hose 35c, 3 pr.
Here is a real Hosiery Bargain. 

Ladies’ Gauze Lisle Stockings, a 
regular 50c quality, with linen toe 
and heel and spliced sole, sizes 8 to 
10 inches. Special price 35c a pair 
or 3 pairs for $1.00.
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